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ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. JUNE 22, 1904,

Hhbrrtistmrnts.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
SKW

TUB OLD RELIABLE

Hancock County Savings Bank,
ORGANIZED MARCH

17, 1873,

has paid regular semi-annual dividends amounting to
surplus above all liabilities
Loans only on unquestionable security (not names alone).

$201,811.01
33,30r>.70

.....

ADVKKTlRKHKNTR THIS WEEK.

Admr noMco—Ef»t Alfred C Butler.
Dr I! W llaynr*— Dentist.
Hancock bull—The DuIUtk Comedy Co.
WIf(fln * Moore—Apothecaries.
G A 1’archer—Apothecary.
O W Tapley— Insurance.
West Kdkr
K M llamor—Mt Desert Bridge Corporation.
North Hrook&yillk, Me
Cbt« B Hnow, Lawrence I Yarnum—Notice.
8CHKDUI.K OK

trustees:

jf. B. Coolidoe, President,
C. C. BrRRiLL, treasurer,

In

To Our Fire Insurance Customers.

W.

&

W,

F.

MASON.

L.

TAPLEY,

General Insurance, Real Estate, Investments
BANK

BUILDING,

effect June 0, 1004.

Goiro RaST—6 17, 7-31 a m, 13 S3. 4 20,6 16 pm.
Goiro Wmt-It-*7 a m, 2 2<, ft 85, 10 43 p m.

ELLSWORTH

tbe

few

a

your money.

i

SWAP.

LET S

X
f
♦

S

more

Have you seen the beautiful
views of the city I am selling for

Dr.

F. O.

25 and 35 cents?

Bowdoin for

is borne from

of St. Lou ip, is tbe

guest

Mary Cainane.

Mass., to visit her

son

Charles.

BROWNE,

pare nts. L. C. Beckwith and wife.
Bernice H. Dorr is home from

ug his
Miss

Manager,

seminary for tbe

Wheaton

summer vaca-

tion.

| A.

t

W.

Louis D. Cook, of Glendale, Mass., is
visiting his pareuts, James L. Cook and
wife.

Dental Parlors.

|

main 8T.

5

ELLSWORTH

Qreely,:

Lovell, of Mansfield, Mass.,
visiting her pareuts, Charles P. Dorr

Mrs. W. H.
is

and wife.
Rev. A.

Porcelain Inlays.
The most up-UMlate dental
work. Crown and Bridge
Work.
Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for Painless Ex-

Granite

and Marble
Dealer and

traction.

H. GREELY
DENTIST.
Ellsworth.,

Main Street,

manu-

facturer of Monuments. Tablets
anil all kinds of
cemetery and build
omg wk. A large
stoek of finished
work of
newest
A new
designs.
and iijeto-date polishing machine run
by electric power,
and every facility
for doing first class
work promptly and
at low est prices.

^C8>O0OOOOOO00QOO0OOOOOQQ05

Ottering a specially-both In shop
culling records

and

stone

lOii

cerin

It.ry.

I

W.

L,

in

|
1

Cor. I'lne and
Water Streets,

the

of

Mrs. James E. Lynch has returned from
Bangor where she has been visltiDg several weeks.

John W. Holmes and wife, of New
York, are visiting Mr. Holmes* brother.
Roe coo Holmes.

High

Dr. Harry W. Osgood and wife returned
from tbeir wedding trip to tbe White
Mountains Saturday.

S-spring Baggage Wagon
with or without top. Capacity 1000
lbs. One second-hand ll-spring Baggage Wagoa; 800 lbs. One side spring
Delivery Wagon, 800 lbs. Our own
build. Also others at low prices to
One new

KLLfiWOMTH.

uCB0OO<KH>a3OOODDOCHr8SCHXXICK.

■<

FURNITURE

close.

Florence

goes to

King,

__

Sullivan to address the
of that

Knights of

place.

Lucy Elizabeth, Capt. CIosbod,
Monday for Bar Harbor with long

I_LORD.

for

dealer In all Mi

^

E. J. DAVIS’
Burpee’s Sweet

Gardiner,
her

Cooking

Cod,

Q

f

Employment

Bureau.

O you are
looking lor employment or need com*
Patent help, apply to the bar harbor bmt*Lo\ ment BtJRKAU. Come and see us or
telephone and you shall hare our best services.
A
U. Kune,
MBnager, Room W, 154 Main
up om flight.

People

who advertise only occasionally
that most persons have

overlook the fact
mort memories.

Haddock,

Lohaters and

I
^

Clams,

Scallops,

Flnnao Haddiee.

Campbell A True Bid?., E.w»t Knd Bridge,
ELLSWORTH, MB.

!

blcswobth.

speuding

parents,

son

Arthur,

the

summer

Gideon S. Cook and

Bill’s big wild

west

show

is

Bangor, Friday, July 1. Excurarc offered on all transportation

Hues.

J. H. Higgins, founder of the Hig
gins’ classical Institute, of Charleston, will
preach at the Baptist church on Sunday,
June 26.
Kev.

Halibut and Fresh

Mackerel, Oysters,

*

6

JpioftaBional

CatfcB.

SIMON TON, M. D.
PHYSICIAN

BOWDEN,

■

are

The annual picnic of the Unitarian
Sunday school will be held Fr day, June
The excursionists will
leave
24.
by

Mrs. P. 8. 110WDKN auuouuces that she la
{repared to take orders for cooking at home.
Bread, Cake, Pies, etc., of all kinds.
Babcock sthbet,

billed for

FISH.

;

q

Ellsworth Greenhouse

Mrs. P. 8.

of

AND

SURGEON.

~

OFFICES.
MANNING BLOCK
Residence, No. 8 Hancock 8L
nuraon.

Klobloy Hake—It you don’t marry
I’ll be a wreck In a little while.
Mias
Malnchantz— H'm!
bow mdeh salvage
do 1 get?

asbcrti&rmcntts.

Fireworks
For the
Fourth.

Mr.

me

Jeeele—How Jo the world did you discover ber| age?
Ueeele l asked ber et
wbet age abe thought a glrljstiould marry,
she promptly said not before ebe’s

and

tweuty-eeven.

Wellesley,

and

evening

at the

member of the

a

held

same

com-

The funeral

to-morrow at 2

Emery's,

Maurice

where

the

p. m. at
deceased

Rev. J. P. Bimonton will

made bis home.
officiate.

ELLSWORTH FALLS.
George N. McCarthy Is at home for

are

days.
Miss Mary Finn

sev-

eral

vacation.

special rehearsal for tbo Concert of
Nat ions was held in Hancock ball Friday
evening. The next will be held to-morrow

be

wlli

Miss

student at Vassar,

a

summer

for the

NOTES.

AMUSEMENT

Harbor

Miss

Mrs. liuicue C.
has been
shroud for several mouths, is in Ellsworth
for a few days. She leaves
shortly for

Hamilton

was

in Brewer last

Maddocks has gone to Bar

Mabel

Harbor for the

COMPANY NEXT

WEEK.

Hern Comedy Co. wilt begin a
three nights’ engagement at Hancock
ball Monday evening, June 27. This
company la new to Ellsworth patrons as
this in Its drat visit to this city. W. C.
Connors, manager, is a man of large experience in the theatrical business and has
managed companies for Frankie Carpenter, Bennett & Moulton and other repertoire directors.
The Du Berg Comedy
Co. is composed of members
of the
Bennett <k Moulton forces and will bn
sure to please.
Mr. Connors has brought nil new people
this seasou and guarantees a tlrst-class
The

Du

performance.
8ymoods, leading

formerly

this

man

Howard
His work is highly complimented. J. Ed. Baifour, heavy man, was
last seasou here with Klark-Urban Co. and
he has many friends iu Ellsworth.
Thomas Cody, in the comedy, who will
make them all laugh, is an actor of the
old school when the Boston Museum Stock
Co. was In Its prime. Mr. Cody is a
brother to Sarah Cowles La Moine, who Is
considered the fiuest English speaking
actress on the stage to-day.
Louise Symonds is one of the winsome,
bright soubrettes and when she is on
was

season,

with the

Stock Co.

summer.

Miss Grace

same

DUBERG

Wilbur
has gone to Bar

week with relatives.

place.
Hathaway who

summer.

Wiggin

& Moore,

Druggists.
Corner opp.

Jordan,

Beth K.

Tac ima,

The Parada of gems and arts will be
presented at the spectacular
carnival
which will appear in Hancock hall in

July. The proceeds will be devoted to
the Improvement of Woodbine
cemetery.
William E. Whiting entertained a party
friends

of

sloop Annie Lee Sunday

his

on

In the

ing at Branch pond.
Dr. Winfred Hartshorn, of New Haven,
Conn., is the guest of A. W. Ellis and wife.
He is accompanied by a gentleman friend
from New York.

cieau

Everard H. Clough and wife, of Bangor,
Mr
here with Mr. Clough’s parents.
Ciougb, who has been threatened with
typhoid fever, is some better.

was

are

party
McDonald, of
and Charles E. Bellatty,
Let: 1e W. Beckwith and Mr. Brown, of
Boston.
Frank A.

were

Pittsburg, Pa.,

Mrs. Elvli
(or the

excursion to Castine.
One of
Capt Crockett’s fleet has been engaged to
carry the party. Only K. Ts. with their
ladles are eligible to attend.
go

on an

1

has

?onora

been

railway
nearly all the spring ami has been practi
cally rebuilt. It is expected to send her

The union sewing circle will
entertainment and apron sale at
tural bail Thursday evening,

into the water in about two weeks.
Schooner Caress* has been sold to Ston-

Ice

ington parties. The Caressa, commanded
by Capt. Ueorge H. Haney, has hailed
from Ellsworth for many years. This re
duces
Ellsworth's once long list of
Mrs.
Miss

who

have

Miss

been

in

Grant

Arthur
into Mrs.

has gone

week with friends in

Postoffice, Ellsworth

factory and

the hardwood

for the
sent
time

noon
same

they

were

tire.

called

again

up with one hose cart, but by
arrived the tire was under

they

were

was

the
con-

not needed.

Hr. A. 8.

Condon, of Ogden, I’tah, was
in the city last week visiting relatives and
calling on old friends. Dr. Condon’s
caustic pen is familiar to readers of The
American. He is a native of Penobscot,

years, but has
home of his

In

the

never

youth.

West for many
lost interest *n the
far

He is

east

for

the

visiting

are

Holt, who has been visiting
Harbor, has returned.

Miss

Maggie Matthews is

two weeks’ vacation.

home for

She will

soon

a

go to

George VV. Murch to Mrs. Hattie Allen,

of

His

of Sanford.

many

friends wish him

I much joy.
Concert of Nations.
There is

11.

Sproul.

The Ellsworth town ball team was defeated in a ten-inning game by the Lakewood team at Wyman park Saturday. It
was a closely
fought game and several
brilliant plays were made by both teams.
The score was 13 to 14. The line-up of the
teams, was: Ellsworth, Silvy, rf.; 8. Donovan, ss.; W. Clark, 2b ; C. Joy, lb.; A.
Means, 3b.; A. Joy, c.; A. Mackenzie, cf.;
LakeJ. Bowden, If.; H. Campbell, p.
wood, N, Moore, c.; Wilbur, cf.; C. Garland, p.; V. Frazier, If.; Harry Rollins,
lb.: M. Garland, 2b.; I. Frazier, 3b.;
Howard Rollins, ss.; H. Salisbury, rf.
Charles W. Campbell was umpire.

Benjamin Frazier, an aged and
spected citizen of Ellsworth, died

re-

last

evening aged sixty-four years. He had
two shocks of paralysis yesterday, death

visit.

Mrs. C. E. Billlngtou who has been visiting relatives here returned to Surry
ouuday.
_

COMING

EVENTS.

July 19, 20, 21 and 22 at Hancock hall—
The great Farads for benefit of Woodbine cemetery.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, June
27,28 and 29, at Hancock hall—DuBerg
Comedy Co. in repertoire. Prices, 10,20
and 30 cents. Advance sale at Wiggin &
One week

commencing July 12, at Han-

hall—Howard

Stock Co.

in reperAd-

Prices, 10, 20 and 30 cents.
vance sale at Wiggin & Moore’s.
Wednesday, June 22, afternoon

toire.

and

Hancock

hall, Ellsworth—
Commencement exercises of tuw graduating class of the high school.
evening, at

Dr. Harry A. Pike, of SB Main street, Ranaror,
will be at the Relay bouse, Franklin, for the
next teu days, and test all eyes free of charge.
—Advt.

no

■ablocrtisnnnita.
Our store was established in the early days of
Ellsworth. ls>. You will find our stock com-

doubt but what the Concert

Nations will be a big bit, and the
event in the way of entertainments. Increasing Interest is being manifested as
new attractions are announced, and all
are looking forward to a rich treat on the
night of July 1, when the full capacity of
of

ball

Hancock
hearsals

were

will

be tested.

held last

Four

chorus and two of the children’s
and

were

hearsals
take

most

are

part

duets and

satisfactory.

going
in

the

on

re-

week—two of the

chorus,

Other

of those who

programme

in

are

re-

to

Higgins’

5

•'

solos,

tii

orchestra is
of

the “ladies’ zobo

band”

being held and their appearance will
feature of the evening. Another al
traction will be the Ellsworth mandolin
and banjo club.
The hall will be beautifully decorated
with flags, bunting, and Japanese lanSeats for the chorus will be built
upon tbe stage one tier above tbe other,
and the stage handsomely decorated.
The chorus will be in costume—colors of
A feature of the
different nations.
evening is the famous Uncle Josh Perkins
orchestra from Puinpkinviile, their only
Following are
appearance in this city.
Uocle Josh,
members:
fiddle
tbe
(leader); Squire Cornlotz, fiddle; Amos
Aaron
Doolittle, harp;
Hornby, harp;
Hiram Orcutt, cornet; Zeke Mossback,
Utah
fife; Hezekiah
Crockett,
banjo;
Burdock, snare drum; Teddy McDougal,
bass drum; Mose Way back, horn; Silas
Homespun, piano.
A handsome programme in three colors,
giving full particulars, wllli be circulated
in the adjoining towns, one week in advance, and in the city during the week.
The sale of reserved seats will begin on
Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock at Wiggin
& Moore’s drug store.
The refreshment committee will sell icecream and cake at close of the concert In
Tbe proceeds of this
the lower hall.
entertainment are for the building fund
of the M. E. church.
the

Worms,

Bugs,

ill soon be open.
the munitions o!
w

a

terns.

ijSSi.

AGAINST

are

be

-»

THE CAMPAIGN

quartettes.

Kehearsals

meeting of Donaqua lodge, K. of P.,
were
last Wendeaday evening, officers
nominated for election at a later session
Chancellor commander, Emaw follows:
hert C. Osgood; vice chancellor, G. L.
W is well; prelate, John A. Lord; master
of work, 8. L. Lord; master of arms, R.
E. Murch; master finance and keeper of
records and seals, Harry L. Crabtree;
Charles H. Leland;
niH ter of exchequer,
inner guard, A. D. Stuart; outer guard, 8.

days’

plete—Toilet Articles amt everything else usually cari ied in first-class drug stores. Physicians'
supplies and mail orders a specialty.

returning
a

few

Harbor, where she has employment.
News has been received of the marriage

rehearsing for the
occasion and will be heard with pleasure.

At

a

on a

John F. Frost and wife, of Orono, mads
visit among; friends a few days recently*

Bar

llrt-t time for about twelve years, and will
spend a few weeks in this county before
to his western home.

sumetnmg

LAKEWOOD.

cock
is

Bangor,

Mosley has moved his family
Agnes Alley’s bouse.

Mrs. Allen

returned.
out

The old hand tub

trol and their services

Mary

for Mrs.

her sister in Bar

|

me
iircmen
were
iiurBuny evening
called out for a blsze in the woods up by
Pond spring. The teams went up as far

Friday

work

at

Henry Kemick and wife, of Boston,
guests of W. L. Kemick and wife.

Middle-

boro, Mass.

aw

RIVER.

relatives and friends here.

Boston

part of this week Miss Harriet
Hollins, '05, will return about July 1, after
a

Tenney is

Allie Blaisdetl, of

daughter,

the latter

ending

THE

OK

not

Moore’s.
Edna

Ellsworth.
Mrs Grant
visit her sister, Mrs. W. A. Alexander,

for several weeks.

an

and cake will be served.

cream

MOUTH

have returned to
will

have

AgriculJune 23.

Kemick.

George H. Grant and

Marie,

Alice

was

on.

Howard Rollins, of Northeast Harbor,
wan home Sunday.
Miss Lcttie Moore, of Hull's Cove, is
home

Tracy Stason Lyman.

East
Mrs. Alexander McGown, of
Dover, \.ho has been visiting relatives
here, has returned, accompanied by her
sister, Bernice Patten.

the

on

companies here this season but the
DuBerg has proved the favorite. The
specialties were fine, and there were few

of

tion, have been visiting their
They were accompanied by Mrs.
DeWitt and daughter.

V'orJt on the schooner Leonora is progressing rapidly at the Curtis shipyards.
The

sister.

house

evening to a crowded bouse. The bill
“A Daughter of the South” and was
well received. We have had the larger

Jersey

Mary Moore, who has been visiting
In Brewer, is home.
Addie James has gone to Brownvllle to

Opera

at the

last

summer.

Friday, June 24—St. John’s day— spend the summer with her
Blan'juefort commandery, K. T., will
Henry DeWltt and wife

nights

ment of three

going

has gone to New

Mrs.

Bostou.

school in

Ellis

a

comedy »tud thriving climaxes.
Water vine Sentinel says: The
DuBerg Comedy Co. opened an engageThe

moments when there

NORTH ELLSWORTH.

Mary Wheeler and her daughter,
Mr*, niton, of Concord, Mrhh., are visiting at the home of Mrs. O. W. Kent, on
Bridge bill. Mrs. Tilton is superintendent of Mrs. Quincy Bhaw’s Industrial

lit* has lived

sion rates

Peas

7 packages for 25c.
For sale
at the

Home

l-*

Fresh, aslt, Smoked aad Dry

& Co.

wife.

♦o*o*o#o*o#o#o*:*o*a*o*c
EDWIN M. MOORE.
0

E. Smith and

Mrs. Frank

Pawnee

WALL PAPERS and DRAPERIES

Whitcomb, Haynes

Charles W. Knowlton is home from college for the summer. After a short vacation he will be employed in the postottlce.

with

S.

students at

also

was

daughter of bldnoy Moore.

L.

John B. Ueduian, who has been spending the wiuter in Washington, is expected home the latter part of this week.
Miss Lenora G. Higgins’, principal of
one of the Deering schools, is
spending
her vacation at her home on Water street.

of

OK EVERY DESCRIPTION.

who

He
pany in the late war, died last year.
leaves two brothers, one In Bangor and
one in Togus, and one grandchild, the

to Hancock Point for the summer.
Jude, who has been
Mias Helen Hollins was graduated at
spending the winter in Lynn with her I Wellesley college yesterday. Miss Hollins
returned
home.
has
«n I her mother, who has been In Massasister,
Sunday afternoon nev. j. r. simonton chusetts since June 1, are expected home
Miss

lumber

FOR SALE.

on

street.

schooner" another notch.

Ratty, of the H. B. Hum
phrey advertising agency, Boston, was in
Ellsworth last week.

sailed

UNDERTAKER,

with

baccalaureate sermon for the
seniors of the high school was delivered
by Kev. J. M. Adams in Hancock hall
Sunday evening.
MrB. Alma Wbittemore has arrived for
tbesumine'*. 8hs was accompanied by her
son Herbert and wife, who will spend a
few days In Ellsworth.
Miss Paulene Foster and Miss Grace

Schooner

JORDAN,

vacation

summer

The

Charles E. Bt

Pythias lodge

MSWOKTH.

Presque isle,
Baptist church Sunday

Lorrimer,

W.

preached at
morning.

H. W. DUNN,

her

parents, M. 8. Smith and wife,

Mrs.

Dr. Harry W. Haynes has opened dental
parlors at his residence on Oak street.
Leslie W. Beckwith, of Boston, 1b visit-

needed. All work guaranteed for ten years.

content.

sale in

M. J. Lynch and wife, of Bangor, are
visiting friends in tbe city.
P. C. Mayo and wife, of North Bluehill,
are guests of P. B. Day and wife.
Mrs. T E. Hale left to-day for Waverley,

The painless extraction of
of teeth when others are

♦ You will get what you want, so
♦ will I.
Thus, we all will feel

on

vacation.

summer

of Mrs.

FREE

spending

her

No. 25.

<

veteran of

to make arrangements.
Mias Florence O. .Smith, of New York,

la

KNTBRKD AS HROOND* CLAPP MATTKK
AT THU KLUHWORTH POST OFFICE.

t

following the second. Mr. Frofc’er was a
the Civil war.
He was a corporal in Co. C.f First Maine heavy artillery. He wan wounded at Bpottsylvania
in 1864.
He was born in Mariaville.
Hie
wife died some years ago.
A
brother,

been

A

days.

Joseph Corby,

is my
me is

where tbe

A committee ties

\

of Bangor, is visiting
relatives here this week.
Wash., her future home.
Rueben Clay and wife, of Brewer, were
Frank Kowe, a student at Bowdoln, ar- I
Ellsworth at tlie news stands of
rifed home Friday evening and left i here Sunday, the guetts of C. J. Treworgy
C. II. Lcland, J. A. Thompson
Monday for Northeast Harbor, where he and wife.
and If. W. Estey.
Single copies, has
employpaent for the summer season.
W. H. Moore, of Bangor, wrs here over
5
cents;
subscription price
The Postal telegraph company’s office Sunday with his daugeter, Mrs. Martin
$1.50 per year in advance.
there are no dull moments.
baa been moved from H. W.
Estey’s store Salisbury.
Miss Flora Frost has the leading emoto J. A. Thompson's book store. Miss
Miss Margaret Latlin and ber friend,
Col. C. C. Burrill left Thursday tor St. Jennie Connick and Miss Kate
tional roles, and her work as “Agues
Mahoney Miss Milon, are here from Berlin, N. H.,
Marion” in the opening play is highly
are operators.
for the summer.
complimenu d by press and public.
J. A. Isaacson, ot Boston, ran tn KilnRoy C. Haines, an Ellsworth boy was
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co. have this
Four sp
icities will HU in the time
worth Monday.
graduated at Hebron academy this week, week finished their burning furnace at
between the si ts.
All city achnola closed Friday for the and has gone to Hancock Point, where he the Tisdale mill.
The opening play will hr, “A Daughter
will conduct the store and
summer vacation.
postoffice as he
A1 Thompson, of Waterville, came on of the .South,'’ a
very thrilling live-act
has
'•one
for
several
seasons
Herbert Phillips, of Pittsfield, is In
past.
Friday of last week for several days’ fish- military dram*. It is complete with

THE AMERICAN is

Harry J. Joy

A good thing for you
goods. A good thing for

Newbury Necic,

appointed

home for the

Mall trains arrives from the west at 6 17 a m,
12 33 and 0.IB p in. Leave for the west at 2 23,
5.35 and 10.26 p in.
Mall closes for the west at
2 00, 5 00 and 9 00 p. m.

town for

Two Good Tilings 1

schooner for

dey will be spent.

Louise Dutton,

MAIL close* at rosTomc*.

Goiro East—5 4ft. 7.00 a m, S.50, ft.45 p m.
Goiro west—11 3>a ro, 1.55, 5.oo, 9 00 p m.
SUNDAY.

In view of the fact that there is naturally some inquiry by the assured as to
the effect of the recent disaster at Baltimore and the tinancial condition of
lire insurance companies, we are pleased to announce to onr customers that
we have been advised by all of our companies that the recent losses will not
impair their capital and that a large surplus will be left for the protection of
til their policy-holders. We suggest that yon look over your policies at this
time, and if in need of further protection we tender you the services of our
Yours respectfully,
office.

C.

MAILS

AT RLL1IWORTH TOST OFFICE.

John F. Whitcomb, vice-president,
F. ('. Bitriull, assistant treasurer.
A. F. Bihxham.

KOTK Those desiring Home Savings Hanks will he supplied with
them on application.

O.

tneneati

f

I’ORDK

% U\

Blight,

We have all
war such as
HELLEBORE*

MIXTURE,

KIRO BUG POTATO GROWER,
BLUE VITRIOL,

SULPHATE|COPPER,
PARIS

LONDON PURPLE,

GREEN,

PLANT FOOD.

INSECT POWDER,
KoR SALE AT

Parcher’s Drug Store.
Telephone Call, No. 5‘M.

Store open Sundays from h
ltemember our free

a.

m.

to

delivery.

s

p.

in.

Dr. H.W. Haynes
DENTIST,
has

opened

an

office at his house at the

of Oak and Church streets,
Ellsworth, one block from the Unitarian Church, where he will be prepared
to do all Dental Work at reasonable
corner

rates.

Amalgam Filling, 76c; Phosphate, 15c
Gutta Percha, 75c; Gold, *1 and up.
Best Teeth, $10. Extracting, 25 and 00c

The Ellsworth American
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CHRISTIAN

'aWirrtisnnfnta.

fllntuol Benefit Column

ENDEAVOR.

o*o«o*o«o»o»oc«o»o«o»o*o»o you're playin'
o

►ftyfr MectinK Topic For «h«* Week

“AUNT

EDITKD

§ Two Fools

MADGk".

Boiciniiiuic June

Topic.—Signs that India is becoming
Christ's.—Ps. xxii. 22-31.
India has been for many reasons om
•Cf our most difficult mission fields. It
Was the birthplace of Brahmanism and
Buddhism and lias been a chief center
for Mohammedanism, tliere being today 62,000,<*>u Mohammedans in the
•mpire. In fact. King Edvard VII. of

England

rules

today

over

more

Moham-

medans than does the sultan of Turkey
The Urahnmn
or the shah of Tersia.
caste system has also been a great

•tumbling

block to

Christianity.

In ad-

dition to these things, the character of
the people, their national customs and
methods of living have formed barriers
to the progress of the Christian religion. Yet there are not wanting signs
that India is beooming Christ’s and
that some day this beautiful and fas
dilating laud will be a diadem in the
crown of the Saviour.
Borne of the signs that India is becoming Christ’s are as follows:
L The great work among the outcasts of India. The outcasts are the
millions of India who arc beneath ail
castes.
They are scarcely looked upon
Tot* centuries they
as human beings.
have lived hopeless, despairing lives,
but now they see hope in Christianity
and for the past thirty years have been
turning to Christ in large tmmltcns.
The work among them was begun by
the Methodist church in northern India thirty years ago. but has sinc«
spread over the empire, for the out
casts are

8. The movement among tin* edneat
•d of India.
Coder the intlueno* of
•astern teaching and customs the ed
•ented men of In da are becoming dis
Satisfied with their native relig os.
Ehis will not immediately make them
Christians. It may even for a time
tend to drive them to infidelity and
atheism, but it gives Christianity an
•pportnnity to roach th an since it is
more apt to bring them under it< in
Buenee. That this is the case is illustrated In the vast audiences that h: m*
listened to the lectures of I>r Julia
Henry Barrows ami Cuthbert Hall do
llvered in the great cities of India tin
der the Uaskill foundation, which pro
Tides for such lectures every two years.
* 4. The passing
away of prejudice
•gainst Christianity. From one India
mission field it is rejM>rted: **A marked
is

n<>t‘rouble in

the treatment

of the Christians by the people. They
are no longer held in such contempt
as they used to t*\
Their very touch
was considered
polluting. But now
* *
*
enter into friendly convermany
sation with them, and sme even go s»
far as to shake hands with them. We
mention this simply to show how the
light of the gospel has begun to drsp'd
the thick darkness of prejudice th t
has enveloped their minds for centu
ries
5. The results of famine relief.
In
the recent famines in India Christians
have been of great assistance in relieving the great distress From 30.00-"
to 100.000 children in the famine di*
tricts have been placed In. Cbr>
orphanages, where they will l>e tinder
the Influence of Christianity.
And.
more than this, such Christian philanthropy cannot but break down prejudice and win the hearts of the people.
6. The gradual weakening of the caste
This has been a
Bjstern of India.
great barrier, but it is breaking down.
There is as yet nothing like intermarriage. and yet the line of demarcation
If gradually becoming less distinct.
Only recently at a college reunion 1HX»
■tudenfs.
f Hindoos. Mohammedans and Christians, ate at the
Same tal>le.
Such fellowship a few
gears ago would have been absolutely
undreamed of.
7. The constant extension of Christ's
New converts are being
kingdom.
made every year
The Bible is being
more widely circulated and more faith
fully studied. The workers are being
Increased, though many more could be
used.
“The field is ripe to the harvest.’’ and > »rne day “India’s coral
strands’* shall have responded to the
claims of Jesus Christ, their Saviour.
<

BIBLE READINGS.

Ps. Ixxii. 8-11; crii. 1-3; Isa. xlihi. 1-7;
111, 7; Zech. vii. 7. 8; Matt 11. 1-12;
XEvlil, 10. 20; Rom. 1. 18-25; x. 12-13;
Uev. xxii, 17.
S»n»<‘

TTilniKB >^d«d.

Most of you need to give more at
^ntkm to the associate members and
rwv>v1de more attractive privileges for
this class of membership. Practically
atl need to strengthen the link between
ttie Junior and the older society and
be more tender and -thoughtful for
Junior graduates and other young members. For the f«*w weak: Closer touch
your pastor: study of our literature and action on it.
For the strong:
Gamplaceney ; danger; at the top of
the ware redouble the energy; many
UlStasied blessings are beyond.—Von
Ogden Vogt. General Secretary United

Society.
Mtanourl

State Convention.

The Missouri state gathering is to
be held in St. Louis June 23 to 27. So
many visiting Endeavorer* will be at
the world's fair at this time that the
convention Is expected to assume the
proportions of an international one.
The Ohio State t’nlaa.

The Ohio state union now numbers
8300 societies, with a membership of
It is a bond of fellowover 160,000.
ship among nearly thirty denominations in the state. Last year Ohio organised 335 new societies.

Me.

■
"A

WISH I KG.

sphere you occupy.

Do you wish the world were wiser?
Well, suppose you make a start
By accumulating wisdom
In the seraph rook of vour heart;
IK) not w**te one page on folly;
Live to learn and learn to 11 ve-

Compound.

Dear Mrs. Pinkiiam :
Gratithde
me to aekaowledge the fir t
merit of vour Ve^fetable Compound. I
have suffered for four years with irregular and painful menstruation, also
dizziness, pains iu the back and Ion. r
limbs, and fitful sleep. I dreaded the
time to come which would only ro» i*n
—

compels

il you want to give men knowledge
You must get It ere you give.
l>o you wish the world were happy ?
Then remember, day by day.
Just to scatter seeds of ktmines*

suffering
•*

cur*'

along the way.
plea-urea of the many

As you pass
the

or

Dear Sisters of the M H. Column
And now
1 am all through bousecleaning.
things do not look as dark and cheerless as they
did before I commenced. Now even If the sun
does shine wav into the room* I do not mind be
cause all of the cobwebs have been banished.
I took the advice of one of the stsl* r* of this
column to “go slow”. And 1 find it has paid
for 1 am much better now. And last week I
went to a Stale convention in a neighl>oring
city and met a lot of nick people and came
borne refreshed In both mind and tM>dv.
What beautiful days we have had the past
week.
And nature has ..ad on her prettiest
dress of the whole year, and life seems really
worth living, for June makes all hearts true, as
the gm»s is green and the skies arc blue.
I wonder if any of the sisters can gtvc me
for inserts on rose bushes.
I find
a remedy
something is eating the leaves on try bushes.
Al**t Jana,
Will M nu mil reimii'ii

very pretty.
better It may

wimii

Perhaps If you have

mum

nothing

answer

Thsuk you, Aunt Jana, I have made use
1 wanted
of the poem at o- ce as you fee.
to atop and cb«t with you the last time

Vegetable

are.

and that you

are

j as your Vegetable Compound, an.: 1
! adv.K’ate it to
my lady friends in n» d
[ of medical help.’*
Mas. R A. Hi.as
—

CBARn. 422 Broad St., Nashville, Tenn.
fSOOO forfmt if ori-j/r’al of about Ittttr pru^.Hf
ft mm. ntntut cannot 6t product*.

densely farther down, building the beautiful
City of Pasadena with bungalows, palatial n>ldeuces, fine, l»rge, well equipped school build
logs and beautiful churches In a friendly family

j
\

j

group.
Our city It* growing very rapidly, so many
fine business blocks arc going up, taking the
place of those cheaper ones of earlier .late.
The whole scene Is one likely to attract the
And we have a
attention of a new comer
friend occupying a neat In our carriage, a
native of New ii«mp«htre. a teacher who has
come out here for a little rest from-her labors la
New York. The vocabulary of this friend at
this time la, "Isn’t It beautiful?
It’s grand’
1 am enjoying this ride and every bit of this
Susan.
scenery."

f\t)

Dear Aunt Madqe:
\\b«n nadir* the ( hifttlan ftdravor Bcr/d
I foun«t these farts
The secret of happiness is not the size of one’s
purse, the style of one’s bouse, or the number
of one’s friends, the foundation of peace and
joy is in Die heait
Little children love Jesus for the luxury of
loving Him. Their love was Us own reward;
they loved the lovable and were happy.
If you want to get your aches and trials out
of sight hide them uuder your mercies.
Jt Is not right for us to wait one for another
amt leave Aunt Madge to fill the colutnu alone
for she Is a very busy woman we can at least
keep that copy drawer full so there will be
something always on hand either for the col
utnn or the waste basket; and 1 often feel after
writing and sending a letter as If I really hope
It will lie dropped into the basket.
But Aunt Madge or some of the sisters are
kind enough to say there was some helpful or
hopeful word that has l*evn appreciated, and 1
think there are but few things that give us more
satisfaction than to know that we have helped
another over a hard place.
8. J. Y-, where are you? I miss you and Ego,
she was faithful. I think of her when 1 watch
the clouds, and what beautiful fleecy clouds we
do have on our sunny days. And then the
wild flowers’ Were they ever so abundant and
beautiful than on this wet and cloudy spring?
There is so much of beautv all around us
shall we not be like the children and love the
lovable things and be happy, and count our
blessings even if we do have to keep up a constant warfare with dust aud fingermarks?
SISTER B.

friends

to the column,
Aunt Madok.

THE

Animal 5tcry
Little FoiKs

PIG

WHO

EE

LITERAL

For

WOULD

“Oof. oof!“ grunted the literal pig,
gazing intently on a page oat of
“Mother «loose” which little Hill had
dropp'd into his pen:
Barber, barber, ahave a pig
How many hairs will make a wig?
Four and twenty; that’s enough.
Give the poor barber a pln.-h of snuff

"‘What’s the use of writing such stuff
about what never hapi**ned! Hut, never mind. I shall make this literally true
by going through the experience. 1 believe in being literal—oof. oof!”
Saying which he set out for the barber shop in the village.
The barber

second

is interested in the different

the
now

members of

M. B. circle and helps to make the

world

brighter

at

another

and better.

“My

MAHKKTK.
KfDAT,

J UDf
21, ijg.
*»>»• tiw uunin
tiimn »«0
man," he said, “make your nilml
A
bathe]
of
Liverpool sslt than WMfh
easy. I've not the slightest notion of
•
pounds, and a hnaho] of Turks Island salt
pretending to MU* McKay's hand. I weigh TO pounds.
nil prob*
•
go back east tomorrow and In
Thu standard welrhl of a bushei of __
O
By F. B. WRIGHT O ability shall never see the girl again." '* s*1-1 order »"d “> for shipping,
t, «o *,,ou-^T:
*■
apples, 44 pounds.
Cj
"An' yet you've been right famiiious ofrn«
O
tlandar*' weight of a bushel of
her
score you’ve been hyer —Tidin' j
with
order
and
(II
Tor
T.
<?.
McClure
la
1WH,
O
!
by
«j oovZS
Copyright,
food
shipping,
O
•
beets. ruu i««u turiTfp, and
•
an* walkin’ in the bulb's an* siltin' ! (>f wheat,of
torn, in pounds; of onions'»
o»o*o«o«o*o®oo«o*o«o*o«o*o out in tin* moonlight. There’s been pounds; of
carrots,
Kngltsn
jounds;
turnips, rrs
Iodlan meal, SO pounds, of parsnip 4J
“The firemen's ball is going to be light smart talk.”
,,
pou^u"
of barley aim buckwheat. 4S
of owl'
"I’m not responsible for the talk If W pounds, or esen measure aspounds;
next week, and I want yon to take tne.”
hs artwmsn,
The prices quoted below are the retail i.rl,
Thus spoke Glorlana McRay with a fools choose to make it,” snhl Coven- j at Kltsworth.
Tarniers can easily reckon fim!
“I've done nothing these what lliev- are likely to
reunite In ir22
dewy tenderness in the depths of her try impatiently.
more than 1 would with any pretty girl or caah for tltmr products.
dark eyes.
bark cash"
Country
Prottaw,
Coventry had Intended leaving Ycl
"Then you don't keer for her. Then
low Hirer at the week's and, but he |
Crcamory per ft.
what you said up thar on the porch
■358tT
Hairy.
hesitated.
luts
warn't so}”
“All the boys from the ranches are
"Oh, come.” Coventry replied. "You
Best factory (new) per ft.
i«tis
Be*t
cornin’ in to it and the firemen off the mustn't think that what a man says
(now).
••••!«
| Dutchdairy
Imported).
.»
to a girl In the moonlight is gospel
road.” said Glory persuasively. "It’ll
Nfufchtlc!.
She j truth. The moonlight makes him a bit ***».
he a mighty swell fandango.”
Tin* price of <•*«» continue* high with n |B
sighed and glanced at Coventry. “I’d sentimental."
dlceUut>» of a drop.
"An" the gal?"
sure like to dance with you ©Oct—Just
rrvsh laid, per hoc
..
"The girl too. A little flirtation does
to renieml»er." she added with a wistno harm, and the next day it's forgot- i
Chickens arc scarce and high. Droller*
ful ring In her voice.
bring
ten."
$1 a piece.
It would only be a few days lunger.
You've just
"It's forgotten 1 see!
Chickens..
Coventry said to ids conscience, and. been havin' fun with her then—not j Fowl.
1»*2D
besides, it would make gmnl material ] moanin' anything
like they do back Hay.
j Host loose, per ton..
for a sketch- this cowboy ball.
As for J wliar
come
from."
13«I«
you
Bale!.
.IS
Glory, “she'll forget me In a month or ! "Exactly."
•‘Meanwhile where's
so.” thought he.
"Ah' you're agoln’ back an' leave
*•11
the harm in it of a bit of fiirtation
it
her after makin* her love you.
IS
rtf-fn Ido*.
with my western rose?”
but
in
all
is
section,
right
your
ttinybe
houtoes
25 Turnips, bunch
pk
It was to a Jack rose that Coventry j we limi t call it square hyer- not with
15
11 Ik-ett*. hunch
15
?0 < abl-Ase,
compared her on the night of the nice gals.
riplnach, pk
l-S
hunch
Oj Carrots, hunch
dance. The excitement and the swift !
15
"But the girl doesn't care for me. Kadlahe*,
Beans—jkcrrjt—
motion had sent a warm, rich flush to She has a passing fancy perhaps, but
Yellow-eye
l:8l5
Tea,
10
her cheeks. The black masses of hei
that's all."
TTult.
hair were charmingly disordered and
23
dot
pk
Apple*,
oranges,
lnr eyes flashed and sparkled with
* raniu rrl©*, qt
13 lemons dot
porch tonight. I scon her."
■»*»
IS a in
“I'm not >trawb.*rrle».
pleasure. She was a good dancer, too.
Coventry !tdim1 angrily.
UrtM erles.
Coventry discovered, and even the accustoniitl to have my"— he begn u.
Rico, per ft
CoOec—per Ift
.0G«.n*
clumsy, heavy footed cowboys who hut Mort interrupted.
.1* • -25 Tick lea, per ga! .45 a us
Mo,
were at intervals her partners could
•*S> Odtrc*. bottle
hut
Mocha,
"I know you ain't,
you're golu'
i5f.;5
35 Vinegar—per gal—
not spoil the easy grace of her moveto be.
I ll trouble you to set quiet 1
I’urv elder.
.»
ments.
an'
.45«.«S Cracked wheat,
thnr while 1 talk. You eouie liyer
o&
».
J3G$6&
oatmeal,
per
.04
mere naa not ocen many or tneni.
an'
a
a
nice
She's
meet u gal.
gal,
Buckwheat, pkg
Sugar—pt r 1
.3#
On the tawdry little dance card the ! party gal. She ain't never Been a man
05
Uranul&u*!.
H (iratuun,
Code©—A A B, .05s,
Ityc meal,
,4
initials “It. C." occurred very frequent- ; liken you or la,enl one.
The men
.05 Oranulatod men!.* 02*
Yellow, U
of
after
the
numbers.
all
them
Not
an'
ly
| she knows ain't much on dancin'
; ftlolaii*^ ji—per gal—
Oil—per gal.35
Havana,
Linseed,
Coventry had danced. Some he had j •crapin' an’ bein' dressed up. They
.50
I’orto Hlco,
Kerosene,
L3|15
“sat out** on the upper porch of the i are Just men ■■the men around these ! Syrup,
.*0
I.umber And Hnl ding Material*,
hotel, with the moonlight silvering the j hyer ports.
1 a
i»! softening the harsh j
tonne,
sagebrush
"You know that gal is railin' In love Lumber—i*«r M—
Hemlock.
MfU Hemlock,
1 a
contour# of the distant but tea and in- j with you more nu' more every day.
Hemlock board*, 1341» Clapboard*--per M
16
fcxtra
4.0
dining the heart of man to tender } an' yet you stay hyer. When she Spruce,
spruce,
.ifis
floor,
2»'»g-3S Spruce, No. 1,
sentiment.
gives you what I ain't never even Spruce
Pine,
35 §am
Sogfo Clear pine,
u
Glory never had enjoyed any dance dans! to ask her for. wheu she cares Matched pineM- 2w gift fcatra plue.
M—
Shingle*—per
lath*—per
as
she had this, she told Coventry i so much she ain't earin' who sees It.
3 13
Celwr, extra
150
Suruce,
*
item lock,
ijo
frankly, and her eyes more than said why. you gits ready to pull your
3*1 clear,
35 Nall*, per *>
the same tlllug as she swayed and
freight for homy an' furgtt her offutt
extra nue,
160 Cement, per cask 1 so
135 Lime, jKvr caak
No...
a
swung to bis guiding beneath the hot your Blind.
"
scoot*.
.75 Brick. per M
Till
•'It's a powerful curious world."
lamps of the hotel dining room.
W hlte lead, pr % <f>g
It was all rather Interesting, Coven
Mort continue*!, with a grim smile,
Frofl'
“it don't appear to tie put together
Tnere I* no special change to nou* in protry thought in one of the intervals
which ba* dropped lck>
lard.
except
when his partner was dancing with
liyer 1 urn lovin' , vWlon*.
right somehow.
IOC.
some one eise.
but on tin* whole be
tin* very grouu' she steps on. an' she
%:
Pork. »
Beef,
was rather glad he was going to leave
ain't carin' for tue any more than for
it
steak,
.15gJ0
Steak. ft
Roa* la.
14
lt#.35
Chop,
the next day. lie had not told Glory
An' she lores you.
that same ground
10
j
16
Corned,
Pig*’ feet,
he was going. There was no need of an' you”—
IS
Tongue*.
Has, »*cr »
ftgJB
j
JDS gun
.11
Tripe,
Shoulder,
The man's face worked In the moonspoiling her fun. It was best for her !
Veal
Is
Bacon,
that he went.
Perhnps he had paid j light. and Coventry was genuinely
30
Salt
10
Steak,
Id
KulUtl,
lOg.U
Lari.
her too much attention; she old not sorry for him.
lamb
realise the gulf between them, and
“it B ill he ull right, okl man." In-. Tongue*, each
cs
Mutton,
12«3»
besides she had l>een rather too desaid, "wl.cn I'm gone."
Spring lamb, 15335
monstrative this night.
That was one
"You're not goiii' away,” Mort reFr*ih F»*»i.
of the difficulties of an affair with n
turned quietly, "leastways not until
Toe fl*h »upply hoi 1* good with the evrei>tt*8
of mackerel, which are «caice and high. Ta*
woman of such a
simple, unsophisti- you've uuirrbd tllory."
lohider market la Improving.
cated nature.
“Are you crazyCoventry cried.
Oft C’ama. qt
39
Cod,
lie looked at her critically as she
"You made her love you. Well, now Haddock,
3)
Oft Lobetera, h
16 g IS
Halibut.
ISftM
Ulueilnb,
swirled by. and she returned the look you're golu' to marry her."
14
Mackerel, each
254.10 Sea trout,
with a dazzling smile and a softening
"Hut if I won't?"
Finnan Middle
13
of the eyes that Coventry could nut
"Then I'm golu' to kill you"’
Fuel.
mistake nor any one else, he feared.
lie said It quite calmly, and before Wood—per cord
Coal—per ton—
SC
&
00
Broken,
#6 SO
Dry hard,
She was a beautiful woman, of an uni
Coventry realized the words he saw
T •»
S00«5»
Stove,
Dryaoft.
W
tnal type, of course, but—
the moonlight glinting along the barrel
Bounding* per load
Egg*
T»
lOfglfft
Nut,
Coventry's thoughts were interrupted of u revolver.
»
5.00
Blacksmith'*
Butting*, hard
"Some men,” said Mort, "would have
here. Some one had touched btiu on
Flour, Oraln and Feed.
the shoulder.
»»
put a bullet Into you when you fust
Flour still hold* up with no pro*pevt»
it was a tall, fresh faced, brown come hyer foolin' around, hut I thought InmtonUte drop torn bn* gone up to T c per
but I* liable to come back again any
bushel,
haired young fellow, one of the outfit you was In earnest, an' dory was hap- lime.
from the Three Forks ranch, as Cov- py."
'*
,J>
Flour— per bbl—
Oat*, bu
5 T5g7 to Short*—bag— 1.1 *1 S5
no you imMii io
von re going i
entry knew by name.
Corn, 100 ft hag 1 3* >4*1 Mixed teed, bar
“I’d like to speak with you, if so to murder me units*
agree to your Corn meal, bWg 1 55 *j40
i J0fl< 31
.-M
Cracked corn, 1 .‘tigio MMdllng*. bag
you don't mind?" said the man. There crazy nonseuse?*'
®
Cotton need mea\
was just
“I don’t know about murder. It ain't
the suggestion of a frown
1V
Ciluten meal,
munler to kill a snake.
between his keen gray eyes.
IJut anyway
“Certainly," replied Coventry. “Sit I'm a-goln' to kill yon unless you do as
Hanking,
down."
I ferny. You want to think mighty quick.
ii »
u
mm*
iou
I’m goin’ to conn4 ten, an’ then”—
jiiuuus
cous hyer for what I've got to say.
Coventry knew ,\\ hat would happen
Maybe you wouldn’t mind talcin' a lit- then, and he had un Instant picture of
in what your money will earn If
tle pnscur outside?”
ull that would follow his refusal and
Invested In *bares of tbc
Coventry row* and followed the man, a vivid sense of his folly.
and together they strolled down to the
"Onetwo-—thfee”—-the words fell
river’s edge. There was a fallen log steadily like strqLes of a pendulum
here, on which Coventry seated him- "four—five"— Tjjcre was a rustle of
A NEW 8ERIEH
self. "Fire away.” he sakl, lighting a
parting twigs, ai**i Gloriana sprang out U now open, Shares, 01 each; wsontk^«
cigar. He offend one to his compan- of the willows \g; the stream edge.
payments, 01 per snare.
“Ikm’t shoot, fciort!” she cried as she
ion. hut it was declined.
The man hesitated for a moment, as sprang betweeil the men, and then the WHY PAY RENT
when you can borrow on your
if he found it hard to commence.
said «su>ei!iinv9 which stings Coventry
shares, give * first mortgage and
"My name Is Hackett,” he said even to this dia when he thin';* of it.
reduce ft every month. Monthly
”I>o you hulfkose 1 car*
“Mort
lia»kett.
him.”
payment* and Interest together
gravely.
Maybe
will amount to but little more
she cried, poluvng disdain!.
i Covyou’ve heard it?”
than you are now paying for
root, and In about lo year* you
Coventry wbowed courteously.
entry—"him?” I.Vgalu came : .it- accent
will
“I bear tell." Mort continued, “that which hurt,
‘fit was you I cared for
OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
rM
to go back east towouldn’t
an’

dear

Here is

one

the far, far West who brings
of the country.

us

picture

I*ASAi>£SA, Cal June tf, 1*j04.
Dear Aunt Madge:
I feel that I must write you a word about
May St». Well, now, this U May 26, we’ll say.
A party of ua has just coni'? iu from driving
toward and very rear to the mountains.
This Is a most favorable afternoon for such
a drive,
affording us ample opportunity to
witness something of the grandeur of stormclouds at p»ay and practice on mountain peaks,
among crags and over awful chasms; and here
I give you a very faint outline of the picture,
which Is as follows;
A bay mare is drawing a buck board containing three ladles besides the driver, who is your
sister Susan; and the fat beast is having a tug
of It up a long grade, due north towards the
foothills and mountains, which lie so as to form
a sort of crescent about the head of the valley
known as San Pasqual Rancho.
Here and there are little cute In the bow
so formed, and thus the foothills are settled in
groups. There Is a wide stretch of tillable land
rising to meet the hills planted to every variety
of fruit tree grown in this section, with here
and there tall eucalypti. And there are great,
dark patches of sage brush which furnishes
food for bees.
The whole Is settled sparsely near the hills,

J

..

j

lulICT.

j

^Java,

■

—

**
**

Kllreorth Loan

just

finished reading your letter
time, Sister B., and I thought
what an Influence of good cheer radiates
from our column.
How* these elevating
thoughts make us look upon life as an opportunity for doing good and brightening the pathway of others!
My mind goea to the East, to the South,
to the West, to the North, and even to all
the intermediate points of the compass,
and each and every way 1 find some one
who looks for and love* the column, who
I have

are

better in mind and

body than when you wrote before.

a

Compound

me

handmet, but only bad time for a
I c«n’t «*y y>-t, aa you do In the
To a l who
op ning sentence of your letter, “l am ail ;
thauks from
done bon sec’caning,” but 1 am glad you j
we

shake’’.

is all 1 wanted, and
Lydia K. Pfnk-

health and happiness a
n few’ short months.
1 feel like another
person now. My aches and pains have
left me. Life seems new and sweet to
me. and
everything seeuas pleas. t
and eaav.
Six bottles brought me health, and
was worth more than months under
the doctor’s care, w hich really did not
benefit me at all. lam satisfied there
is uo medicine so g»xxi for sick women

brought

oft-times traced to one.
Hay
As the band that plants an acorn
Shelters armies from the sun.
—SI In ifheeler B'tfrox.

1

to me.
Hotter health
if possible.

liam’s

in;

V. 5*.

!

prominent

Southern lady,
Mrs. Blanchard, of Nashville.
Tcnn., tells how she was cured
of backache, dizziness, painful
and irregular periods by the use
of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

you wUh tho world were better?
Let me tell you what to do
Set a watch upon your actions.
Keep them always straight and true.
Rid your mind of selfish motive*.
Let your thoughts »h* clean and high.
You can mate a little Eden
D

Of the

|

KLLMWOKTII

—

to

The Ambuicah.
Ellsworth.

square game, nut are

—

communications, and it* success depends largely
the support given it in this rc*»*ect. Communications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not t>« printed except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
ail communications

and

a

yon?”
Coventry laughed pleasantly.

\ Woman

on

I

•nee

“Helpful and Hopeful

The purposes of thl<* column are succinctly
stated in the title am? motto—U la for the mutual
bene lit, and Him* i>> l»c helpful and hopeful
Being for the conruot* good. It la for the com
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of inforination and suggestion, a medium for the interchange of Ideas- In this capacity it aollclta

everywhere.

2. The reformed movements from
within lllndooism itself, important n*
form movements have been Intrudmed
Ida
among the Hindoo* themselves.
are not distinctively Christian, but 11. •;
Were brought about under the pressure
of Christianity and ure therefore a
Sign of Christianity's increasing iutlu

change

Its Motto:

£

I_-±±
WHEKK's
was

the

THE PINCH OP 6HKF I

J
OKI?"

a pig come in
his amusement grew into

much amused to see

shop, but

amazement wlien the literal pig said
in good pig English, “I want a share."
"You?" cried the good man in great
confusion.

"Yes, I,” said the literal pig.
When the barber could control himself he set piggy in a chair and begun
to cut his bristles.
"Hurt you?" asked the barber.
“I.ike fury,” said the pig. “but it
must be done to be literal.
By the
way. how many hairs would it take to
make e wig?”
"About a thousand." said the barber.
"No, no; to be literal it would take
four and twenty. That's enough, don't
you know?” droned the pig.
“Well, to be literal.” said the barber,
“where's the pinch of snuff I get?"
“i really forgot it," cried the pig in

you're ’lowing

Is that a fact?”
“Yes.” answered Coventry.
“Want
ine
to do something for you back
there?"
“No. 1 reckon not.
Its somethin'
hyer I want you to do. It’s to unswer
a question.
What are you goin* to do
about Glory?”
What should I do
“About Glory?
about Glory? What do you mean?”
"You know* right well what I mean.
Are you going to marry the gai?”
"And may I ask, Mr. Iluckett in my
turn, what affair it is of yours what
I intend to do or not do?” Mid Coven
“Are you Miss MeRay’s
try coolly.
morrow.

guardian?”
“Maybe I
quietly. “I

returned the other
you’ve the right to
know before you answer.”
He put a foot on the log and looked
down at the moon flecked river.
“You see, I love her,” said he simply,
•*an’ so I’ve got to know. I’ve been
dismay.
lovin’ her this long time, since she
“Then, to be literal,” answered the fust come byer a young gal.
I’m a
barber sternly, "I can't finish the Job
right aw'kward sort of a cuss, without
for nothing. Yon get out!”
manners, bat I reckoned to ask her
"That's the most literal thing I’ve some
day when I got fixed so’s I could
the
learned.”
grunted
pig.—Detroit give her a home. And then-then you
Journal.
come hyer with your good
looks an*
your city ways an’ your easy way of
Hires an a terrible torment to the little folka
I ain’t
sod to some older oaes. EaaUy cured.
Doan's talkin’ an’ turned her head.
beefin’ about that—it’s fair flgbtln' If
Ointment never falls.
Instant relief, perms,
At any drug store, 90 cents—Adet
nentcore.
_

be,”

reckon

along, only/you

afljMflimi Liii

speak,

hud to mxdve you Jealous so you
would, only J didn't think it would
come to shoe in'.
I want a man. an’
I’ve 9c* him!
Mr. Coventi
didn't stay for the w edding. He w it home, as he intended,
the Beat day. |>ut in telling his adventures in the. west he says nothing
about how hf was used as a stalking
horse.
I

lTor

particular* Inquire of
11 KN H 1 W. CltHMAS, 80

First Sat’! Bank B '!•
A. w. Kino, Prealdont.
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Whl SupiM.rtcd Afina f

Bend model, aXetch or photo of inventit u k>r \
froe report on mtentaulUy.
For free b»« *. v

Not long it go the genial superintendent of a nubile school was asked by
one of lill youthful friends to listen
to ti* lutirr’s rehearsal of a lesson in
which tbefe was a reference to Atlas.
know who A this was V ask>erintendenk
He was a ’giant who supworld.”
up ported the world, did he?”
the superintendent.
“Well,
ho supported Atlas?”
tie fellow looked as though
he had fiot given the subject any particular 'attention, hut showed Immediate willingness to think It over. The
superintendent stood looking on. trying hard to keep back a smile, but the
youngster finally brightened up and

answered:
“Well, I think he
ried

a

rich wife.”
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14 Dover 8trees.

E. CHILD,
New Tor*.

to perform to oertaln beneficiaries' pro mite* he
had made to the ilffnleui In consideration that
With characterUtic
no will should be made.
prudence, however. In the latter cate, he aald
"The fact# upon which the equitable superiority
over legal formaline* Is to be allowed should be
established by clear and Indubitable evldetce
•
•
The evidence must be strong enough to
produce conviction lo every reasonable mind "
Another lliu«tra*lon l* hi# concurrence In the
answers of the justices to question* propounded
by Governor Garcelon In January, lsso, a ot.se
where all the justices assumed the power to
show the right, however obscured by legal
formalities
It was believed by many people
that the governor and council In counting the
votes for members of the legislature were using
legal formalities to defeat rather titan give ex*
presale n to the people's real will.
80 great was the outcry, that the governor fell
Impelled lo obtain the opinion of the Justices
The questions, however, were framed by inter
eswd political Advisers of the governor, and so
shrewdly as to call for ca'egorlcal answers
when catcgorl al answers Alone would almost
nercssarlly have given legal color to the pro-

M EM OR IA L EX ERC1SES
chief

late

OK THE

-justice

JOHN A. PETERS

XJWOinBHBD

SPEAKERS

THE

WEEK—DI8-

LAST

banoor

hku>

PRESENT—

SPEECHES.

memorial exUi!»t Tuesday afternoon
honor of the late ex-Cbief Jus-

ercmesln

tice John A. Peters

courthoofe
)fr*

In

from all

held

wore

al

the

Prominent lawthe State wera present.

Bangor.

over

Eloquent eulogies

wore

pronounced, and

resolutions were presented to the court
and accepted Indicative of the respect
and love in which the late chief justice
was held.
The exercises occupied the time from
*2.30 till 4.35 at which time court adProminent

journed.
speakers

were

Senator

among

the

ceedings.

Eugene Hale and

Hut the

Justices refused to thus limit their
They went beyond mere formalities
procedure to the very spirit and right of the
matter.
So clear and comprehensive la exposi-

judge L. A. Emery, of Ellsworth; Orville
D. Baker, of Augusts; Charles f. Libby,
K. Lynch, of
of Portland, and John
Machlas.
Judge Emery In behalf of the supreme
court of Maine, spoke as follows:
Gentlemen

answers

of

tion of thorn were the answers, it was at once
seen that they must prevail, as tr.ey did prevail
Id the end.
He was also resolute to wield the who e
judicial power to protect the humbl* si Individ
ual from the 1» justice o! the mob.
onservatlve a# he (telleved the c^urt should bo In the u*o
of that formidable judicial weapon, the writ of
Injunction, he believed In Its prompt use when
personal rlaht* were assail'd. He wts nut
afraid of government by Injunction, when gov
ernment by the mob was the alternative.
At the time of the riotous conduct of the
strikers Irom the Aut urn shoe factories, he
heartl y approved the action of Justice Fo*t« r

of the Itar.

We have listened with deep Interest and sympathy to jour resolutions and addresses comBeniorative of tbe life and labors of our
Ills
successor, our
lamented chief Justice.
pres.'ci chief justice, was so nearly connected
with blm In name and family that he distrusts
his sMllty to speak on this occasion with due
calmness and Impartiality, and hence has re
nttini ue, tbe wnlor associate j ustice, to endear.* to express our appreciation of him

whom we mourn In common with you and the
whole i«ople of the Stale.
I ran add nothing to what has been so eloquently said of the man, the friend, the notch
tor, the ettixen, the lawyer, the legislator. His
a Ulty and learning, his wit and humor, hla
kindliness and great social charm have been re
ra h-.l to us In Ungunge which precludes any

England withstood the witchcraft era*© that
swept over the Unit—wlio stood Arm for the full
right* of the accused in trials for treason, and
held the prosecution In strict legal proof.
Indeed, recalling talks with him upon Kng.
llsh history, I feel sure that John Andrew
Peters would rejoice to bo remembered by tho
| people of Malm? ms Matthew Hale and John
j Holt are remembered by the lovers of constltu| itonal liberty.
1 can add nothing serviceable to what has been
! said of the written opinions of the chief justice*
These speak for themselves. They are hi* best
monument. They will endure longer than monuments of stone. They aru em bedded In thirty-

j

of

written after he had earned the right to be idle.
At my last personal Interview with him In

February, while

|

Hut

hath her sent in the bosom of God”.
left us, however, a splendid legacy of

volumes of the Maine reports and will be
read even after this solid courthouse has dlsap*

two

exposition

and

*crvlc<»

ft*

has

i

not

to

guide
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Supreme court.
•'•Judge Peters became perfectly equipped u» a
I have been sepaJunf.ce ot thin high court
rated from the strife and con Met of the bar for
a generation but 1 know noinetnlug of the fame
wli li shall l>e lasting in the volumes of the
Maine reports

CLARiON

<

lla e then told of the rlnys
proceedings Su tbe Senate were unusually dun, when tie would send for a
copy of the latest Mai* e reports.
Senator

COOKING RANGES
ARE RELIABLE
llnrty years

when

**

will cost so little and save so
much.
If you can’t go to the agent’s
store to

th.it he used.”

ap-Rtcing further
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Hale said
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decisions,

could
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law nerve to

JOHN

K.

PETERS.

Ea,i!!iohod WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Me.

which

oppress”.

•While he did not allow the guilty to go un
punished, he laid the heaviest burden of the
statute# on the prosecution In a criminal case,

P. ELDRIDGE, Ellsworth.

Sold by

always having a hand of me <•>
“There was no man In the state so welcome.
He had troops of friends wherever he
Haw
Citizens attending his court 1 veil him.
yers loved him and young lawyers loved him m
me way In which he mad tough places In ti o
practice In his court smooth for tnem. Suitors
felt that their cases were safe In his court.
I don’t kuow what I can say of that o'her
nlde of his life, the lar er -Me, the unprofessional s de, the humane side of his character*
No man or w »man, however unfortunate, ever
went to him for coumel In vain,
was generous
“He was generosity It.-elt. H
to his family, to his win and all who came within

stajed^

t In using the writ to protect the
say, 'I cannot dare to know that which I know,''
while another more quick lighted
because
end of workers.
The chief justice was equally resolute to de- anxious to believe, exclaims, 'Seems Madam!
He came to the Maine bench with a mind en"
He rarely. If
riched by the learning of the past, and quick- fend the constitutional rights of tho Individual nay it is. I know not seems.'
ito could not ever, referred to his beloved Shakespeare r»v
He against the government Itself
ened by a wide knowledge of the present
but
as
"the
be
held
alwnys
great poet”, or "the
only name,
alto brought with hltn the profound conviction tolerate that these rights should
by the grace or wisdom of government official* great dramatist".
that the liberty and sec u> tty of the citizen In hi*
While insisting on the rights of the court and
Ills opinion In Gross v.
!>ct*oo. family and property, rested In the last or even the legislature.
Klee, 71 Maine, 211, Illustrate** this. In that case the respect due the judicial office, ho also mainretort upon the Integrity, courage and learning
He believed that Ignorance, he held against the opinion of an able minority, tained the rights of the bar. While hU rulings
of the courts.
the were positive, he never made It difficult or discowardice, and even corruption might t*e en- that the legislature could not authorize
to obtain a review of them.
In the
dured to some extent In other departments and warden of the Sta e prison to prolong for bad agreeable
law court
e was uever anxious to have his
the republic still live, but If these sins tainted conduct the term of Imprisonment of a convict,
Indeed 1 recall a case In
and that the warden was liable In carnages to ruling* sustained
the Judiciary, republican government was a
the convict for so doing even In pursuance of which he was the Mrst to point out the errorthe
lie
most friendly relations
books
been
on
the
statute
encouraged
i the statute which had
between the bench and the liar, relations of mu
unquestioned for over 60 years,
tual confidence and helpfulness. He regarded
j On the other hand, he uphold the power of the both bodies as
designed to work together tor
State to fully preserve order and promote the
public welfare. In hi* very last published the establishment of Justice. He believed plea
to be helpful to common
social
relations
v
t»3
ant,
Blarkdcn,
Maine,
opinion, that In Dexter
47.1, he maintained the power of the legislature work, and was a willing and welcome guest at
to require
ionkeepera to give security for all the bar reunions. To him as much as any
one 1 think is due the encouraging loyalty t>
obedience to the I tws In their business.
Without further specification It may bo truly the court which the bar so pleasantly exhibit4.
It remains to speak for a little of his adminls
the
held
to
Peters
said that Chief Justice
fundamentals. He was not moved away from I (ration as chief justice of this court, as se n
them by any timidities, refinements or fallacies I his associates. He fully recognized the dull*
In reasoning. Again, he believed and aesed up- as well as the dignity of that high office. He
was solicitous for the honor and dignity of tinon Ihe belief that the law Is made for mau and
I.ike
court and every oue of its justices.
not a man for the law, that the law should be
adapted for man an he Is In bis dally circum- Pumas’ Three Musketeers, with him it w..He had m»
stances, rather than for the Ideal man in the "one for all, and all for one*'.
jealousy of any associate. Under him as und
millennium.
there
were no cll«ju> 4.
lie deprecated too high strung statu**" an.I the present chief justice,
rules aud too high strung judicial doctrines, cabals nor jealousies in toe court. Then, as n«-w.
amt
were
reason
used
and
the
them
with
only
reconcile
argument
was
to
lilt endeavor
facts of human life, to make them workable” openly; no other inducement was suggested'
1 n this endeavor he wa-* obtain a concurrence.
to use his own phrase
He never made dlaseut from his most
dominated by the spirit of equity. With the
nouuced opinion disagreeable to the dissent!) < t
great Homan jurist Paplntan, he held that what
He encouraged the utmo-t freedom o' dissent
was inequitable could nut be lawful.
the
I have heard the late chief justice called the lo consultation, though he deprecated
JU1XIE L. A. EMERY.
*
M<*uslleld of Maine. In Ids efforts to humanize publication of dissenting opinions. In thl4
the
of
differed from some justices, notably
failure and It were better to set up a dictator I the rules of law, aud adapt them to the affairs
and done with it.
! of life, he wav like that great chief justice. United States supreme court, who holds ti <*i
Like Mansfield be broadened the law; he recog- occasional publications of dissents are justiiicd
He by no mean* regarded the judicial office
aa one of ease, however honorable.
nized the customs of business and gave effect and even desirable
He knew II
He sought to keep the court in a high state of
to entail arduous labor and
to the honest Intention* of men, however ex
gre »t responsibility,
and to evenly distribute the pleasant
lie unwearledly
pressed. Like Mansfield al*o, he let the leaven efficiency,
performed the one aud uu
and
unpleasant parts of the work among all the
fitnchlngly met the other. It was tilt faith that of equity leaven the law.
his full share. By his kin !ly
the court should have, and
Yet Lord Mansfield was not his exemplar. justices, he taking
exercise, power*
nature and tact he preserved the harmony and
sufficient to protect the Individual and the
Chief-Justice Peters, eveu In Mansfield's day,
of the court. He was pleased and show> >1
community alike from all uulawfulees*. ll« would not have been subservient to a Tory unity
his pleasure at the good work of any ass>>« lute,
not have advocated
Insisted 11 at the court could
would
and
minister
king;
penetrate through
and was glad to know of Its appreciation by the
all forma to the bottom and to
war upjn liberty-loving colonists; would not
every corner ol
any transaction to discover and enforce the
have denied the right of the jury to deterrnlue profession.
He encouraged and stimulated us all. He invery right of It.
the question of libel or no libel; would not have
’•
He maintained that no form of
the habeas corpus culcated the truth that each jmtlce has much
Injustice or In- opposed the bill to enlarge
iquity could be sheltered from lta power be- act; would not have been scorched by ths fitry do in elevating or lowering the court In public
hind any statute or legal rule.
Indifference to Magna esteem; that the merit of one increases respect
Loyal aa he was sarcasm of Junius for Ids
for all. Ills wit and humor and social tact ento the law when once established
Cbarta and the Hill of Rights.
either by en.
the tension that must someactment or judicial decisions, he wuuld
I would rather liken him to Sir Matthew llale, abled him to relieve
push
times occur among earnest men.
the power of the court to the
who stood the Incorruptible and unyielding opvery line to ensure
in
consultation wide differ
When sometimes
equity. He sought to discover what were th< ponent of injustice even In the corrupt anil
ences of opinion appeared, and in the eagerm
real rights and duties of
parties and then tc tyrannical days of the Stuart Restoration.
there was, though
rarely
of maintenance
I would place under bis portrait the words,
compel their observance, whatever the arte ol
some danger of forgetting courtesy, he would
avoidance. Yet he was as cautious as bold. H«
nominee mutate, which that great divine,
Justice
open the safely valve by some apposite story or
first sought to make sure of the
reallt) Richard Baxter, wrote under Chief
wiUiclsm, and normal good humor was at once
ot these rights aod duties
Hale’s. “John Andrew Peters, that unwearied
and then u
restored. He won the affectionate confidence as
flDd a safe way for
Jtbelr enforcement. In thli student, that prudent man, that solid phlloso
He held
the re»]>ect of his associates.
he was as calm, patient and unbiased as he w<u
pher, that great lawyer, that pillar and basis ol well as
inter pares, the
as simply primus
afterward. In action decisive.
justice, who would not have done an unjust aci himself
brother specially charged with the welfare of
I cite an Instance. While be did not write the
for any worldly price or motive." 1 would alec
opinion in Gilpatrlck va. Gltrfden, 81 Maine, 1ST liken him to Chief-Justice Holt, who first pro the family.
When Chief .Justice Peters finally resigned
he urge ! its adoption, and afterward In Granl
claimed the principle that a slave landing ii
from the bench in the ripeness of his years he
vs Brad street, 87
Maine, Id, he expressly am: England became free—who feared neither king
his interest In us. He was still
meaningly affirmed It, though It seemed to some lords nor commons In his assertion of the did not loae
the honor and efficiency of the
that the court was trenching upon the statute!
rights of Englishmen—who alone of the judge! solicitous for
court- He rejoloed at honorable salaries being
of wills and descents.
In the one case lta<
at last allotted the justices though too late for
court decreed an estate should
go to those u
him to share. He was still glad to advise and
whom the decedent had for a oonslderatloi
Children readily take Brown's Instant Rellel
assist. On my files are many letters from him
because It is as pleasant to the taste as checker
promised to devise It but had not.
suggesting solutions of troublesome questions
la the other case the court compelled aa heii berry.
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"I read that report, not as my friends read it In
prt paring their eases for the court, not as every
youug lawyer should read It, but 1 read of
the leading cases, of late v ears prepared so ex
cellcnily by my friend. General Hamlin, whom
1 hop*-may continue to report the cases of the
Court for many years to come.
l hone reports are a monument that “hall stand
after we have all gone and so long as the world
shall stand. Judge Peters was not technical
v.)» no had technicality such as was necessary
in the courts
It was not dead law but live law

LATE
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lie impressed the great men in washlngton,
the gteat lawyers, Much as Mr. Justice Miller,
limn whom there whs no greater; Mr. Justice
Kanother great legal mind. Whenever 1
met Justices Miller ami Field they always asked
for Judge Peters, au«l many time* have I heard
Mr Justice Held regret that J idge Peters could
not have been a member or the United states

hare often observed him there It would lie
supererogation for me to speak of them here. I
to
mu*t there foie, perforce, confine myself
those ualltle-t perhaps tiesi Known to us, hi*
associates, hU qualities a« a law judge. 1 shall
not, even heic, spank so much In eulogy s» In
recital, for I believe If he could now Apeak he
would say with hi* favorite and oft quoted poet,
“After mv death I wish no other herald.
No other speaker of my lit lug actions
To keep mine honor from corruption.
Save an honest chronicler
Chief Justice Peter* did not come upon the
beoch a mere lawyer, however learned In law
and skilled In procedure Starting with a fine
liberal and professional education nt Yale and
Harvard, he superadded a large experience In
affairs and outside of libraries. He mingled
with tnen and shared their interest In business,
politic* and all the activities of life that attract
able and vigorous Ini* llect*. He came to know
men a* well a* books, human nature a* well as
logic, present day life as well as history.
Hut, after all, his chief delight and his roost
elTbctlve work were to the 1 »w. He retired from
Congtcs*. a body which has t-road Initiative
jurisdiction over great states, wide domains and
Ho willingly acmany million* of people
cepted a seat upon the bench of a court having
a limited
te rl
over
Jurisdiction
only
judicial
lory and a sparse population. Had he continued In Congress hi* fame would have pread
from ocean to ocean and beyond the ocean. HI*
fame as a judge may lie coo lined to one state or
one profession, but It will be none the less
vVe needed him for the
brilliant and eudurlng
state; wo could not fpare him to the whole

.,m——w*in——p——

Taste how pood it is, learn how wholesome it is,
and you have the whole thing in a nutshell
The reason why the world uses all the

He has

Judicial

Perhaps the most learned and profound of
them all Is that written near the end of his ser£
1 vice in tne case Farrington v.
Putnam, UO M alne,
lOS, where for forty pages ho exhaustively rea
sons out tho expanding law of charitable assoIn It he con
j rlatlons and charitable gifts.
stdered no less than sixty judicial opinions be
sides numerous text books. It Is a marvel of Kngland’s Meonides,
! discriminating labor.
"Nothing 1* here for tears, nothing to wai,,
His stylo was like t.l* mind, clear, without Or b«'Mt the breast; no wenkin-ss, no contempt,
DUpral-e or blame—nothing but well and i«ir,
rubbish.
The reasoning flowed steadily and
And what may quiet us In a death so noble.”
Irresistibly ou, like the current of a river deep
I am instructed to say that the court grateand wide. The rentier thinks not of the styie,
but only that he must assent to the reasoning fully accepts the resolutions and orders them
recorded
ns a
memorial to the deceased chief
and conclusion. Now ami then he let run from
'hit pen some ({notation, not to p dish, but to Justice, and that in further token of respect the
court will now be adjourned.
strengthen the expresslon f Ids thought. Thus
in Gross v. Itlce already died, where the arguSenator Hale’s tribute was an eloquent
ment was that the convict In durance cuul I
one.
lie said lu part:
j appeal from Ms jailor to the Inspectors,
"In making my address I shnUouly try to give
he met It with the answer,''Bondage Is hoarse !
a trloutc ot dci p respect lor his great
qualities,
and may not speak aloud, says the great poet.” !
for him us a man amt as a Irlend. The character
Again In Knapp v. Halley, "'<> Maine, 195, de- !
of the late chief justice, tbough marked by origi slrlns» to explain how the hopes or fears of
inality, was singularly Hmple and direct- ills
men lead them to believe when they should not,
m'..d wuj as clear as water.
He made a deep
or refu-« to acknowledge belief when they ;
Impression on minds of men wherever he lived
shou d, he wrote, "The great dramatist makes a
or moved.
1 realized the impress that his simcharacter re uetant to acknowledge the situation, !
ple, straightforward mind made on ine while in
Congress.

{

i

See How Light
This Is I

in our continuance of
the great work. He has set for us a high stand,
urd of excellence to lie achieved only by uu«e.
mining labor.
We cannot but share deeply lu the general
sorrow that death claimed him at last.
Mill, In
contemplating the mournful event, we may itk
member that death is but the perfection oh
life, and may say, with that other great poet,

won!* from me

Again. bis characteristic*

admonished that he

now we are

mi

only put off Urn judicial armor, but the armor of
physical life, lie has now gone to his rest,
That rest la where Bishop Hooker said "the law

|
j

abDittififirent*.

physically too feeble to
(ears his room, ho showed deep interest In the
work of the court, and earnestly urged my
ch aring the Penobscot docket of dead cases.
He had loved the Judicial labors. Ife bad lived
in “the gladsome light of jurisprudence*’. In
his retirement that love wa-» umtlmlnUhed; the
light still shone about him.
he wan

4tH of July Woes
In the shape of

powder

burns, etc**

speedily overcome by
prompt application of

can

be

A

SWEET'S CARBOLIC
OINTMENT.

V
%

This Ointment purifies as it heala,
and so works doubly quick and
doubly well. 10 cents per box.

r

£ee’$
Cinimem

|

For all
Lameness,
Stiffness and
Soreness.
25 cts. per bottle

SOLD
BY ALL
TRADERS.
Put

up

by

..

Caldwell

Sweet,
Bangor, Me.

J

Boston’s World-Renowned Hotel.

4

j

the

place

to

sleep,

It’s the

place

to

eat

It

s

j

!

SENATOR EUGENE HALE.
hi* realm. Ills UfelvpIllM ttat clmracler whose
*rlgh' hand knoweth hoi what the left hand
doeih.’

bowdoin square;.
In a central section of the
Nearest First-class Hotel to Union Station.
stoies.
awl retail
city, near the theatres and wholesale
Pleasant rooms 81 ami upward ; with bath 82 and upward.
Cuisine unexcelled.
Tim best' hotel table d'hote in America.
■

Continuing he said that no man could
tell all of the social aide of Judge Peters’

Marine

anus

life.
••The letters he wrote we allcaieiully preserve,
and after the day’s work was done and he gathered with his friends about the fireside, it was
there that his friends knew hint best.
•‘Who that has shared in these things can for
get the humor, the wit that shone like the sun?
The near companionships and the dear friendcannot describe.
••To some of us there has been Bent a note of
sadness which will last as long as we go about."

Mrs.

Popley—Mr.
our

Works,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

D’Auber remarked towas like a youug

Mr.

with those

claasical heroes.

me,” said the young man,
“that you are very shrewd in sizing up
the female character.” “Well,” replied
the wise benedict, “I only failed on two
occasions.” “And they were?” “Before
; and after 1 was married.”

“They

and 311 PORTLAND PIER,

Robert

Popley-O! that’s tbe way
artists, they’re always trying
to make people tbiufc well of those old
Apolio.

Stationary Engines

rfiianus IVIotor

ships which resulted 1

day that

and

Motors. Fully euaranteed
a re the KINGS OP GASOLINE
WoodFitted fur all work. Lobster, Scallop and Winch Hoists.
nitlits, hoisti03 outfits for vessels. Hoist anchor, sails,
safe and sure.
>iinips, hiltfe, cargo, etc. Simple,

tell

A little life may be sacrificed

to an

Cook ©00k, 5c.

hour’s de-

lay. Cholera infantum, dysentery, dlarrhosa
come quickly. Only safe plan la to have Dr.
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry always ou
hand.—Advt.

‘SThe J5.unt Madge

Address:

THE AMERICAN, Ellsworth, Me,

€t)f Qfllatuortl) American.
A LOCAL AND POLITICAL

JOURNAL

PUBLT8HBD

EVERY WEDNESDAY

AFTERNOON

AT

FROM

of them, infer that the facU
otherwise.
“We have never believed that we
could assist Mr. Cobb in his canvass
by assailing the splendid record ol
or personally abusing the
his

portion
were

ELLSWORTH, MAINE,

Coining;—The
Bar

•abacnption Price-*2 00a roar; $1 00 for six
months; 50 cents for three months; if paid
strictly In advance, #1 50, 75 and 38 cents
respectively All arrearages are reckoned at
the rate of #2 per year.
Advertising Hates—Are reasonable, and will
be made knowu on application.
Business communications should be addressed
to Thk
Ell*
Publishing CX>m

to, and all money order* made payable
Hahc«hk county
worth Maine.

gentlemen who are competing
with him for the high honor of the
gubernatorial nomination.
“It has been our firm conviction,
from the start, that any candidate
who entered upon the canvass with

formed

doomed to defeat in the republican
No man in the
State convention.
history of the republican party in
Maine has ever yet secured the re-

4:10

10:11

4uU

*. m

&21
p.m

rsn
** I

parade,

a

the

mem-

a

session

of

edition

of

The

American is

2,4.%<» copies.
Average
Average
Average
Average
Average

order
tbe

COUNTY OOSSIP.

A

State Convention

Republican

WILL BE HELD IN

The Auditorium,

attractive

to the schools

Thk

been issued.

Both

a

credit

just
pamphlets and

Bangor.

are

was

was

hotel

w

to

1

they

In her work

will

der.

ue»*.

Represent stive

to

the

ticket

Independent

no one

need violate the law in

ALEXANDER C. HAGERTHY.

»

Let

Dignity
»

in Politics.

and

As the time for holding the rcpnblican State
convention
approaches
it is becoming evident that Mr. Cobb
will be nominated on the first ballot.
Throughout the campaign thus far it
is a rather striking fact that it is only
the anti-Cobb element that has resorted in the newspapers to personal
abuse and unseemly epithets.
That there should be differences of
opinion regarding the qualifications of
candidates is inevitable, and loyalty
to one candidate, whether for local
or personal reasons,
does not imply
others.
But to carry
disloyalty
feelings to such a pitch as some Maine
papers have done this spring will
leave them in s rather awkward position daring the rest of the campaign,
should the candidate of their choice
happen to be defeated in the convention.
The Ktnnebec Journal, a strong
Cobb supporter, in a well-considered
article last week, rema -ked: “We believe it to be an exceedingly poor
policy for a newspaper claiming allegiance to the republican party and
to

representing

a

large republican

con-

people

the

who

to live elsewhere
pass the

are so

come

summer

unfortunate

down

on

place

or

in

the

field

|

seashore.

|

balance in the treasury in the history
of the State.
“This is a record which we believe
the republican party of Maine has a
to be proud of, and we depre-

right

cate the course of any man or any
newspaper which would undertake to
the people of Maine, or any

|50,000,000.

Quite

_

Urge Dumber of

a

Suicide at East Or land.
Leslie Dunham, of East Qriand, com
mttted talcide last Toursday n’gbt by
No cause
shooting bimeelf in tbe bead

mitted tbe act

morning

ia

not

fcnoaru.

com-

Friday

bta brother entered tbe baro and

dead on tbe hay.
He leasee two brothers— Francis sod
Mrs.
Hannah
Austin—and one sister,
(oond him

sere Ices

Bowden.

Funeral

Sunday,

conducted

grange, ol which be

There

held

week,

last

Grindstone

was

work

lodge

io the second

after the work
and

Winter
oo

KLLAWORTH VALIA

10 90

a.m.

Sundav school

of

that

degree,

refreshment#

the

were

evening
spent very
Tue visitors left on the
steamer Ruth, arriving about 2 o'clock
was

Rev.

Angus M. MacDouatd left tbs first
of the week for Jacksonville, Pit to at-

bearing

on

the wilt of the Isle

Mrs.Dodge, by which tH Mr. Ma !> >n«id
wes left property veined at at out flOO,XX The relative* of Mrs. Dodge oppose

Srmisrmrnta.

member.

a. m

(THtTAHIAM.

Rev. S W. Sutton, pattor.
Sunday, June 28—Service at 10.90
Sunday achool at 11.45 a. tu.

a.

BAprurr.

Mr*.

Bacon—“I

by this paper tba
tha United State**
has four and seven-teat ha persons.” Mr.
Bacon—“I *nppose I’m the seven tenths
fn this family.”
see

family In

the average

loaded

with

freight

for

the local

mer-

hali

Hancock
ELLSWORTH.
Management

chants.
Tee ioea
and

Popular Favorites,

estimated at between f.0 OOC

is

fSO.CM.

Wanted Mr. Roosevelt to Drill them.
A

-'of_Charles l*. Hal pm

3 NIGHTS SSSSR. JUNE 27
The

man

wrote

a

peculiar

letter

to

tbe

importance,” he said, “I supposed I was
dealing with a gentleman who surround!
himseit with gentlemen. I find I was
mistaken.
contents

I
of

can

not

ay moat

mnaication to you were made public by
but it la evident that in your service
are men who do not hesitate to betray
confidence and bring ridicule upon a
fellow being.
Tbaae men should be propetly disciplined,”
leep-yeer fir!
enjoy* acquiring relative# by refusal.
wonders

OUR REPERTOIRE:
MONQAT-A DAUGHTER Of THE SOUTH
TUESOAY-A 6SEAT WROHS RISHTES
WEDHESDAY—A COURTRY GIRL
4—Big Specialty Acta—A
Illustrated Songs. Moving Pictures

PRICES 10, 20, 30c.

conceive that the
confidential com-

you,

One

Direction of W. C. Connors.

AJr&nee

bow tbe

Sale

»:

Lrgai

Wi&pa a Moore's

Xoucra.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
be baa been duty appointed administrator of the estate of A?'ied C. Butler,
the
late
of
Waltham, iu
o.
county
Hancock, deceased, and giTen bonds as the
All pernors baring dedirect*.
law
triads against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement. and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
Loaaxao Kinunax.
June 7.1904.

THE

C.

The “sure thin*" at the race track
That many of »• know.
Like certain other certain things.
Are sure because they're alow.

PARCHER.

A.

APOTHECARY.
Kits worth,
Maine.

SbbmitnnnUs.

Ten Doz.

!

cart,
or-

F. C. and
American

Beauty

riage house. hennenr; good water In bonae
ooont.
Good place for summer rustiApply to M. D. Cook. East BluehUl.

Corsets

GRANGE-At

North Brookaville. Me.. The

Rainbow Grange property, constating
of store, good* .wharf ana woodland. Inquire
of Carr. G*o. w. Bloix»ktt.

5prrial

Given away

Xotiaa.

-v

THIS

NOTICE.
'T'^HE

proprietors of the Meant Pesert
X
Bridge Corporation are hereby notified
that their annual meeting will he held at the
toll boaae of said corporation, in Trenton, on
the second Monday of July neat, at two
o'clock p. m. for the following purpose*, viz.:

First. To choose officers for said corporation for the ensuing year
To transact such other business as
Second
may legally come before said meeting.
E. M. Hatton, Clark.
West Eden. Jane 18, K-4.
NOTICE.
title is established to undivided
half of my property in Lamoine. cutting wood, camnint. boating, fishing, or taking possession fn any say Is forbidden.
By order of
Maar C. Pssn Acsrt*.

UNTIL

SPECIAL NOTICE.
not trespass in Cuniculocas Park. I
demand protection t-o life and property
from the county of Hancock, the State of
Maine, and the United Slate# of America.
Msar C. Pssn Acstiw.

DO

:

Absolutely

^

/WV/W

NOTICE.
To Whom it May tbarersia to certify that on the dates given
below we the undersigned ceased to b*
member* of the Farmers Store Co- of North
Brooksville, Me.. vU.:
On Jan. 1. 1908.
Cass. K. Ssow.
On Jan. t, 104.
Laviisci I. Vaojicm.
North Brooksville. Me.. June IT. 19M.

AtftEltICAM Btr Vf STYLE
tiiUifoo C«r».I C«. Soi«

99*

FREE

*

WUICU BEAUTY ITTU «M'
Uuim C«rMt C». So* Makws

We have just completed arrangements with the Kalamazoo Corset Co., the
makers of the celebrated F. C. and American Beauty Corsets, to Rive away
the abore number of corsets free of charge. Our unusual offer, which is very
easy for you to understand and joat as easy for you to accomplish is as follows:
To every lady who will bring to our corset department a purchaser for one F.
C. or American Beauty Coraet at the regular retail price of *1, we w ill present
a corset of the same make in
any style or color, absolutely free of charge. The
corset given you free is the reward for your services in helping us introduce
these corsets to the lady whom you bring with you, for we know that she will
be so well pleased that sire will come back for another corset of the same kind
when the first pair is worn out. This is a bona fide ofTer made to introduce
these

goods,

and will

positively

not be

repeated.

Sale commenced May 9, at 10

a. m.

and the offer will be withdrawn Jt'XE 15, providing the quantity named has
not been given away before that date. We will tie glad to have you call at
ourcorset department and learn more about our proposition whether yon desire
to take

advantage

of same or not

ittrorrtisniicnU.

!

500 Salesmen and Saleswomen
Wanted
U> sell goods in their locality. WE FURNISH
QtlOlm WITHOUT MONEY. You sell them
to your frietxin and neighbors, then remit u» the
money. NO TR ASH bu: late, stylish, salable
■pods at prices that you con easily sell them,
NO OY EK&TOCK of any one article hut a variety of goods covering all kinds of merchandise.

We Clothe

You and Furnish
Homes Free

Your

*»▼ our plan of selling goods. Write us at once
for part iculars an a start a wndtabki business.
WK
FURNISH EVERY THING laqtttKd
provided you are hones* and a bustler.
Address Mail Order Department. North Sullivan. Me.. Box 14a.

FOR WOMEN
Visit

Shoe

Department.
If you will allow

National Bank ittatrmrnM.

us a

KEPOKT OK THE

will

OONDITI ON

our

little time

we

select t h|e

style

best suited

to your foot, and

First National Bank,

Ellsworth, in the State of Maine,
at the close of business,
Jun« 9. l#n.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts. #413.996 IS
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured.
4,573 64
C. 8. Ronds to secure circulation
SO.Ofto 00
Premiums ou U. ». bonds.
1,000 00
Bonds, securities, etc.
Banking-house, furniture aud fix11,220 00
Due from national banka not reserve agents',.
154 95
Due from State banks aud bankers,
fi.irou
Due from approved reserve Agents
9M97W
Checks and other cash items.
3,6*4 95
Notes of other National banks.
595 00
Fractional psj-er currency, nickels
196 43
Lawful monev reserve in bank, vis.:
at

your shoe troubles
will be ended forever.

j

■.

A $50,000 Fire at Mars Hill.
Sunday morning fire came near wiping
Mars Hill ell tbe map. Aa it was forty
buildings were burned. Including tbe B
A A. property and several treigbt cars

m.

Sunday, June 28— Morning service at
10 90. Sermon by Rev. J. H. Higgins, of
Charleston.

cation.
Maine.

Saturday mornlugs

tend the

1190

at

Evening service at 7 90
Friday, Jane 24—prayer meeting.

ano out

the

pleasantly.

Alamooeook

by

was a

were

of

members of

went to

place.

served,

|

is knows lor tbe act.
what time Mr. Dunham

invitation

and

stituency, to attack the record of that President, some time ago, and Us contents
were publiahed
in some papers aa aa
party, and assail its leaders and candi
dates with personal bitterness and amusing
incident. Tbe writer’s name
was not given, but be- evidently tended
abuse.
I
“The record "of the republican party that the whole world was pointing the
all
he
At
of
scorn
at
him.
events,
Sager
j
in Maine has been a grand one. At
showed hie feeling in another letter
the doee of the year 1903, with every
addressed.
similarly
temporary loan paid, the State had
“When 1 wrote yon upon a matter ol
returned to half the towns of Maine
from its treasury more money for the
support of their schools than they
had paid .into it in taxes, and we
closed the year with the largest cash

to

lodge, I. O. O. F
j Island
Harbor Friday night of

just

COHO’L,

Rer. J. A Seheuerte.
Sunday. June 28-Plowing eeryloe at

TTtARM—At Cook‘a Point, Boat Hluehill, S
acre* land, H* story bonne, stable, car1.

an

Maine ; able.

to

our

|

! Then they can have clams—all they want
! of them— fried, caked, boiled, soused,
I rvw, in chowder or in stew, just as they
and we’ll all he glad to see them en\
| elect,themselves.
i joy

At

CKIOM

MMKR COTTAGR -Fsrnitbtd or Ha beautiful rammer cottage ia
Brooksville. 11 room* and bath, *« manta’
quarter*, ceUar. cistern. firepirce. and a large
lot of land tf desired. Address, A. M Elus,
Saigectvilie. Maine.

ticket.

Tbe excursion around the bay Sunday
on tbe Sappho was generously patronized.
The Bar Harbor baud went aloog, sod floe
music made tbe trip much more enjoy-

supplying |

fish.
The solution of the problem is simple:

as

ATIONAL.

J. M. Adamt, pattor.
Friday, Jane 24 —Prayer meeting.
Sunday, Jane 28~Morn1og service at
10.90. Sermon by the pastor. Sunday
school at 11 43a. m.

Rracon for selling: Going out of buslJ. J. Korkrth. Winter Harbor, Me.

on

culent shell fish.

Legislature,

OOSGREO

Ret.

SI furnished,

either the

support

back-boards.
1

the

at

am that

the
For

7.H0.

wagonette.
doable work
J
surrey, 2 buggies,
('YARRIAOKB
will be sold cheap Ic cash. AH In food

county convention. The
club proposes to support the national and
8tate republican ticket, but will not support tbe county ticket. The members as
treated

corre-

borders of Maine to go without this sucThey can have them,and

Congress,

District)
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH.

at

JFor Salt.

REPUBLICAN

Third

public as an artist,
playwright. Fainting and

Ret. J. P. Simonton, putt or.
Friday, June 24—Praver meeting.
Sunday, June 26-Mornlng service »t
10.30. Sunday school at 11 45. Preaching

to the

and

proprietors opened specially tor the

Srincipies

Representative

broke

beet known

_

For

nodded.

author

29, 1904,

June

s

KFIHOOPAL.

hies

getting
spondent
Bar Harbor resident* ♦ere greatly
ripe field strawberries. She got enough pleased to learn last week that word bad
season
is
not
as
The
for supper June 17.
been received at tbe government coaling
backward as many try to make out.
AT 1.90 O’CLOCK, P. M..
| station at Lamoine that the fleet of war*
I ships would be along In August,
for the purpose of nominating a candidate
And now comes a story from Ashville
for Governor to be supported at the Septemj Early every summer, people begin to
we
beio
and
the
stalk—no,
about
Jack
ber election, and for the transaction of such
1 speculate at to tbe cbencee of a visit from
other busiuess as may properly come before it. mean Asa G. BunLer and the rhubarb
Uncle Sam’s ehlpa, and a big sigh of con%The basia of representation will be as fol| tent
of
hit
one
out
Bunker
stalk.
Mr.
got
lows: Each City, Town and Plantation will
and gratification Is heard when it it
be en itled to one delegate; and for each 75 garden
CO
Inches
measured
that
recently
announced that they are coming.
votes cast for the Republican candidate for
the
across
7
inches
In
39
leaf,
Governor in 1902, an additional delegate; ard
length,
Their pretence means a great deal to a
for a fraction of 40 votes in excess of IS votes, inches around the butt and weighed 3\*
Bar Harbor summer In very many ways,
a further Additional delegate.
Vacancies in
the delegation of any City, Town or Planta- pounds.
| and everybody welcomes them gladly.
tion can only be filled by residents of the
Tuere ie a steady influx of summer visCounty in which the vacancies exist.
of Sargeotville, in
Mrs.
J.
A.
Moore,
The State Committee will be in session in
itors now, and about 100 families have
the reception room of the Hall at UJtt o’c'ock running around the county visit tog the
come to tbe cottages, whte tbe hotels
P. M on the day of the Convention, for the other
day, called at a bouse where there
purpose ot receiving the credentials of delehave quite a number of guests.
family—
gates. Delegates in order to be eligible to were five generations in the
participate in tike Convention, mast be elected something you won’t find every day. The
subsequent to the date of the call for this
The will of Levi Z Letter, the Chicago
names
of this family are: Mrs. O. J.
Convention.
millionaire who died recently at Bar HarAll electors of Maine, without regard to
Mrs. Lewis
Billings,
aged
seventy-three;
past political affiliations, who believe in the
was filed Monday, at Washington.
Mrs. Florence bor,
of the Republican Party, and coHutchings, fifty-three;
Mr. Letter’s widow, Mary L Lester, and
urse Us policies, are c rdially invited to
Mrs. Louise Cash,
Wardwell,
thirty-six;
unite under this call in electing delegates to
bis eon Joseph are named as executors,
this Convention.
nineteen, and Regina Cash, nine months.
and they, together with his daughter*,
Per Order, Republican State Committee.
F. M. Sxwpsor, Chairman.
Nancy Latbrop Letter and Marguerite
Bybox Boyd. Secretary.
Come to the Clam.
! Hyde Letter, and Seymour Morris, of
Bangor. April 28, !9.u.
it Is now against the law to ship Maine- I
Chicago, are trustees.
dug clams out of t he State. The taw proTbe will leaves oue-thlrd of the estate
NOMINEES. hibiting this became effective, tor this ; to the w!do«, and tbe rest is left for equal
year, on June 1, and will continue in force distribution,
per stirptM^ among tbe chituntil Sept. 15.
dren. There Is nothing in the will which
STATE ELECTION, SEPT. 12, 1904.
iothe meantime It ia not at all nec- Indicates tbe total value of tbe estate. It
STATE TICKET.
essary for those who live outside the 1 i« variously estimated at from |25 Cl 3,000

Wednesday,

with

held.

at tbe St. Sauveur

democratic

Gouidsboro

has been

man

“What in thunder are you
In
another. “Lightbouses! “said the fourth man.
Tha speaker was F. iiopklnson Smith,
man

selling?'*

-3

they represent.

Ambricas’s

fourth

mile.

wtomifcmatts.

NOTK8.

CHURCH
METHOD 1ST

occasiou.

for four issue* in Jan., 2,425.
for four issues in Feb., 2,594.
for five issues in March, 2,680
The catalogue* for the Bluebill-Georgc
for four issues in April 2,600.
Stevens academy and Eastern State norfor four issues in May, 2.52S.
mal schools have

the

said

“And your people keep you on?”
asked one of his companion*. The fourth
•

The national republican club which ha*
calebration are North Sullivan ar.ii East- |1 tor Ua avowed object the defeat of the
republican county ticket which was notnbrook.
! lasted at the recant county convention,
«uu n cunre*
Here rf me nrsi
has been formed here, and lively work In
Howard Kincaid, of Otis, ; Hancock county politic* is promised.
from upriver:
The club was organized by Uanacon.
picked two quart* of ripe strawberries
!
one morning last week before breakfast.
men who feel that they were
unfairly

are

The hearltfg ie net for

will.

a

will, alleging that
menta'iy capable of

June 27.

months,*'

a

Other towns besides thosementioned In
last week's issue to get s Fourth of July

TliU week’s

not

authorship, however, are diversions with
Mr. Smith—the planning and bulldlug of
Tbe annual fi»ld day,
which Is tbe lighthouses being his serious task.
cbtef event of tbe meeting, was held
j No business man In America works
Wednesday. At 10 30 Wednesday morn- harder than he over dry deteile and caling tbe parade of tne cautons started at culations, and la the summing up of what
tbe St. Sauveur hotel, and proceeded over be has accomplished 1n bis life work ba
tbe following route:
Mt. Desert street to says the most satisfactory achievement to
Ledgelawne avenue; Ledgciawue to Pleas- him has been tbe construction of Race
ant; Pleasant to Main; Main to Cbltage; Kock lighthouse la New London harbor.
Us construction Involved a atx years'
Cottage to Elen; Eden to Mt. Desert;
battle with tbe elements, a continuous
Mt. Desert to tbe Si. Sauveur.
In tbe afternoon carriages took the fight between set and man, and no one
patriarchs and their ladies around the can wonder that Mr. Smith takes pardonable pride lu Its successful Issue.
ocean drive.
*
The mastery of Race Rock,** be says,
At 5.30 a dress parade was given, and
Wednesday evening the Odd Fellows of “helped aod strengthened me, and
liar Harbor gave a complimentary ball a: showed nve the wisdom of depending
tbe Casino.
Tbe headquarters of tbe upon myeelf."

prevails.

The utmost harmony

Accompanying

council,

council

will be nominated for vice-president.
The speech yesterday of the temporary chairman, Hou. Blihu Root, exsecretary of state, wasa brilliant effort,
and aroused unbounded enthusiasm.
on

many ladle*.
programme included

were

carriage trip
around tbeoceau drive, a dress parade,
and a tail given by tbe Odd Fellows of
Bar Harbor.
The cantons of Bangor,
Skowbegan, Watervllte, Rockland, Augusta, Gardiner, Belfast, Calais, Portland,
Btddeford and B»th were represented.
Tbe main body of tbe patriarchs arrived at 5.45 Tuesday afternoon, and Tuesday evening a session of tbe department

_

^ First
9 Quarter
Full
^5, Moon

bers

large

the

of

was

lie Sold Light houses.
Four traveling men were seated In a
smoking compartment of a Pullman, being whirled through a western state. The
condttion of trade formed the subject of
conversation, and tbreeof them confessed,
dubiously shaking tbelr heads, that they
bad not told a hill cf goods for s week.
“Well, I haveu’t made a sale for two

Harbor

present Wednesday.
party came down from

a

tbe

The republican national convention
assembled in Chicago yesterday, and
will complete its work to-morrow.
President Roosevelt will, of course,
be nominated, and the indications are
that Senator Fairbanks, of Indiana,

0:3 3

Bar

were

Mass.

the trsUtrtx

(special)■—The
a.

Quite
Lynn,
The

who
deliberately
these methods,
worked up needless antagonisms and
furnished the democratic party with
campaign ammunition would be fore-

men

the

I
*

department council of the
first and second regiments. Patriarchs
Militant, 1. O. O. F. About 200 uni-

future.”

6
13

Harbor, June 21

probating

!

Warships making

Will.

tbe annual

wan

publican nomination for governor by
these methods, and it is our very
strong conviotion that no man will
ever
succeed in doing so in the

Third

—

loiter

notable event of tbe week

able

BY TUB

HARBOR.

Odd Fellows Celebrate

party,

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
F. W. Rollins. Editor and Manager.

BAR

Specie..#31.6', 16
Legal -tender uotea-1&A85 90
Redemption fund with U. 8- Treasurer

(5 per

cent,

of circulation).

Men’s, Boys’
and Children’s

37,531 10
2.500

Shoes.

00

The best

I

Notarj 1‘ublk.

stock in

the

If you

city.

haven’t visited our new shoe store as

yet, please do
all

prices,

so.

in all

We carry shoes at

styles,

and suitable for

all conditions.
Our

I>ry Goods

suitable for the

store is full of

season.

stores combined and

they

Take
are

goods

oar

two

the best

in the state.

Total. #897.521 46
STATE OP MAINE.
Cotnrrr or
Hakcock sa:—I. Henry W.
cashier
of the above-named bank,
Cushman,
do solemnly® wear that the above statement
Is true to the best of my knowledge and beHENRY W. CUSHMAN,Cashier.
lief
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th
day of Jane, 1994.
LEONARD M. MOORE.
E H. ORF-KLY,
A. W. KINO.
J. A. PETERS.

>old by

M. Gallert.

Total. #«f?.5M 46
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in-............ ♦50.000 06
45#M W
Surplus fund...
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid.
8,744 90
National bank notes outstanding-.
49.100 00
Due *o trust companies and savings
banks.....
4.158 39
Dividends unpaid...
103 00
Individual deposit* subject to check S7M42 23
Demaud certificates of deposit.....
176,215 05
Savings department.
Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks out standLing.
in
Bills payable, including certl^cu-U
of deposit for moacy
l
96.606 06
yy borrowed.

ts«i>
Correct—Attest:

the best shoe isi the world.

is

M.
DRV

GALLERT,

GOODS,

NOTIONS,

Directors.

ELLSWORTH.

ETC.

TO

FROM

CELEBRATE.

ELLSWORTH

A

HAVE

WILL

JOLLY GOOD TIME.

COUTKSTS
TOtWO

or ALL KINDS FOB OLD AND
BAND
HO SB RACING
—

CONCERTS

BALL

—

GAMES

WASHINGTON

—

MINOR SPORTS.
for the best cslebretlon
In Ell*worth ere going merrily
e?ef given
herd et
ero
forwerA The commtltses
lands end
perfecting
rollciting
eorlr
end ere meeting with good eueceee.
V
yii.worth wee e little lete lo melting Ite

preparations

bot now tbet it le mede
eny amount of herd work

sooonncernent,

Political News.
The putt week has been e busy, If not
an anxious one foe the President.
The
near approach of the Chicago convention
la bringing political matters to a climax.
The platform is being thoughtfully considered, especially what shall be said
about the tariff and reciprocity.
As
to the vice presidency, Mr. Roosevelt Is
—

bothering himself, although It
markable how many men profees

not

Is

re-

be

to

dodge the nomination.
The highest opinion now Is that it will

anxious to

naturally

go to Senator Fairbanks, of InThe “drift” Is conceded to be In

diana.
bis

direction,

and If

he should be

snowed

Chicago, he will take
00 expense
one of Ite
the compliment very kindly, even sacriwill prerent the city bevlng
end everyone knows ficing his feelings and Inclinations.
Oont celebrations,
The labor question In Colorado begins
cen celebrete when she
1,0s Ellsworth
or

in.

itsrt*
Two meetings heve been held since the
e
oritnleetlon of the genersl committee
little over e week ego. Both meetlnge
largely eltended by repreeentetlve
wm.
tar lores

school

COMMENCEMENT

under with votes at

op, and all sorts of frantlo appeals come to tbe White House urging
the President to take some decisive action. This he cannot do, of course, until
called upon by tbe governor of Colorado.
But tbe matter appears to be assumlog
to loom

OF

HIGH SCHOOL

TO-DAY.
HANCOCK
DQORH

HALL

18

PACKED

DECORATIONS

—

TO

ARE

PRETTIEKT FOR YEARS

—

THK

THE

BALL

THIS EVENING.

To-day

is tbo one day of the year for
cf 1904, Ellsworth high school.
This is the day when they all gather and
show the public what they have accomthe class

plished

in

four

years’ woric;

this

Is

the

day when they gather tor the last time as
class, to bid farewell to each other and

a

to their

teachers who

have

labored

so

so faithfully In their behalf; thi8
*
graduation day.
Hancock hail never looked prettier than

hard and
is

bold

at

at 3

the achoolbonse
o’clock.

Song—The Golden Buie.School
Salutatory.Frank J Dunlcavy
Hetty, the Bound Girl.Margaret G Holtnee
1'lano Solo .Helen Nealley
A Complaint.Fred D Fields
8ong—Little Dolly Driftwood,
F.lla M Ilawkes, Marie O'Connell
The Vision of Sir Launfal .Emma Kenney
Song—Come to the Woods. School
The Ride of Jennie McNeal .Edith I Davis
Plano Solo .Mary Agnes Fields
Song—When the Boys go Marching by,
Krauk J Dunteavy
Waking the Young 'Una ....Edward M Downey
Plano solo.Miss Doyle
Song-My Own United States. School
Address to the Class......W If Dresser
Presentation of Diplomas.G B Stuart
Class Colors; Blue aud White.
Motto : Victory By Labor.

The graduates are Helen Nealley, Mary
It did when the juniors escorted the class | Agnes Fields, Edward M. Downey, Edith
of 1904 up the centre aisle to the stage and J. Davis, Emma Kenney, Frank J. Dunseated them before the background of leavy, Margaret G. Holmes and Fred D.
green.
Large streamers of bunting In Fields.
class

the

hung from

colors

the

EAST SIDE

cen-

A

f>ciUcdOi.

FLAG WITH A HISTORY.

Owned by William P. Preble, of Cran-

PKOOKAMMK.

SENIORS

OF

were

Saturday afternoon

Interesting letter from the Capitol

OKA MM All.

berry

Isles.

William P. Preble, of Cranberry Isles
bis possession an American flag

baa in

that has

obtain

a

very

large flag

in

quiet

h

way,

and
a

thereby surprise the other party, and
certain few authorized the then cus-

house

oilicer,
Ellsworth, to
him

that

collector
obtain

they

of
the

would

the

port

of

flag, assuring

pay for

it if he

would send

way and get one.
He ordered the flag and the

bill

was

him personally and was duly
After the flag was obtained, no one

made out to

paid.

,t»at Osvlng

very enthoslestlc
eort ot e demonstra-

were

some

will bare charge
Minor Sports—A L Friend, E L Brown,
It l Stratton, Charles 1’ Hatpin, Ed Jordan. George B Smart.
Music sod Entertainment—R M Campbell, L F Giles, C L Morang.
Printing ana Advertising—uoniei t.
Monsgfcsn, H L Crabtree George P Smith.
Engine Contest— M J Druromey, John
0 Wbltney, John E Doyle, Charles W
Eiton, Frank 8 Lord.CJ Brown and John
H Lelaod.
Fire Contest and Hook and Ladder Bx- !
htbltton— Char lea W
Moore, C H Leiand.

Eaton,

Frank

K

Hydrant Exhibition—L H Cushman.
Auditing Committee—A H Joy, C L
Uonag, K M Campbell.
Fan tact lea—Judaon U Bergen t, George
Campbell. L P Gltee, Alvin Maddocka, E
LOrumuaey, Wlufrcd Maddocka, Harry
Gerry.
Horne, Peg and Farmer#’ Race— E L
Drommey, Charles W Eaton, Alex Gray,
Gerry.
Baseball—Harry Liffln, Harry Gerry,
Hugh Campbell, Edward 8itvy, Edward
Charles

Small.
Worke—W W Morrlaon, J A Cunoingham, George A Parcber.
Fire

importance,

national

and may have

the

po-

a

of

and

flowers

to

were

the

run

balcony.

offered to pay him anything, and he took

across

many bureaus, and work
fast, and be la eo popular

so

la piling up so
In such constant demand, that be has

and

bad to resort to ssndwlcbes and express
trains, to keep np with tbe Hood of buslnesa.

days ago he was in New England
Canada, tnapectlng Immigrant stations. He harried back to this city to
Had that tbe National Republican committee wants him in Chicago.
Then came the awful disaster la New
York, and tbe President sent him postA few

and

the

—

Music

Es*»ay—The History and Use of Music,
Ida L

Higgins

Ka^ay—The American Girl Abroad.
Josephine B Esslngton
•
Essay—The Meaning of Education,
Evelyn M Boneey
Essay—The Purpose of Our {scholarship,
Catherine A Hurley

Mu^lc

Essay—Athletics In School ...Edward S Jordan
Essay—The Ntgro Problem..Sidney It ltonsey
Essay—The Panama Canal.... Martin A Garland
Essay-Cut Bono. Harry T Laflin

•

Music

Prophecy.Howard W Dunn, Jr
Essay —The Philippines and the United
States.
Address

to

.Ruel E Bridges
class.VV U Drtsser
...

Conferring diplomas,
B E Mason, Superintendent of Schools

б. At School Close.Bernloe Eldrldge
Whatever In, Is Best.Pearl Hutchings
.Annie Drummey
Inchcape Rock
John Jenkins’ Sermon. George Higgins
Whistling solo.«... Clara A. Multan
The Vandols Teacher.Bertha Shea
Veteran*- Reunion.Richard Moore
Old Way and Sew ..Myra Young
American Flag.Arthur II l’archer
MusicA Stray Sunbeam...Edna Springer
Only a Soldier...Erwin Franklin
Which Shill ft Bo.Agnes Trlbou
Class 5*0*. m.. Manter Young

Roll Call. Grace Sinclair
The Trojan War...George Clark
Music.
A Mother's Answer.Bernice Franklin
The Stigma.
....Carroll Shea
Longings for Home.Eugenia Sowle
How He Saved St. Michael's ....Robert P. King
The King’s Daughters.Corlnna Kincaid
Lasea...Margaret Drummer
The Christening.Harriet Joy
The Cathulir Psalm,
Florence ETracy, soloist. Myrtle Monaghan
How Girl-* Study......Mae Sluder

Marguerite,
b Valedictory..Clara Louise Moore
a

Address

to

class.Rev Mr Sutton

Conferring of diplomas.Supt R E Mason
ETLHWORTH

FALLS UBAMMER.

haste to that city, to conduct the Investi- Class ode
The graduation exorcists of the Ells*
Swimming gation. At the same time came the news Music
worth Falls grammar school were held at
Contest—John A Stuart, M J Drummey, of the co*Iapse of the postmaster general
•
the cherch Friday evening.
Music was
Excused.
at Chicago, with a prospect of a speedy
C K Kurrill, Henry M Starkey.
furnished by Lynoh’s band.
Toe
members
of
the
class
of
1904
are:
Parade— E L Drommey, E K Hopkins vacancy 1n the cabinet, for which Mr.
PROGRAMME.
Evelyu Maud Bonsey, Rena Maud Boo* Music
and Koecoe Holmes.
Cortelyou Is slated.
sey, Sidney Boland Boneey, Mary F. BowMarshal of the day—ex-Mayor Henry E
Prayer...Rev J H Scheuerle
With few exceptions all excursion deu, Ruel E. Bridges, Eva Mildred Brown,
Davie.
steamships plying upon tbe Inland waters Mary Ado Campbell, Mary Fields Doyle* Salutatory—Brace i*p.Leon H Brown
MONDAY KVKNINO MEETING.
of this country, eveo on tbe Potomac Katherine E. Drummey, Howard W. Recitation—The Gallant Brakeman,
At the Monday evening meeting the
Harriet 11 Young
from Washington to Norfolk, are mere Dunn, jr., Josephine B. Essiuglou, Mar*
reports from the various committees were flee
tin Ashton Garland, Bernice Edna Giles, Ks-ay—The Story of Detroit.Eric M Moore
at any time to be
traps
likely
Recitation—The Beleguercd City,
retd and approved. From statements of
destroyed, as was tbe Slocum In New Ida Leonora Higgins, Catherine A. HurAdria M Gross
the finance committee it was shown that
Yoik. A telegram from Gen. Dumont. ley, Edward S. Jordan, Philip K. Jordan, Music-Cornet Solo .Winfred
Joy
fl37 had been aubecrlbed.
Sadie
J.
T.
Jordan, Harry
Laflin, Dorothy Essay—Nathan Hale. Harry E Flood
Inspector In New York, to tbe departThe committee baa not been to the
ment of commerce and labor In this city, M. Moon, Alice Blanche Moore, Geor- History—Class of '04 .My’■a Grace
Falla and has not seen several prominent
Thu Catholic Psalm—Valedictory,
atated that “tbe loss of life Is something gianua V. Quinn, Leon E. Rowe, Annie G.
men about the city. The committee thinks
Susie W Smith
less than 200”.
It was known In New Smith, Grace Marion Wescott.
it can raise about |50 more.
The
class
officers
are:
President, Harry Singing—Class Ode .Addle A Leach
York, on Thursday afternoon, that W»
The principal talk of the evening was
M usic
people bad lost their lives, and enough T. Laffln; vice-president, Philip R. Jor- Address to Class
how to secure bind tubs. Several differGeorge B Sluart
were missing to bring tbe total up to a
dan; secretary, Mary Ann Campbell;
ent scheme# were proposed but nothing
treasurer, Ruel E. Bridges; marshal,
rouud 1,000.
definite was done.
Catherine A. Harley.
When they get engaged the girl regards
A rough estimate of tbs
The secretary of the treasury was conexpenses la
This evening the concert, ball and sap- him as the
light of her existence. After

Boet, Tub, 1/Og,

Canoe

and

_

given below:
Monagbao's band--...t §0
Hose racing. ISO
ISO
Engine contest.
Minor sport*.......
I’rlettog and advertising..

Contingent....

SO
DO
TS

Total.»M0
No estimate was made for the cost of
<b* parade or for the fireworks.
It la Intended to have about lift;
mounted men In the parade. The saddle*
may be secured from Gen. A. E. Fern ham.
•djutant general of Maine.
The next meeting of the committee will
be bold tbla
eeenlog at 8 o'clock It) the

aldermen’s

on tbe 17tb Inst. the commisthe St. Louis fair would pay
over to the United States
the sum of
|150,000 as the first installment of the refunding of the f5,000,000 loaned by the

ddent that

sioners of

On and after

government.
must

be

a

July 15,

there

of

semi-monthly payment

attendance

of

those

who

paid

admissions has thus far been very small,
averaging only about 20,000 per day. The
great prosperity of the country, and the
fail in the price of the necessaries of life,
as shown by recent official reports, will

undoubtedly
visit

Induce many thousands to
the fair later in the season.

room.

Lunch Room.
Boston's busiest streets,

men.

wait
chance to aay: “This is so

a

to have to

sudden.”
An old maid finds It
very bard to be
friendly with a widow who's bad four
bus bands.

|

In
new

been

one

of

lunch

room

opened.

that lunch and

ten years for

IN THE LOWER

GRADES.

public schools Friday was (trad*
uation day.
In nearly all some klud of
closing day exercises was held.
At tbo

Pine street school Miss Black’s
were held in the morning and
Miss Emery’s in the afternoon.
Both
programmes were printed In full last
At the

exercises

The exercises of

A Model

Married Man’s Musing*.
All the world’s a stage, and most of
tbs speaking parts are taken
by tbe woa woman sour

by the Lotus male
quartette, of Lewiston, assisted by Miss
Elsie Livermore lu original monologues
and characteristic songs.
Supper will be served in the lower ball
by the juniors.

week.

A

It make*

per will be held.
Tbe concert will be

|500,000.
The

for

women

has

recently

printed uotice
food-supply rooms

A

a

stated
would

opened under tbe combined direction
of the laboratory kitchen of Cambridge
and the Women’s educational and industrial union of Boston.
There are three objects stated in tbe circular for which the rooms were estabbe

lished:
" ben an old
First, to provide a simple
bacbelor dreams be’*
married, and an old maid dreams abe’a luncheon of excellent quality and moderate price for dowu-town shoppers and
barer going to be, each talks
the next
morning about the’’dreadful nightmare” workers; second, to offer a salesroom for
■bey bad.
| breads from tbe laboratory kitchen and

school
an

were

held

the

lower

grammar
and

Friday afternooo,

attractive programme

was

To

BANGOR.
Suo-

day
Mt A M| A M! I’ V[ r M ! I
! 8 50 1 !*_•<» y
So w Hbr
..
*7 10'.
No K Hbr
b 10 11 8U v
7 20
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Ella Falla
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Lake
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Holden
6 20
11 24 t7
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3ft
43
4ft
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14
27
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a
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Sunday!

705
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
ex

Sundays

face of

Prayer...Her J P Slmorton
la English Becoming
Salutatory— Essay
Corrupt.Philip B .Iordan
Essay—Some of Our Home Birds,
Mary F Doyle
•
Essay—Minor Chords,
Katherine E Drummey
Class History .Mary Ann Campbell

Valedictory

liAKhOK

Bunting

follows:

government la “decency and efficiency”.
The chargee are tint the life-preservers
on the Siocum were rotten and worthies?;
that tbe life-boats could not beloweted;
that the pumpa would not work; that the
old steamer waa but a tlnderbox of wood;
that there waa no dlaoiplloe among the
crew and that the Inspectors were corrupt*
All these matters it la the duty of the
government to Investigate, and If there
la Inefficiency In the Inspector’s office In
New York the world wants to know It.
It la extremely difficult to keep track of
Sectretary Cortelyou, and the promotions
which he has In view.
Hla department
baa absorbed

tre chandelier

U

H A

generation ago party strife in Hancock
county was quite as active as it is now,
and far more acrimonious. Even in the
patriotic celebrations, like that of the
Fourth of July, the leaders of the two
parties strove to outdo the others.
On one occasion some of the members
of
the dominant party conceived the
idea that it would be a grand thing to

The East side grammar school held its the flag to the custom-house.
Two other Fourths rolled around and
graduation exercises In Odd Fellows halt
The hall bad been lhe committee of the celebration each
the
and draped around the Monday evening.
litical effect.
balcony
tion.
time came to borrow the flag. And alfixture*.
The
In common with all citizens the Presi- electric
light
stage prettily decorated for the occaslou with
Cotnnilltees hero been appointed lor
Howere and evergreens. The background though the custom-house officer loaned
conceivable kind of sport—hose dent has been shocked and deeply stirred looked exceptionally fine, the back being
it, without t-aying anything, yet he did
bid by a screen of cedar;
over the terrible disaster In New York.
large cedar for the stape was made wltb two large
rectal, hsnd-englne contests, tub racing,
much thinking before expressing himself
American dags.
were on each side of the stage and
concert
baud
He
has
concerts,
ordered
wings
to
races,
Secretary
Cortelyou
OueMlI, peg
Across the front of tbe stage was the verbally.
aitracUons.
make a thorough, short, sharp and decis- a cedar bank across the front.
(od bell, end a doten otbar
On the afternoon of July 3. previous to
motto: “By Virtue and Toil.” Tbe class
across the front of the stage
ne*l
the
till
ive
the
blame
where
Suspended
morning
early
Investigation,putting
From early
the fourth celebration after the flag was
be aometblng
to It belougs. The Inspection of eteamboata was the class motto—A Prosse ad esse—in colors wero red and white.
will
there
morning
Music for tbe eveuing was furnished by obtained, Mr. Preble happened to be in
the class colors. All decorations were In
iicotet-id pleas* everybody. Ellsworth Isa function of the federal government,
Ellsworth on business, and in speaking of
Monaghan’s orchestra.
the class colors—green and white.
a good stock of
In
conducted
federal
officers.
sre
If
there
by
laying
mrrcbsnts
the coming celebratiou with tha customThe
marshal
FKOUHAMMR.
of
the
so
class
and
the
that
was
has
been
or
of
junior
like,
any neglect
duty,
bribery,
crackers, toy pistols
house officer, who was an intimate friend,
Margaret Dresser and for the seniors,
the President wishes to know It.
tbe“klde" will bare plenty of noise.
though a political foe, he said :
Prayer.
Catherine
A.
the
Hurley.
Thursday
evening
At tbe meeting
Music.
“Preble, you are going; home to celewere appointed,who
all
committees
At
tbe
of
the
Rash
t]rivalling
statue,
tolloalng
The programme for the afternoon Is as а. Salutatory.
brate. 1 have a flag that ha* done duty
of the affair:
he asks from
subordinates
the
who

men

Cotiiviienehiff Juno tt, 1904.

history.

a

A

carried out.

The room was tastefully decorated with
ferns, daisies, buttercups, cut flowers, and
The cUbs
yellow and wiiite bunting.
colors were yellow and white, and the
class motto "Labor conquers all”.
The carefully selected programme, and
the floe rendering of the same, showed in
some
small way the painstaking and
perseverance of the teacher, Miss Frances
Hurley, to whom the class, as a token of
its
appreciation, presented a pocketThe
book, containing |3 00 in gold.
assistant, Miss Georgia Foster, was presented with a silver pin.

they get married the light begins to go
out nights.
One

reason

quickly

was

Eve got out of the garden

so

that she didn’t have to wait

to dress.

sleep is about the
fellow can get his wife’s

When he talks in his

only time a
absorbed, undivided attention.

here!” cried the collector,
coming here every day or so for this
“I hope not,” replied Mr.
small
did I
believe you’d
Nervey. “If
you
begin to aunoy me after a while.”
“I can’t

“See

be

“I

met Barelock

Typical

yesterday.

bald-headed
you

mean

mao, isn’t he?” “How do
‘typical’?” “I hadn’t known

him ten minutes before he
how

his

mother

because his hair

used

was so

was

to

thick

telling me
whip him
he couldn’t

keep it combed.”
handling Senator Buncomb’s
speech?” asked the managing editor•
“Yes. replied the copy editor, “I’m just
writing the head. Let’s see, ‘Glittering
Generalities’ would be just the thing, but
it’s too long.” “Abbreviate it. Make It
‘Hot Air.’ ”
“Are you

Cured
reach the
they
by loca appliances,
dlsea^-l portion of the ear. There Is only one
that
Is
constitucure
and
to
deafness,
by
way
tional remedies. 1 >f afness Is caused by an In”ametl condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this lube is inflamed
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, ami when it la entirely closed, Deafness Is
the result, and unices the Inflammation can be
taken <>ut and this tube restored to Its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an iuflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of i'> afness (caused by catarrh) that canSend for
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
circular-', free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c
Take Hall*s Family Fills for constipation.
Deafness Cannot
as

l>e

cannot

here in

if you will give me just one-halt
for that flag, it is yours to wave

Cranberry Isles to-morrow.”
j£Tbe bargain was closed, and
was

counting

out

the

price
over

money

Prebie
when

in

Mr.-saying:

custom-house

sent

a

messenger to

Bangor,

and

had

on

the

house

at

dawn.

eariy

Mr.

Preble, looking from the window of his
home, was surprised and horrified to see
the beautiful flag waving so grandly in
Me
the early mornlug—Union down!
rushed to the meet lug-house only to flud
men

had gone

home for

breakfast*

king they had done a commendable
act in getting the flag flying before its
It was righted after a long
owner arose.
delay, but not before nearly every persou
looked and commented
on the island
tbit

upon it.

“She's

_________________

a

lovely girl, aud

so

simple

la

I to 'd her 1 hadn’t much o
an income yet, hut that 1 hoped I could
her
for
every want.” “And wbat
provide
did she say?” “She said that would be ail
she could ask.”
her
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Trains
m, and
connect
*

leaving Ellsworth 7.16
arriving Ellsworth 11
Washington Co K

m
ft« a
U.

a

with

and 6.13 ^
m, 9.47 p m

Dally

Leaves Sundays at 9.00 a in.
SuHdaj a onls. y Sundays only steamOff
leaves Southwest Harbor 2 20 p m; Nortitfitfl
Harbor 2.8n p m; Seal Harbor 2.50 p m, to COB*
ncct with this train.
tStop on slgual or notice to Conductor.
z

Tickets for all points South and
West for sale at the >1 C. B. K.
ticket oflice, Kllswortli.
These trains connect at Bangor, with throngk
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, Boatou ami

St. John.

Passengers are earnestly reqnested to procure
tickets before entering the trains, and especially
Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
F. E. BOOTH BY. G.V.&T.A.
GEO. F. EVAVS.
Vice Pres, and GenM Manager.

{MM. Blnetuli it EJliwortli iM’tft

its

counterpart waving shortly after 7 o’clock
the next morning, and doubtless it was
paid for, but “Isaac” was not called upon
to assist in paying for it.
Thirty-seven years ago last Fourth the
Union meeting-house at Cranberry Isles
was under construction, and a celebration
was in progress on Big Cranberry, and It
seemed desirous to hoist a flag on the
meeting-house. With great difficulty the
men rigged that flag to a staff and nuiieu

the

5

....

i 05 9 80 11

committee, not to be outdoue by
officer, immediately

the

it

ft <»*

a

M

“Isaac, we want your flag to raise at the
early dawn to-morrow.”
Mr. Preble held the mouey in his hand,
and the flag lay in a chair between him
and the officer. He hardly knew what to
do, as the agreement had beeu only
verbal.
The custom-house officer said
without even glancing at his visitor:
“Give me that mouey, Preble.”
He took tt in one band, picked up the
flag with the other, and tossed the flag
into Preble’s lap. Then turning to his
visitor be calmly said:
“I have no flag to lend now, as Preble
has just purchased it to wave himself on
Cranberry Isles to-morrow.”
There were no steam cars in those days,
but the

1*.*|....
AM

Potld

••

••••••••

Ellsworth for three Fourths for

my own party, and not so much as a
‘thank you’ have I got.
The committee
will be after that flag this afternoon, and

rushed

*•»

iunion.

Towne—l just saw Hunter, and he lookE
pretty had. Whet’s the matter with htm,
do you know? Browne—Compound frac-

SIM

M ER

May

SCHEDULE.

31 until

15.

Daily, Except Monday.
Commencing Tuesday, May 3', 1904, steamer
wl!' leave Rocklapd (same pier) upon arrival of
steamer from Boston, not oefore 5 am, daily,
for Dark Harbor, * Blake’s
except Monday
Point, tDlrlgo (Butter Island), Eggemoggln,
South Brookavllle, } Herrick's, Sargeni vllle, Deer
Isle. Seth wick, Brunklin. §South Bluehill, Bluehill, Surry, Ellsworth (transfer from Surry).
M'ednoFdaye. Frida vh and Sunday*.
fTiiesu.-iys, Thurcd ya and Saturdays when
requeue t»y pns-enger
JStop dally, except Monday: June 20 to Sept.
15; on other day* when requv-ted hy passenger.
§4lop when requested i>y passenger.
RETURNING.
Leaves EllsworD (transfer to Surry) 8a^
«urry at 9 dally except Sunday, lor Bluehll],
§South Brooksville, Brookltn, aedgwlck. Deer
Isle, SargentvlUe, JHerrlck’s, South Brookevllle, Kktremoggin, •Blake’s Point, (Dlrlgo,
Dark Harbor, Rockland, connecting with steam
ers for Coston.

♦Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays.
(Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, when
is displayed from wharf or upon notloo

signal

from passenger.
(Stop dully, except Sunday June 20to Sept. 15.
5Stop when requested by passenger.
O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockland, lie.
Rockland. Me., June 1, 1004.

EASTERN

Steamship Company.
SUMMER

Browne—He’s
Towne—What?
broke, and Miss Hweilman, discovering it,
broke her engagement to him.
ture.

Six

SCHEDULE.

Trips

a

Week.

nous.
CANUAiiK-M Norih Brook tin, June IT. to Mr
»
ai d
nr* Janes F Cnnduge,
daughter.

[ Evelyn Gertrude.J
EMKKTON -At Bluehill, June 19, to Mr and
Mrs Danl< 1 L Emerton, a daughter.
H A KNSSLER—At Sunshli.e (Doer Isle), June
9, to Mr and Mra Julius 1. K Ilaenssler, a
daughter
MA UKS—At Bluehill, June 14, to Mr ami Mrs
Charles A Murks, n daughter
PARTRI DUE—At Orlaml, June 'ft.
airs J Fred Purtrl ige, a daughter.

to

Mr

und

Commencing Monday, May 2,1H04, Steamer J T
Morse, Capt F L Wlnterbotham, leaves Bar Hardally, except Sunday, from 1 p m, to

bor

p m, foi Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, South*
west Harbor, Storing ton and Rockland to connectwitb steamer for Boston.
RETURNING.
From Boston at 5 p in daily, except Sunday.
From Rockland at about ft.80 a m to ft a a
dally, except Monday.
All freight via this line Is Insured against
tire and marine risk.

MARRIED.
FRENCH—NEWMAN—At Southwest Harbor,
June 15, by Rev J U Aldrich, Mias Geneva
French, ot' Franklin, to Lester Newman, of

Treniont.
GRAY-GRAY —At Bluehill, June 19, by A
C Hinckley, esq. Miss Flossie B Gray to
Thomas I Gray, noth of Penobscot.
GRINDLK —PHILLIPS— At Blu.blll June 14,
by liev It L Olds, >ltss A>'ne* B Grlnd’o, Ot
Blue.'dl to Howard T Phillips, of Watervdle.
HOMli!NS —1>AVIS—At Trenton, June 11. by
Rev J K Whitmore, Miss Annie M Hopkins
to John W Davis, both of Trenton
MARTIN-BROWN—At Ellsworth, June Is, by
Rev .« P Slmoolou, Mrs Carrie L Martin to
James L Browu, both of Ellsworth.
REA —IIAYNES—AtTrentou, June Is, by Rev
J P SlmoQton, Mrs Emily M Rea to Nahum
Haynes, both of Trenton.
RICH \ RDS—TOWNE—At Bar Harbor, June
IT, by Rev s II Green. Miss Mina G Richards,
of Bar Harbor to Wtills C Towne, of Boston.

for certain other cooked foods of standard
U la uot on record, but it la
probable quality; and, third
PROGRAMME.
[shades of Mrs.
Ibat when Noah told hia wife It
was goGrundy!] to serve as a central kitchen for March.Hannah Frances Malone
ing to rain for forty daya, she
began to
thefpreparation of food that shall be de- Song.......School
throw ort hints about how
dreadfully livered hot at tbe homes of consumers.
Salutatory.Alice McGown
untssblonable her old mackintosh was.
If your curiosity is aroused by this an- American Boys...Clarence Tap ley
The day he’s married a
fellow la ao nouncement, won’t you
Mary Scott
join Mtb. Grundy Four Sunbeams.
b»ppy be eaya It muat be all a
dream; a and visit the new lunch rooms? At the Seein’Things.Wesley 8owle
j<*r later be wiahes
The Organ Builder.Marguerite Drutnmey
somebody would street door is a little glass case containing
'°me along and wake him
Piano solo.......Fred Mason
up.
shining copper aud brass pitchers and The Motherless Turkeys.Ralph Broozs
DIED.
Alter that Eve
a
a
bunch
of
fresh
wild
dowers
probably kept
broom- plates,
Down the Track...Phyllis Tilden
■rek handy for
DUNHAM—At Orland, June 17, Leslie Dunany fellow who might every morning, and a card which invitee Tom's Conundrum.John iiarrlgan
barn, aged 31 years.
“me along
trying to aall ”ntoe eatiog the passer-by to take the elevator aud Wynken, Blynken and Nod.... Marion Moseley
FRAZIER—At Ellsworth, June 21, Benjamin
applet”.
of
an
Shea
visit the lunch rooms.
Frazier, aged 64 years.
Story
Apple...Arno
MARINE LIST.
HINCKLEY—At Hull’s Cove, June 16, Mrs
Women are pessimists; men
The elevator takes one to the top of tbe Vocal solo...Marlon Woodward
optimists.
Mary Hinckley, aged 65 years.
Independence...George Graves
a woman feels
blue sbe sits down building into the lunch room itself. A
HUTCHINSON-At Little Deer Isle. June 16,
t
Mother Earth.Julia Higgins
Ellsworth Fort.
** * fi<xxf
more
attractive
Mrs Charlotte Hutchinson, ag .1 83 years.
eating place it would be How the Burdock Was Used.Curtis
cry. A man In the aame
a
SAILED
Taylor
.tlon goes around the corner and difficult to dnd. The chairs and tables are
HUTCHINGS —At Verona, June 6, Herbeit
Little Boy Blue......... Hailie Leach
Friday, June 16
Uk« a “smile”.
Hutchings, aged 24 ye .rs.
of tbe 44arte and crafts
order, stained Only a Boy...
Bartlett Cottle
Sch Emily Bell, Brooklln
LINDSEY—At North Sullivan, June 20,8tephen
and at the windows are boxes of Plano solo...Alice McGown
Moet people who embark on
Sch Wm Eadie, Closson, Bar Harbor, lumber,
Lindsey, jr, aged 14 years.
the sea of green,
Haynes A Co
MARTIN—At North Hancock, June 16, Alexandowering plants and draperies of teoft Boys.......Ashbury Clement Whitcomb,
•trlmony get aeaslck before the voyage oriental
Sch Minnie Chase, Bar Harbor, wood, Giles
4 fctll
der
Martin, aged 76 years, 6 months and 26
colorings.
Shea
He
How
Saved St Michael's.Ernestine
A Hastings
over.
Tbe little rouud tables are spread with The
days.
Lin wood Moseley
SAILED
Quest of a Lazy Boy.
Since brevity la the soul of
cloths
of
brownish
OSGOOD—At
cream-colored
Dayton, Ohio, June 15, Albert
linen,
wit. mar- and the walls are
Monday, June 90
Osgood, formerly of Bluehill, a member of
tinted In the same neu- Sheridan's Ride.. .Henry Salisbury
to feel fonny. They are tral
Jr mea
Me Vol, aged o0 years.
Incident
of
the
Ear
lumber
G
Seventh
An
Co
War—Valedictory,
Sch
Elizabeth,
Harbor,
Lucy
with
here
a
and
there
tier
of
tone,
tuueraliy short.
Whitcomb. Haynes A Co
Mina Franklin
8POFFORD—At Deer Isle, June 15, William II
green shelves holding candle-sticks snd
U Spofford, aged 70 years, 2 months, 3 days.
June 22
Like most mea
Tuesday,
vessels of copper or brass. The waitresses
WEST SIDE GRAMMAR.
nowadays, Adam
are In white with dainty white Priscilla
Sch Caresaa, Stonlngton, lumber, Ellsworth WELLS—At Brooklln,|Juno 16, Warren Wells,
*°
“Mrlmony with his eyes shut.
aged 83 years.
The exercises of the west side grammar Lumber Co
cape and kerchiefs.

K. S. J. Mouse, Agent, Bar Harbor.
A.

n. Hanscom, G. P. & T.

Calvin Austin,
Vice-president
Gen’l Mgr.. Fester’s Wharf, Boston, Mass.

A.
and

atmcrtisrmnUB.

..

notice:.

..

Board of Assessors will meet the last
at 10 o’clock In

Wednesday of each mouth
THE
forenoon.

♦ he

F. B. AIKEN,
GEORGE W. PATTEN.
I.KVI W. BENNETT.

««%:•*

re *

ancock county

in

fW additional County Newt

orood do not reach

so

EAST FRANKLIN.

The Amkr

many.

only paper printed
Hancock county, and has never claimed t )
be. but it is the only paper that can prop
erly be catted a Comm paper; all th
The circula
best are merely local papers.
tion of The AMERICA*, barring the Ha
Harbor Record's summer list, is large
■

prints< i

than that o/ all the other papers

To?
X»

A

CWmi

**. *♦-*'

prospect;
Leavitt, wife

Fred

O all ford,
the

for

arrived

Monday,

au turner in

seltlec

are

John Coombs’ house

will return home

Leavitt

Mr.

and

o

shortly

at

bualuess interests demand his attention.

John Coombs came up from Petit Menan
th* lrst of the week for a day or two.
Halcyon assembly bRd a pleasant meetin* V*ejday night, when it exemplified
the Initiatory degree upon two candidates. Refreshments were served at inter-

Quite

ZD tarton.

a

lot of business demanded

and the programme, though
shart,
interesting. One sister, who
baa race it ly joined, told of her pleasure in
much
ia
the oitl^r
ver*e, which wa*
aitnakU

appreciated, as very few of the sisters
Bister Higgins ex
attempt rhyming.
prwjted herself as follows:
II Us er\n *»ay attention and listen to my rhyme
A *W*55 or

two

I’ll read

to

you wnile I

idle

have

glorious order, that is both
grand and good;
I m ass years younger since 1 joined the

*T!t

our

last

1

thing that's good
tdpl afivi*e all tny dear friends
sisterhood.

to

join the

KcdbtasUcr

again,

^
what I tell you, and you will And it

true,
Gd Ml the sisterhood the
you do.
▲ MtMtJ

u> our

11€V* ItO.

on

lirst

commander and

to

Assembly aud that's

thing

that

sisters

our

brings

what

here,
I’** found friendship, charity, bcnevoi :nce and
love
Au4 X hope God will watch over us, 'till we arc
called above.

Jane 18.

C.

Kate Peters, who has been Hi at
XAtra bee’s for a week, is improving.
L. P. Cole and wife spent Sunday with
thfttr annt, Mrs Herman Smith, in AshMrs.

Da»

vtilg.

W. F. Brae? and wit* and Miss Mamie
Ygang were gue.-t* at L. B. Deaay> in Bar
Harbor Sun lay.
Sehoodic lodge, K. of P, held a memo*
rial service for their deceased brother,
Hiram Fernald, Sunday afternoon,
in
Union church, Gouidsboro.
The cereal oales were in charge of
Stephen Cole,
who always puts forth bis best efforts.
attended from here.

June 20.

C.

J

uue

Vrlday.
Miss Iua Guptill

here

was

Thursday

au4

Harbor for the

went

Tuesday

Bar

to

sammer.

“Agnes Mabel” is in the ere* k
logging with hardwood.
Schooner Storm Petrel is at Gouidsboro
Pottat loading staves for Dunbar Bros.
Schooner

a large number on the
past week but all are improv-

ing.
Mrs. Edith Hovey, who has been spelling a few weeks with her daughter, Mi s
Helen Hovey, returned home Saturday.
Kev. C. B. Bromley exchanged pulpi s
with Rev. Gideon Mayo, of Winter Harbor, Sunday, Mr. Mayo preaching here
both afternoon and evening.
Snndiy afternoon Scbooiic lodge, K. of
Pm met here for its
Memorial
services.
A large body of the Knights wn
present, also many other
ness the services.

School

in

people

to

wit-

district cloted Friday
after a very pleasant term of eight week*.
The teacher, V. Hay Jones, and all the
pupils met at Freeman hall. Ice-cream,
this

cake and fruit

were

oyable Rftercoon
June 20.

served and

was

a

very

en-

spent.
Jen.

Mrs. I. H. Coggins and little daughter
MtMred, of Malden. Mass., spent Sunday
with W. T. Coggins and wife.
B. J. Davis and wife, and Miss Effie
Winter, of Ellsworth, and P. E. Walker
and wife, of Hancock, were guests at J.
P, Walker’# Sunday.
Mrs. A. E. Wooster who has spent the
greater part of the winter in New York

Chicago, arrived home Wednesday.
accompanied from Waltham,

was

Mass., by her daughter, Miss Bertha.
W.
Jane 20.
__

GREAT POND.
Miss Beedy, of B. university, la
J. 8. Archer’#.

The men who went from here
Penobscot river drives are home.
Several from here attended
Uinment in Aurora

Sophia Harnor,
Mrs. Alice Stanley

Iwicbardsou,
Harvey Hamor,

of this

Margaret Pickering

tbe Granite

hotel

Sunday

returned

after

the

guest

a

on

the

Mrs. Marion Kenlston, of Amherst, has
guest of her sisters, Mrs. Meet
and Mr*. Haynes, this week.
Saturday evening Ezra Williams anc
wife and Mias Dunham attended a socia
given by the Maccabees in Amherst.
been the

Msud Archer, who has been attending
high school at Sabattus, is home. Bb<
was accompanied
by her cousin. Mid
Baby Williams.
E.
Janets.

place;

Eveline

Leighton,

All

from

regret

which

chell
week.
at

Mr. Mitchell

Ward well is borne
to

from

coast-

a

Boston.

to

wbicb.be
was

and

did

Mit-

Lewiston

Wardwell, with two

sons,

and child. WilJoseph Emerson,
liam Emerson and Misa Helen F. Emerson, of Boston, arrived last week, and are
occupying their house here, which has
wife

last

upon
tbe effects of

from

not

Tbe deceased

much

rally.
respected and leaves

many

friends.

widow

a

Tbe interment

been closed for teveral months.
June 20.

!

SURRY.
E. W. Cousins lo*i

B.

|

OITEK CREEK.
Ruth Davis

Thursday
>

Clarence Lord returned to Boatoo last

painted.

ing convention and ill

was

were

an

well

interest-

pleased

reception.

At tbe commencement of
last

Wednesday,

Sunday

afternoon

tbe services

Rev. A.

P.

Me

Donald an wife brought their little son
Malcolm to be baptized. Tbe rite uf baptism was performed by R-v. Angus McDonald, of Bar Harbor, after wbicb be
delivered

a

very

interesting

with his
F.

j

L.

and road

crew

Jordan,

Franconia,

now

machine.

cook

at Bar

on

the

schooner

Harbor with coal,

home Friday for a short visit to his
| family.
Capt. W. 8. Treworgy went to New
York Monday to join the yacht Cacique,
commanded by his son, W. 8. Treworgy,
j jr, who is ill. It is feared be will be
•

\

came

leave

obliged to

the

yacht for medical

treatment.

in

town

werk.
the

from

Several

this

Q.

Anon.

Castlne

E. L. Grover

CASTINE

Harley

graduation exercises of tbe class of
1904, Eastern State normal school, were
held at Emerson bail Tuesday evening,
June 14. Toe programme was as follows:

visited bis

Percy and

sons

at Bar Harbor last week.

Jordan,

Mrs. Peter

of

ing her daughter, Mrs.

Twenty-five
snd Re;nick’s

la*t

place attended

spent

wick with her brother, C. H. Ciosson, who
has been

seriously
improving.
ill

for

bcveral

Mabel

visiting

week

Allen.

Mr.

his

Endeavor

guests
over

Bingor,
Aaron

were

Saturday

at

Is

visit-

Salisbury.
Tibbetts’

Sunday

and

Music

Wescott, Bluehlll

Music

Essay—Francis P&rkman,
Angie N Hinckley, Bluebiil
Ear ay—Greek Education,
Guy V Sinclair, Columbia Falls

Leslie

—

Mies S. M.
Washburn, of Taunton,
Mass., has arrived at tbe Dana bouse tor
season.

Music

Valedictory—Requital.
Mary W Knight, Deer Isle
Singing the class ode
;
Conferring diplomas

In

sworn

new

|

with the

opening

of the

come

and

tbe

of gay

fes-

ncaaon

►cent'

a

supplied
Capt. H.

SOUTH l*OULDSBOBO.
Amy Schofield h«s gooetoCastalU,

B., to visit her mother.

Lindsey, of Birch Harbor,
working at W. U. Bunker’s.

arrived at the

ehort

She

Maples Friday evening

visit

tc her

joined by

was

Fannie A.

Mrs.

pleted

aud

will not

her husband

and

beautifully
preciated.

rendered and

until

Mrs. Beadle la

Walter
tute at

guest
O. Olsen, at the

some

he

expects

to leave the

to

Storey
July.

The

Amebican

will

consideration, publish

not, under ans
anonymous com

Ely’s Liquid Cream Balm la an old frianc
in a new form. It la prepared for the. partlc
ular benefit of a offerers from nasal catarrl
who are used to an atomiser in spraying thi
diseased membranes.
All the healing am
soothing properties of Cream Balm are retain**
In the new preparation. It does not dry up th<
secretions. Price, (Including spraying tube, 71
cents. At your druggist's or Ely Brothers, *
Warren 8treet, Hew York, will mall it.

A. W.
hi.

B.
_

M.S.

SOUTH SURRY.

June 20.

serve,

navy

for

A
this

Progress.
WEST THE MONT.

Mr. ana Mrs.

ing

on

Schuyler

Clark

visiting

her

son

Warren

and

tbe

Uorlend

Bain,

of Northeast

S.10

a. m.

asbrrtisrmnits.

at

of

large number from

town leet week.

Sunday Kllla Staph ., Mb. Lawn end
Clarence Smith went to West TremonL
Mr. Van Horn bought the George Stanley place and moved nis family there lag
week.

Kev. Natban Hunt preached an Inter,
sermon
Sunday morning. Ten
1 Paler 1:8.

eating

Cept. Levi Torrey took bi. family 0ot
deep aea fl.btng Saturday. Mrs. Torrey
caught tblrieeu pollock.
Llnwood Joyce and crew arrived lag
week from Cotl'e Island, Hav ing Unlthed
the Ovlngton cottage.
.Mrs. Susan Pinkham lift tor
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Hcboonar Mlmjua*, t’*t
•tone

place

attended

tbe funeral of

Capt. L.

buried with masonic honors.
June 30.

SCOTT’S EMULSION won t nuke *
back straight, neither mil it make
short leg long, but it feeds soft bone
and heals diseased bone and is
among
the few genuine means of
recovery in
rickets and bone consumption.
Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOW.Ve, Chemkfc,
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the tw« worm remedy made
**
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table, barculm and effectual. ^
no worms art- i-wantii act* nsa 1
and corrects tb* condition of {.*.••
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A oositlee cure fori
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INSTANT REUEF\
I* In eoaetant use In
I* wefe naU sun*. Will
Kuvp* tfc* pnln

tne interior of bis house.

Mrs. Elite Tracy, ot Uouldeburo, spent
with her niece, Mrs. B. W. Hancock.

MARLBORO.

Mies Inez Ford who baB been attending
tbe State normal school at Caatlne is
home.
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Good Phis
Ayer’s Pills are good pillsYou Know that. The best
family laxative you can buy.
Want your moustache or beard a
beautiful brown or rich black ? Use

i Buckingham's Dye
~"'cts

o

druggists or R P. Hail ACo Hu

Nasal

CATARRH
In all ita atagea there
ahauld be cleaulmes*.

Ely’s Cream

Balm

cleanses, soothe* and heal*
the diseased membrane.
It cure* catarrh and drives
away a cold m the bead

quickly.

Ambrose Hodgkins, who baa been with
Isaac Vincent, is in poor health and
has been carried to his sister’s, Mrs. Lydia

Springer,

in

of
1k«..

M.

Lizzie Saunders, who bat been visiting at Fred Anderson’s, baB returned to
her borne in Surry.

Pari Semes,
Joe. and t ‘<oo, ill

h

Frank

tie

Miss

I

Tra-'*

8.

bell holing.
He
from here, aa be
ooea w bleb bar*

Capt.

Hurry.

1

!>mfT,,

Black iaiand *tu\

At

York last week.

and

parents,

worth, called on friends here Friday.
There will be s picnic for tbe schools at
the end of the Neck, Friday, tbe 24tb.

Mrs. Sawyer and Mrs. 8. W. Wilder and
son Philip, of Newton
Center, Mass., arrived last week to Bpend the summer.
Frank Coggins came up from Stonlngton Sunday in a launch to take back his
family, who have been visiting In Sarry
for the past two weeks.
June 21.
Tramp.

Kockland

Saturday morning. ca'llug at Uc anvllb
to tee berataler, who la PI.
June 20.
Kan,

ure-j

Sedgwick

Mrs. Mittie Anderson is visiting her
Hollis Saunders and wife, In

Ells-

Lyman Curtis spent Saturday and Sunday with hla teacher, F. B. Hamilton, at
North Broofclln.

wife le|| ^

ATLANTIC.
Elliot N. Kenton, of Bar Harbor, wee
in

Herbert Allen have
Central Insti-

Friday

Wort hen,

Friday, Jane 17. Mrs. Han*
nah has been a great sufferer, and was

at

few days,
Newman and

Uouldsboro, where Mr. Newau
will be employed for the rummer.
J o ne'JO
David,

Davlaand

call-

Harbor, spent Sunday with Mrs. Bain's
mother, Mrs. Jennie Dow.
Nathauiel

a

week for

Malue

Warren Wells, of Brooklln, Sunday,
;

were

for

Island

Pittsfield.

friend* here thin week.

Mr. rod Mrs. Arthur

Elwin Treworgy, of West Ellsworth, Is

Edgar Treworgy's.
Fred Cook aud Dr. Haynes,

Hardy, of Wfoterport, la wltk
cou.ln, Cept. J. M. Heidy, on f|trbot

family

and

of Boston, who
Miss Lucy Freeman, of Mtlbridge, is
spends his summers with his sister, Mrs.
for
tbe Frenchman Bay Packbookkeeper
Alton Bunker, of tbe steamer Sebeuoa,
on
Bchuyler Clark, vMlea here last week.
who is at borne nursing a sprained ankle,
| ing Co.
E. M. Sawyer, Capt. W. B.
Schooner
Will
and
who
Capt.
Young
family,
!
is Improving.
Girland Newman and wife, of Swan's
have been spending the winter at MatinBobbins, ca led in here on the way to
1 Island, arrived last week and are stopRev. Mr. Bromley, of Prospect Harbor,
Bangor. Mrs. Bobbins accompanied the
icus, are home for a few days’ visit.
ping with Mrs. F. F. Pike.
held services here Sunday in excbAnge
captain, also Miss Helen Murphy.
Adrian Stanley, mate of steamer MlnThe sardine factory is running with
Schools c osed Friday, June 17. The with Rev. U. Mayo.
aola, was home Sunday. He left Tuesof fish at present, tbe crew baing
Mrs. R. A. Miller and daughter £ida, of
primary, taught by Miss Myra H. Powers,
Prom there he will plenty
day for Portland.
to work day and night.
The Boston, visited here recently. They were
take the Minaola to Portsmouth from obliged
gave an excellent entertainment.
The Bunker Memorial church society teacher received two fine presents from accompanied by Frank Boyd, a friend of
which place she will run to Isle of Shoals.
will have a dinner on tbe Fourth of July. the pupils.
June 17.
Many parents and friends the family.
Q.
It la hoped it will be well patronized from visited the school.
June 20.
C,
MT. DESERT.
neighboring villages.
Mrs. Abbie L. Hannah died at her home

INORTH SULLIVAN.

Mr*. Philip McKee wee In
Kocg;,,,,,
dey. leet week with her mother
tna
grandmother.
few

family, of Philadelphia,
arrived Wednesday and are occupying tbe
Rodoiph Sargent cottage.
Dr.

occupation.

other

.nil
°

M. K. Hawley I. loading
p,,.
log et M. Belrd Contracting Co.’s tva...
”
for New York.
Schooner

D. S. Everaon, family and nurse, of New
York, arrived at the Lyuumore on Saturday for the Kessou.
Capt. Abram Perkins and w if* of South
visited their
Penobscot,
Ada
hi*«e.
Moore, tbe p«>t weelr.
Vesta Bowden arrived on the Sunday
boat accompanied by her cousin, Miaa
Grinds), of Penobscot.

and is tbe

more

Sargent

returned from

very roach ap-

our

Davis,
on a ten-days’furlough

friend.

reletlve*.

worms, Nut

and wife.

young men, Augustus FI.
of the United States navy, is home

One of

wltb

8AKGENTVILLE.

son

Saturday evening.
RayToms at the
kindly
and
church services Sunday,
her solo was
assisted Kev. Mr.

deye’eteit

for

Mrs.

fase

po|"

Mr., Win. E. Herrick be. gone to
Bon

ton fore few

Spurting la In North
tbe graduation exerHer
daughter

Moor field

come

mother and sister.

on

lot.

0

City

O.

Eaton, of Sunset, called
(riends here on Monday.

visiting

...

book*.

new

Mrs. Samuel J.

The engagement is announced of Mise
Blanche Louise Somes, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Thaddens S. Somes, of Somesville, and Lino Montalvo Colwell, of New
York city. The marriage will take place
in the early autumn.
June 18.
Spec.

lo

Dr. lieneoa be. changed bis olfl
residence of C. E. Sprague on

singing
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Rowe Is preparing for
Olsen, of the J. G. Ray, a rummage sale to be held in the new
made a short visit to his wife and family cellar of tbe old Union
i
meeliug hou-e
Wednesday and Thursday last. Hi* ves- i some time next week. Tbe proceeds will
sel left Bangor Saturday on her return to be used for
repairing the belfry. IceNewport News, Va.
cream and cake will ba served.
June 20.
Mrs. Minnie Kayfu’te, of Seal Harbor,
R.

Davis.

Mias Annie
is

0

Betll Stinson I. coottn d
houi« with Ulti«w«.

was

June 20.

i N.

,n ,

Mrs. Mary E. Bunker, who has been
tivity every Saturday evening.
! with relatives In Dexter since last Hep
Tbe musicale and lecture
on
New tember, and who be« been very 111 there
Zealand by Kev. R. Newberry Toro* were a the
greater part of the time, arrived home
success.
The church will now be well
j yesterday.
with

In.,

i,

Richard Storey and wife were In town
to-day. Tbe artesian well la not com-

schoolhouse.

Mrs.

SWAN’S ISLAND.

and Klltnore Steele are
from Hebron academy, where they
been attending school.

; nave

at Ells-

Tbe usual weekly social dance has

M.

home

Bridgtou attending

mony, and uas duly
worth last Friday.

Ann )n»

Tboma. Power., of I leer
looking tor beef settle.

Rev. It. Newberry Tom* has received his ! claee of the
academy.
com mist ion to perform the marriage cereFrance# fa a graduate.

when

proceeds of the box supper at
Arden Young’s Hat urday evening, will be
used toward buying a large flag for the

Spec.

Austin Smith vi«lted>t Ooeauville

Fogg bouse.

Ktdftumn:

meeting house.
Percy Bunker

Henry W. Cushman and family, of Klla*
worth, arrived at the Beach last Friday.

He has about two month-*

The

Warren

Bert hold Sehrlftgrl**er, wife and chilAt the morning service tbe pastor, Kev. 8. M. Thompson, dren, of B\>e*on, arrived to day for tbe
preached on “Janus, the Children’a King’’ ) MMHOn.
Matt. 21: 15 and 16. “A June Carol" was
Mine Jennie O’Brien, of New York, la
rung by Virginia Al en, Faye and Cora vtelling relative* here, after an absence of
Carter. The attendance at the Sunday eigat yean*.
school was the Urgent for tbie year.
The
Schools closed Friday in all five die*
picnic committee reported in .’avor of tricta Mtd the teachers return to their
;
ho ding the name at Bluebill Kalis July 4.
j homes to day.
June 30.
Bar.
} Tbe ladlee’ aid propose to meet next
Wednesday tu tbe cellar of tbe old lo on
CAST LAMOINE.
tint church

of bis mother and Mrs. H.

occupy

pastor of the church.

as

CRANBERRY ISLES.

Messrs. Hunt, Crosby an 1 Dunbar, of
Bangor, while fibbing part of last week

Willis N Hooper, St George
Kaeay—A Compirison of Kvangeilne and
P/iscUla.Marlou W Woy, Caattne

Mrs.

and other towns.

Mr.
moved
his
New York and assumed hie

The masons are At work ou tbe foutidalion of tbe new scboolhouae.

Bap

observed at the

Maples He has nearly completed his fourgears’service in the navy on the battleat
at
Flood’s, were
guests
Edgar ship Kentucky, during which time he has
been in tbe Pniiippiues, the far East and
Kemick’n.
He has just been transferred to
Mr«. William Morey, of New York, who Europe.
the Wabash and will return to her, at
spends her summers here, came with her
Boston, when his furlough has expired.
children last week and will
the

Baugor

team

has

buried

nerved.

Day was
Sunday.

family

Smith

Wells, of Brooklin, waa
Buuday, the 10th, at Brooklin. He
tvs* a prominent
man
In hta town, and
was a just master of
Naakeag lodge, F.
and A. M.
A large delegation of hi*
bret brew la Sedgwick was present at hi*
burial.
Juue tt.
C.

meeting Thursday

regular meeting of the North 8edg
was held Friday evening.
It
being children’* night, the little folia
gave an Interesting entertainment, cooatating of ainging and recitation. They
all did well. A large number waa present, Including several vial tore, ice-cream
Children’*

The

Bar.

Capt.

the

wick grange

were

the

O. l-\ Carter la building a house and ell
Wee* Brookliu village for Gilbert

daughter, Mrs. ! duties

Hunt conducted

evening.

and cake

on

A. Carter.

now

Salutatory—Influence.

this week.

m

week*.

from

June 20.

O. Young la doing the work
Inside of A. 8. Turner’s cottage.
II.

Sedg-

last week in

Music

M

T.

graduation.

Mrs. Ada Alien

Clarence

OTIS.

Tbe

History.Alice

C. II. Cloeson la Improving.
A. Smith, of Smith Bros., who has
been 111 la Improving.

of the grad-

uates at the normal school at

a

June 18.

sermon.

June 18.

was one

Shore Acre* hotel is

Road Commissioner J. H. Woscott has
been doing good work on the highways

delegation of five from this place atCongregational conference at
and

Harbor

Wednesday.

tended tbe

Tuesday
returning Thursday. It

Beede went to Bar

Miss Martha

of Bar Harbor.

Isle last

Miss Hazel Friend

tbe

Dr. Emery has bad his buildings newly

Mrs. Sadie Wilson, of Cberryfield. Is
visiting ber mother, Mrs. Veasi© Young.
Mrs. Henry Bunker is ill witb typhoid
fever. She is attended by Dr. Uagertby,

Deer

Mon-

cow

week.

from tbe Castiue normal school.

A

valuable

a

day.

j

borne

came

L.

was

Thursday, funeral at tbe residence.
June 20.

Marion

daughter

and

Mass., arrived

Tee

Conner is home from the
normal school (or the su : mer vacation.
Frank Webster and Fred Stacy, of Camden, are occupying the Rapids View
cottage at the narrows.

operated

was

hospital there,

a

In

occurred

Charity Sieepnr, ol
Saturday after-

town

Mlaa L>ui*e Thurston, daughter of
Daniel Thurston, of Dorchester, Mast., is
visiting at her uocle's. Johu Thurston.

Christian

Miss Annie B.

seVeral

Sewell J.

In

were

Heald

Albert

day» last

recovering

illness.

his recent

Percy
ing trip

is

Harvey

tbe death of

Il’hereaa. The .Supreme tirai-d Master exerclscd Ills will and pleasure In removing from
this to the celestial lodge above our esteemed
brother, Ruhlna A. Hooper, It U
ftcMiff'd, That In the death of Brother Hooper
this lodge ha* lost a good member, and hla relative* a true and loving brother and friend.
Jfrsolvsri, That wc extend our heartfelt ijra
pathy to hl« brother* In their l»ereavement, and
while we deeply deplore the sad event that has
deprived them of their brother, wo would remind them that what In our loss Is his gain.
Rrmilfftd, That a copy of these resolutions be
spread on our records, a copy sent to the family
ot our deceased brother, ami « copy aent to the
Ellsworth America* for publication.
H. I. smith,
R. K. Doritt,
U. S. ItRHHtaa,
Committee on resolutions.

Rev. Nathan Hunt, of Charleston, BapState missiousry, was in town several

Milbridga,

of

sister, Mrs.
North Sullivan.

SEDGWICK.

noon.

He Is

Harbor,

la visiting ! Augustine and Harry, is spending sc*me
Critumin, at j time v\ ith her son Kay in Penobscot.
| C. M. Leach and wife were in Bucksport
Miss Minnie Bunker weut to Lisbon
Wednesday to attend the graduating exwill be ercises of the E. M. C. seminary.
Falls last
where she
week,
employed during tbe summer.
Mrs. Mary L. Leach and Miss Nancy
Tb*» West Su divan jr. ball team was Irish went to Orono last Tuesday to be
defeated by tbe Franklin team at Frank- present at the Butman-Wilson wedding
lin Saturday. Score 14 and 13.
which took place Wednesday, June 15.
Mias

enter*

Friday evening.

Mrs.

*nd one brother

NORTH CASTINE.

Mr*. Fred

her

Sedgwick,

June 20.

Capt. Bennett Dunbar

tended.
Mrs.

Mrs. Crane and Mrs.

Lawrence, Mas*.;

and

TlIKLMA.

RESOLUTION!1* OP RK8PKCT.

lx visit ins

tist

SULLIVAN.

WEST

of

of Bar

—

j

to

SOUTH DEER ISLE.

vial*.

at

Mrs.

Benediction

Dr. Fred Ball and family, of North
Dakota, are at H. D. Kail’s for an extended

and

«ou, Charles Hinckley, of thie plact also
five sisters—Mrs. Ann Walls, of Otter
Creek; Mrs. Francis Springer,of Tremon;

Schools will close Friday of Ibis weak.
at
Tbe Children's Day concert
the
church Sun lay evening was largely at-

isuun

She

Bapchurch, of which she wa* a member.
8be will be missed by a large circle of
friends and ueighboi*. She leave* one

K.

There has been
sick list the

isopen

20.

of

Medford,
Wednesday.

tist

Manart, officiating.

**■

Metier

Mtaa Hannah and Emma Buck, of Orvisited Mrs. Ella Powers last week

re-

and

of

June 20.

Pert,
Sedgwick,
teacher, Miss ln«z Page.

MIm Grace

of

years she ha* been a ham
patient worker In the Interests of tbe

entertain.

with ibeir

GOU LD8BOHO.
Rev. C. B. Bromley

denomination*

em-

Lakewood.

many

with

hou«e of both

Emery,

Mary Hinckley died at her home
here Thursday, June 16, aged sixty Ore
W. W. Lufkin, who has been at work In
years. The funeral waa held at the house the Allen mill for several weeks, ha* gone
Sunday afternoon, Rev. Mr. Whitmore to Brooksvilfe.
officiating. Mrs. Hinckley has had s long
Rev. Charles Whittier, Congregational
and painful Illness, but has shown great
State missionary, »pent Thursday evening
patience t brough all her sufferings. For at John Thurston’s.

Quarterly meeting opened
Baptist church Friday evening, June 17,
fl'ie weather and a good attendance.
Elder
Edwards, State missionary, and
Kev. D. B. Smith, West Frankitn, are
here, also R*v. Mr. Peterwen, the Methodist pastor, who he»d no meeting or Sunday school in his church Sunday. Several
out-of-town people art* here, and every

Moore, who has been
Raymond Hansrom’a, ba«

Mrs.

at the First

Miss

forty

but

Surry, !■ ▼lilt-

Und,

season.

Lettie
at

of

Mis* Rena Carter, of We<it Brooklln, li
the guest of Mr*. Ira Page.

Kettle club opened last

for the

turned to her home In

fluid ir

Many attended the school exhibition lu
Rytfield district June IT and report a fine
time. The receipts for the evening were
fl9.50, which will go quite a way towards
beautifying the new schoolrooms

me

Akasl

t-e*

days' absence

I vQNM fo ¥*11 the olier one® who walk with
crutch and cane,
If
would join the sisterhood, they will fee
young

Miss

except for
bruised hip was not seriously hurt.
Mr«. William Welch, Mrs. T. E. Hoopei
and Miss Lila were calling on Mrs. B. B
Mavey and U. F. Hooper at West Sullivan
last Thursday.

Bister hood.

Quit* asrae ire will *\t aroun 1 »*i>i to each other
Chi1 our Ills.
TMWBBttet called aud doses U9 on tablets and
pills,
Hutti you would be young and enjoy every-

Friday

a

Treworgy,

cured for

Hannah

Lucy GONOM.

Mrs.

her

Miss Agnes Brewer has gone to Bar
Harbor, where she has employment.

ployed

Woodworth fell from

barn

the

Pot and

The

Monday

Thursday.

Fred

daughter,

H. 8.

In

ttne normal school.

Card and Mrs. Percy Donnel
and babe visited friends in East Frank

harbor.
and

Woodworth, of Beechland district
Fred June 19.

ted his brother

Miss Bessie Fernald has gone to Brad
Ivy to visit Mrs. Abram Fernald for tbi

ltn

clerking

fa

Sweet la borne from the Caa-

Miss Ella

Miss Lura

ptH1"*

otoe*

*■'«'*

Carl
Viol

ing

McFarland’* store.

summer.

N KW8

Ml

Winthrop Stanley

G. F. Sibley aad MU* Lora Card
In Ellsworth last week.
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other pages

iter
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HULL’S COVE.

Mrs.

Xewt

Count ff

Mr*. Albert

Rutter.

w*re

For additional

working for O. H

Lester Wentworth is

ii

is not the

by her huaband. Mr**
leave*, besides a husband, two
Funeral service* were held Satureon*.
day, June 18. and memorial service* were
held at the church the lOtb, Rev. Clarence

COUNTY NEWS.

munlcatlona. The repart of the Frank*
lin-Sullivau ball game was good and
would have been printed In full bad the
wrlter’a signature appeared at the end.
June 20.
Spec.

other pay*

tee

other papers in the County com

all the

XCUJf

COUNTY NEWS.

101 *

subscribers at

ihR
v

at

Partridge Cove.

June 20.
__

Abe.

“We’d like to occupy our parlor next
week,” said the man who was having
alterations made in his house. “Impossible,” replied the builder, “it won’t be open
tor occupancy nutil it’s called.”

Cream Balm la placed Into tbe nostril •?"
u
tbe membrane and ia absorbed. K*
mediate and a cure follows. It ia not dr> .njf
n
60 cents at
not
over

produce sneezing. Large Size,
tn^
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by
ELY BHOTUBKS, 56 Warren Street. Ne*J

DU KING’S "“Kir

PENNYROYAL PIUS

y[

Are highly recommended by ladtea
who have need them. They are
will
reliable Atrial
•are, sale,
and relume.
sate, a*4
i*”***,"4"
convince you of their intrinsic *•****•
I
cents for oahle and booklet. Ask
^
All druggists,
Star Crown Brand.
_

Bag

<^nd ■
^

G»-, P. 0. Box 1130, fwb*.1
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cottage for F. E. Adams, of Wore teeter,
this place, Injured tiU foot seri-

■

Mas*., at
ously last

by stepping

week

The riidwinter
Knight Errant

uml.

on a

E.

June "0.

FH'N'KU.N.
Bl»l.delt, ol Wc-t Bullijjl,, Beatrice
|8 In t<»»n ta d«y.

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

Y* met at
on,
parsonage where they
Lowrleleft lor hor home »I the Methodist
IIIW v'tlen
were pleaaeutly entertained
by K«jv and
gUtbrook Monday.
Mrs. Aldrich. There was an attenj«4iie
acorn her
SJ
~li*abeth
and
MU.„, phyllie
I of twenty. The society voted to bold a
Harbor Monday.
fetorned to Seal
patriotic meeting at the Congregational
concer'
Sunday
The Children’. Day
church Friday evening, Jaly, 1 to which
attendance
lull
a«aal
the
the public ts cordially luvlted.
evening drew
"An Army with Banner*”
Spec.
The exorcise
June 20.
a
In
school
I
be
Sunday
wa* preaented by
The
motion
eong" by
Southwest Harbor la a very busy plate
manner.
.cholera were Interrating, just now with steamers arriving or leav0,6 primary
and
There..
Eaelyn Dwelley
ing every hour Iti tbe day,
naphtha
Mlaaes
lor launches
by tbe score flitting about tbe
Hartwell deaervlng especial mention
Edna
the
rendition..
Gate*,
harbor, summer visitors coming dally, and
their musical
all. delighted every one with several houses under construction, all
tlnle-t tot ol
Mrs. I’eter-en, Mrs. H. C. combining to convince tbe spectator that
her singingMl«* Bernice Dunn each lav- Southwest Harbor Is alive and
growiug.
Banker and
The re- Fourth of
with soioa.
July celebration plans are
ored ll>e audience
eve lug go towards the eduwell under way with the able committee
ceipt* ol the
wbo are promising big thiugs in the way
cational tund.
Hi." Olive Coolidge, ol I-amnloe, the
acbool teacher at Kyefleld,
cloard « aucceealul term last Friday,
linder hor direction the following enter-

Krilay evening, June 17,

given
taioairnt
highly .poken ol:
was

evening

that

which la

JotlJ *>/•
Frailer
Oprrlri addreee.Mildred
ttiiiorrt -a Blight Misunderstanding
Black Me .Bara llttmcr

aoBC-Uulo

yyagidy of ten ltut«(bo?a
l^lull >n—Where Tc Spankweed Grow*.

Sea! Bunker

Sana- xlaays l>0 the Right
Bcehailon—Why the Deg’a Noae la Aiwaya
Elizabeth Frasier
Cold ...
."out-Where They Grow
Ihu.treted
atory
INekrgue— An
BcctU'ljn -A Hogue .Dora Hooper

Bye Sc Id orchestra
Sons—It’" a Way We Have

All tbe

Rsrylr- Family

gong.lohn

It

Ash,

who

ha*

been

111,

la

improving.
Mj'm Genevieve Cole, of Prospect Her
bor, ia in town visiting; relative*.

Steven*,
making
H. Bean’s, vial ted Ellsworth last

Mom*
F.

a:

are

have

arrived

who is

hi# home

Farren and son Frankie visited her sister, Mr*. Lizzie Ash, at Weal
Gould*boro last week.
Eben H. Tracy visited bis sister, Mr*.
Emerson Uuptili, at Gooldsboro, Sunday.
Mrs. Stevens accompanied him.
Prudy Preble, who has been having
with her eyes, is improving.

Mi«a

serious time

She

was

East Sulli-

Saturday and Sunday. She was the
guest of G. H. Hanna and wife.
Mlts Wilma Googins, who U employed
at Waltham, Mass., will spend her vacation with her mother, Mrs. Julia Tracy.
She is expected June 30.
van

Simpson, of East Sullivan,
guest of Mrs. Eliza Hill one day

Mrs. Amanda
the

Miss Clara Cbilcott,
Center, accompanied her.

last week.
van

Norwood has dnisbed his school at
Franklin and in home. His wife has returned from her visit to her fsther who
has been seriously ill, but Is now much
Improved.

B.

WEST FRANKLIN.
Reuben Clark, of liar Harbor,
over

Lawton Is spending

Jessie

was

week

a

or

grandparents at Mllbrldge.
glad to welcome back Rev.

two with her
All

were

Dean

Walker

A.

trip,

aud

Tbe

the work.

wife

from

tbeir

newly-painted church,
his painters did

to a

Ralph Robinson

with
walls

two

are

of

shades

ureen, the pew* newly varnished, and tbe
blinds are painted white. A new carpet
will be laid

this week.

Joseph Cooper and family, of Camden,
N. J., are at their summer home. Fine
odge, for tbe season. Mrs. H. C. Coopjr
and niece

u;v.«na airs.

ft.

ucket,

Larches”.

tb

are at

I.,

t. j.
are

uoocwid,
established

oi

raw-

at

tbeir

Spruce Houghs.
James N. Stanley, of New

woodland cottage,

are again at the William
Lawton cottage for the summer.
In addition to the crowd of home peo-

Britain, Conn.,

ple

participate

to

in

July

Fourth of

the

celebration, a big excursion party 1* to
come, 240 having engaged dinner at the

Stanley

hotel.

store, the Ust of the aet, la bein masonic block, and la

Unished

ing

to

rented

M. h.

Mason

as

plumbliug

a

shop.
Bov. Dean A. Walker and wife, with the
delegates, Mesdamea A. M. Lawton, P. U.
Clark and Lida Cousins, attended the
couuty conference at Little Deer Isle ln-t
week. They report
interesting
very

E. Steele, whose pretty cottage,
Pointed Firs, has been newly paiutrd
and had a tine now veranda added, arrived last week with her daughter, Mrs.
Mrs. (J

the

Helen
liam
a

few

Kanney, for the season. Rev. WilRauney accompanied his wife for
days' visit, and will join the family

later.

June 20.

SPRAY.
_

of Sulli-

June JO.

and many

lake

meetings.

abie to ride out last week.

MU* Maude Small visited at

was

to

8eth

Another

Mr*. Alice

season

The
possession.
Drummond family, of Chicago, relatives
of Mrs. Charles F. Dole, are at the A. E.
Lawler cottage. Mrs. Dole aud family will
come tbe first of July.

week.

a

rented for the

Mr. and Mrs.

ASHViLLE.
MU* Hazel

Cove

inter

Organtd .Mias Eva Springer
U.
June lit).

cottages at Norwood’s

summer

vacation

School
Ode to eat-allon.... Edith Springer
John Homer
Son,
Recitation...Ktwood Swan
Tableaux -’'on.hint- and Shower, the Gtrl I
heft [(.'hind Mo. The Dance of the
Mo-.'., Watching. Listening, Astonish
rocnl. My Keith hooka op to Thee
Recitation .Angle Krlend
gong ...Alice Hunker
at

tbe

of entertainment.

pammar

here

Sunday.

Walter Butler has been on the sick list
the past week.
Charles T. Goodwin has bought a horse,
wagon and harness of Bangor parties.
The commissioner with the road ma«
chine U making the annual tour over the
roads.

BROOKS VILLE.
J. W. Babson, who ia this week attending the national convention of charities and corrections at Portland, as a
delegate from the District of Columbia,
Mrs.

representing the board of children’* guar
Washington, D. CM of w hich she
is a member and the secretary, will react)
Brooksville on the 23d, when she will

diauaof

open her summer residence for the season,
and be joined later by Mrs. J. W. Babson.

Jr.,

daughters,
Richardson, o' Washington,

her two

sons

and

two

E. W.
friends.
June 17.

Mrs.
and

other

Eugene Butler, fireman on the Sappho,
home Thursday evening, returning
Friday noon.
Gideon L. Joy, of Hancock, has pur-

Spec.

was

timber on the John Hardison
The purchase price was f&fc).
Stone business U dull. It looks doubtful if those engaged can get the opportunity of working eight hours per day for
the season.

chased the

BLUE HILL FALLS.
Mrs. Angle Bray la moving into her
home.

lot.

u*j

oood

primary ecuooi ciosea rriaay
after a successful term of

alter*

nine

new

Mr. and Mrs. Andrews move to Sedgto-day.
D. P. Friend baa sold part of bia farm to

wick

E.

Mayo,

of Blueblll.

Dr. Tucker,

of

Bangor,

baa

returned

guest of

from Deer Isle and la the

B. A

Gray.

weeks. Recitations, dialogues, etc. were
presented to the satisfaction of all. The
teacher, Mrs. &. rt. Scammon, has worked
for the advancement of the pupils and
hss succeeded.
June 20.
Ch’e’ra.

Ward well, of East
B Uihill, recently returned from Knowles,
Cal., spent the day with A. B. Conary and

EAST OKLAND.

AM HEKST.

Miss

Cook, of Bath, Is the guest of Miss

Addie Stilpiieu.
Mrt.. Abrams, Mrs. Kassel and little
*on left for their home in
Hartford' Ct.,

Friday.
Capt. E.

L.

days while

freight.

Dorr is at home for a few
vessel
is
discharging

hia

Adel bert Dollard

and

wife, of

West

Ellsworth, visited at Elijah White’s Wednesday.
George und Harvey Snow, who are
working at Bluehill, made a short yiait
home Sunday.
Miss Alt

log

at

v

Biayj.

w»

!»

•<

been teach'

V

ionlU*tvOi., la with her grandparents during her summer vacaUoru.
June

M.

north deek isle. /
Mrs. Sarah E. Torrey is quite ilL.
Capt. Charles E. Haskell is at borne for
a

Mr. and Mra. Charles

wife.

Union Klver teut. No. 77, Knights of tbe
Maccabee**, celebrated their first anniversary
Saturday evening, June 18,
together vt ilk about 100 of their friends.
After

t<^

Camden

Mrs. J. Stinson and daughter, Mite
Lida, have returned from Portland.
Dr. Hagortby, of
Sedgwhfk, was in
town last Sunday.
John Eaton of Mountain?i
le, waa here
lest Thursday on hie
way to Portland for
treatment at the Maine gene al hoepitsl.
o. B. Davis
went with him.

Benjamin Smith, who has

b

5tn

building

pleasing

few

a

appropriate

and

remarks by Past Commander J. H. Patten
refreshments were served. The remsindtr
of the evening wa* spent socially, closing
w ith a duet
by Sir Knight B. W. Silsby
and wife.
K.
June 20.

SORRENTO.
The first supper and entertainment for
tbe benefit of the Forresters was held at
the hall on Duane’s Point, Thurs<|By evening, June ltf. About eighty members and
friends

of

the

order

enjoyed

very

a

pleasant evening. Tbe receipts ware|21.73.
The order was organized here a few weeks
and its
ago under excellent conditions
future prosperity Is well assured, for great
and
members
interest is shown by all tbe
many others here.

SPEC.

June 20.

_

_

BASS HARBOR.

visit.

Mark C. Whitmore haa gone
on business.

SUBSTITUTE.

June 20.

Capt. John Knowlton

Is

spending

a

few

weeks at home.
Frank Benson, of Boston, Is visiting his
grind mother, Mrs. Harriet Benson.
Mrs. Benjamin Murphy Is visiting h»r
parents, A. J. Gott and wife, at Bar

id the gtate, on which boiled a tin
cup
of milk, now running over the edge.
•'Dwemlfi;!
Isn’t
smell.
It?*’
lie
shrieked exc/edly. "Com*! guide! lir.r-

ry:

i

f'ujjrrt (Ut. I'.fM. b)
—--

B. >!ltpbi!!

---

...

^

"Ypk will b»> after fimllri' ’em split
Into kindlin’ wood Home day," said
Nora
maliciously. regarding Ham*
inlsb’a ln*suml blocks with an evil
The
eye.
position of general slavey In
a
cheap tenement does not Improve
one’s temper. “Do ye* think ye* can
In* keepin’ a mess of chips to piny wtd
when we all do be sufferin' crool for
con 1 ?”
“Don’t know miffin' ’bont coal. Don’t
care.’’
retorted
flanunish
sturdily.
Five years old and gentleman unafraid
was be.
Presently ho bethought him to visit
his special friend, the little seamstress
on his own Moor.
Concealing the precious blocks, he trotted off to her room
and. getting no answer to his knock,
pushed open the door and went boldly
in.

Why had Mnid.u let. her fire go out?
He snuffed the biting air doubtfully,
wondering where she was. Then he
discovered her in a drawn heap on the
bed. The thin blankets were huddled
over her. On top were piled her threadbare jacket and the wrapper she hud
been making for a Arm.
Hnmmish went to the bedside.
“Is you sick. Muida?" be asked petulantly. He did not like sick people.
The girl opened n pair of great violet
eyes and regarded him.
“Not sick." she said slowly; “jest
cold. I’m freezln’ to death. It’s taken
so long I hope ’tis come at last!”
“Does freezln' to death mean you
goln’ to die?”
“Yes." The blue lips scarcely shaped
the word, but he caught It. It di$
tressed him greatly by virtue of knowledge newly learned from the resourceful Nora, who hud been trying to
frighten the child with stories of
death's grim paraphernalia. He seised
her shoulder in his baby hands mid
tried to shake her.
•‘Don’t die!” he cried piercingly.
"You said Jack was coinin’ home to
marwy you! How can he mnrwy you
if you Is dead?
Do you fink he would
dig you up?”
"Oh, Iluuiniish.” said the girl very
faintly, ‘‘plcn.se go away! It will be
long, so long, before he comes. I cannot live till then.
And they told me
there was no more work after this.
When Jack comes tell him I wasn't
afraid of the grave. It must be warmer down there.”
Conscious that he was growing very
cold himself. Hnmmish, fired with a
sudden resolve, made for the battered
coal scuttle.
He would make a fire
himself.
For if Jack came borne and had to
dig Maida up might he not hold him
IIow often
(Hammish) responsible?
Maida had told him proudly of her big.
warm hearted sailor who was coming
across the great seas.
"And I was in no such place as this
when he knew me and courted me,”
she would say more proudly still
"Mammy and 1 had a little house of
our own.”
Then with a droop of her
tired litis: "But when she died after
being sick so long it was hard, so hard.
to make bread.
You don’t know how
hard, little Hammish, but it will be
your turn

some

day."

"Don’t care.” Hammish was wont
reiterate scornfully. "Will take my
turn all right. Shall be a man.”
But now be felt vaguely that a man’s
responsibility rested on him long ere
he had looked for it. for the battered
scuttle was utterly empty. There was
nothing in the pitifully bare room out
of which the tiniest fire could be made,
in Iiis search he lifted the faded curtain which covered the box termed a
Not a fragment of food was
pantry.
within. It dawned on Hammish that
if there was no fcswl as well us no
coal Maida might be hungry. Aguin be
attacked her imperatively.
"Has you eat you dinner?”
"Go away, Hammish.” repented the
girl. "How could l eat? There—was
—nothing.”
to

11H U

» *

I,

UIC

[III/./. i,U

Klllglll

er-

His
faced a complex situation.
niotlier, tlie deua ex macUluu who al
ways remedied all wrongs, would not
return until sunset.
How long did it
Would Malda
tali' people to die?
really die before bis mother's return
just because site was cold? Of whom
could he take counsel? He knew no
one but his enemy. Nora.
He waylaid her in the corridor.
■'Oh. wait!” be cried. “Please wait!
How long does it take people lo
freeze?"
"No time ut all," said Nora scornfully, “ye little fool, ye!”
“And then”—
“Then they dig a cellar of u hole an'
Hap ’em into it!”
She whisked on down the corridor,
and Hamtnish went wearily to his own
quarters and stood before the fire
thinkiRg.
For he was now facing the great
problem of self sacrifice which all of
Either he
Us meet sooner or later.
must burn his beloved blocks or Maids
Either he must warm
must freeze.
his milk for her by the block fire or
Maida must go hungry. If he did these
two deeds, he would lose his playthings and his supper.
The girl on the bed took no heed of
passing time. She was in the last
Sleep before death, which the frost
king tills with exquisite miruge.
Then something troubled her. A voice
runt

calling, calling, insistently, angrl
|y, and with the voice floated a smell
of something burning. Then a shrill
Mrs. Henry LetBngwell and daughter
wail made her open her eyes In earnesL
Miss Lucia arrived Friday. They will
IShe sat up to discover Uammlsh dancspend the summer with MisaC. 8. Leffinging frantically around a Are of blocks
weii at Crow field.
Harbor.

June 20.

X. Y. Z.

She stumbled out somehow —t’.h
child must I .• attended to-—and presently found herself swallowing the hot
milk ilumudsb manfully forced on
It brought new life to her vein
her.
r.nd s~e understood the
of t..j
fire and f<*xl.
"Oh, you darling!*' she wept, clasping him elosely.
Ilaiiimlsh tore himself loose.
“You are cwyin* all over me,” he
said, with masculine disapproval. ‘‘Was
the milk too hot In you’ stuinmlck?”
As they crouched together by the tire
they did not hear a knock at the door
until it was twice repeated.
Then it was iinmmish who sliouted
"Conn* In.” Ilatumish who faced the
stranger and Hammisb who yelled
shrilly with pleasure as he discovered
the sailor uni form and saw the little
gray parrot perched, falcon wise, on
the sailor’s wrist.
The knight errant stood with feet
apart, as though the deck heaved under him. and shouted triumphantly:
"Hr• s done eome—an’ you won't have
to be dug up neither.”
A magical hour followed, for those
foolish two under llammish’s eyes for ;
got everything hut each other. He had
the gray parrot and the stranger’s
pockets to himself, being given permission to explore them, while the tire,
extravagantly replenished, shot up and
crackled gayly.
To the strange things his investigations
the brown
haired
prod need
seamstress paid no attention, for the
golden dream of love was reality—the
hoping, the faithful waiting, had not
been in vain. And when love must put
aside human despair in order to enter
bis own kingdom be becomes radiant
with
beauty that those who have not
endured much for his sake never see.
Next morning
llammish ate his
breakfast with great gusto, for u big
basket of various fruits was in the little pantry and he himself was allowed
n huge yellow orange.
Nora helped clean off the table, coming in for a share of l'ruit, and then remarked crossly;

By CLINTOI4 DANCERF1ELD
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SDbftttMmmtf.
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ould block* out of my way or it’s burnin’ eui ru Ih».”
HuiiimiHli swallowed hard. One solitary »•- ir splashed on his pinafore.
They an* burnt a’reudy.’’ be said
with stem dignity, for lie felt bitterly
that lhis was Nova’s triumph.
“If* lyin’ you be,” retorted Nora.
Here at least be could prove her
lb* threw wide the play cupwrong
board door, entering to confront her
dramatically with its drear emptiness.
Hut. oh. miracle! From the ashes of
the burned blocks bad arisen such
rubes and squares as lie had not deemed p> 's ide. He saw from his mother’s
Ktnllr that they were his-all his!
With a shout he sprang at them, and
Mm da and .lack were forgotten as
swarms of soldiers manned new forts
or thronged to wild attack.

j

Mrs.

Slcemer—Willie’s

Willie

at all.

right
,

ad for the
an

his

gets

never

teacher

says

arithmetic

sum

Mr. Skemer—Mebbe it’ll be
He

best.

out to be

may turn

expert short*cbange artist.

fflcbical,

j

Opportunity is Here, Backed
by Ellsworth Testimony.

The

Don’t take

j

word for It.

our

Don’t depend on a stranger’s statement.
K°ad Ellsworth endorsement.

|
j

Head the statements of

Ellsworth efti-

1

j
|

And decide for

is

Here

of it:

Howard Gray, sailor, Surry road, three
mile3 from Ellsworth, says:
“It is im-

possible

for

me

to describe what I suffered

backache.

from

stantly

j

yourself.

one case

sore

U.neaud weak.
di

trees

it

was

con-

aching it

wa3

very

Of late years

and if not

Added to

In the head,

a

it there

was

general tired feel-

ing, and when the attacks
acute

stage acid in undu

were

in

quantities

the
was

present in the kidney secretions and my
sleep was much disturbed at night. Mrs.
Gray used Doan’s Kidney Pills and told
me on more

heard

than

one

complaining
ore’s drug store far

M

me

course

occasion when
to go to

of the treatment

she

Wiggln

box and

a

&

take

myself.

a

After

knew they were taking
u- ug one box I
eff ct and 1 bought a second. Following
the second up with a third the last attack
I
was absolu.ely stopped.
expect to have others in the future, but if
the results obtained from Doan’s Kidney
of backache

IMla

can

what

bn

course

depended
to

upon

I

now

know'

pursue to get relief.”

Price 50 cents.
k-or sale by all depler-.
Foster-Mil burn
Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y.,
bo!* agents for the l.uited States.
Uumember tbe name,
no

Doan’s,

and take

substitute.

antrerttermcnta.
JJJjIjMWOIITH

LAUNDRY

STEAM
AN1>
“NO

BATH KOOM8.

PAY,

NO

WA8HRK."

ill kinds of laundry worn done at short ik
Ice. Goods called for and delivered.
H. B. E8TKY A OO.,
West End Bridge,
Ellsworth, w*

Pauper Notice.

was

undersigned hereby gives notice that h
has contracted with the city of Ellsworth
for the support of the poor, during the ensulHg
year, and has made ample provision for tbelr
support. He therefore forbids all persons from
furnishing supplies to any pauper on his aeeouat, as without Ms written order be will pay
for no goods so tarnished. Hakki 8.

THE

ARNO W. KINO,

$50,000.00

HENRY W. CUSHMAN,

Surplus,

$630,000.00
INVITE

THE

ACCOUNTS

Or

Safe

Deposit

VauiTs,
$4 to 20 per
Annum.

Eugene Hale,
L. A. Emery,
A. W. King,
J. A. Peters,
E. H. Urcely.

Deposits,
WE

Cashier

Directors:
A. P. Wlswell,

$45,000.

AND

Vice-President

Savings Dept.
Next quarter
begins Juty I.

CORPORATIONS,

riR.VIa

INDIVIDUALS.

SSucrtismunta.

Etgal Notices.

Easy and Quick!

To all persons interested in cither of U»#«tatea hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
f«r the county of Hancock, ou the seventh
day of June, a. d. 1904.
following matter having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be mjblished three weeks successively in the #S1Uworth American, a
newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Bluehill, in said county, on the fifth day of
July, a. d. 1904, at ter of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they aee

Soap-Making

THE

with

BANNER LYE
To make the very best soap. sim..
dissolve a can cf Banner I.ye in
water, melt 5^ lbs. of grease, pr.r
Lye water in the grease, Stir xna
aside to set

--

Herbert L. Hutchings, late of Verona, in
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last, will and testament
of said decea>rd, together with petition for
probate ther«« i. presented by Etta Blanker,
the executrix tin rein named.'
Rufus B. Bick'ord, late of Brooksville, in
said county, dt e vsed. A certain instrument
purporting to be be last will -nd testament
and codicil theret-*. together vu n petition for
probate thereo*. presented by Helen A. Perkins and Manning E. Perkins, the executors
therein named.
Owen Bjrn, late of Ellsworth,
in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur*—free.
porting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together w.th petition for proThe Penn Chemical Works. Phiuoeo-^*bate thereof, presented by Fred L. Mason and
Charlotte E. Byrn, the
executors therein
Charles Richardson & Co
Bo«t«n v
named.
John Bunker, late of Gouldsboro, in said
county, deceased. A cer ain Instrument purporting to be *he last will and testament of
laid deceased, togetner with petition for proSTATE OF MAINE.
cate thereof, presented by Samuel G. Weod,
he executor therein named.
Hancock 99.—At a probate court held at
James Twynham, late of Wall ham, in said
Ellsworth, iu and for said county of Hancock,
on the seventh day of
June, in the year of I county, deceased. Petition that Milton Hasam or some other suitable person be
our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
apicinted administiator of the estate of said
leceased. presented by Abbie M. Foster, an
4
CERTAIN instrument
to be
purporting
^Y h copy of the i&st will und testament of teir of sain deceased.
Eliza Huggins, late of Eden, in said county,
John Alfred Davenport, late of Ne;v York, in
leceased
Petition that Anna E. Allen or
the county of New York, and state of New
iome
other suitable person be appointed adYork, deceased, and of the probate thereof in
said state of New York, duly authenticated, | ninfstrator of the esta e of said deceased,
ireserted by Anna E. A Ten, daughter and
having been presented to the judge of probate for our said county of Hancock for the* »eir of said deceased.
Aphia E. Dow, late of Surry, in said county,
purpose of being allowed, filed and recorded; leceased.
Final
account
of
Charles
E.
in the probate court of our said
county of ’oulter.
administrator, filed for settlement.
Hancock.
John K. Whittaker, la'e of Lamoiue, tn «*fti
Ordered; That notice thereof be given to I
all persons inn rested therein, by publishing
oorty, deceased, birst account of Newell B.
;oolid«e, administrator, filed for settlement.
a copy of this order three weeks
successively
Kendall K. Hodgdon, late of Tremont, in
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
aid county, deceased. First account of Geo.
printed at Elh worth, in said county of Han1. Fuller, administrator, filed for settlement.
cock,
of July
prior to the fifth day
L.iucol 1 8. Butler, late of Franklin, in said
a.
d.
1904, that they
may
appear at
uti'y, deceased. First account of Emery W.
a probate court then to be held at Bluehill,
irnitb, administrator, filed for settlement.
in ami for said county of Hancock, at ten
Philander R. Austin, late of Ellsworth, in
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
laid c unty. deceased. Final account of Hoyt
any they have, against the same.
S. Austin, administrator, filed for settlement.
O. 1> CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Probate.
Sarah J. Brown, late of Hancock, in said
A true copy of the original.
county, deceased. First and final account of
Attest:— Chas. P. I)okk, Register.
*'red E. Ulaisdell, administrator, filed for
lettlement.
STATE OF MAINE.
Susan M. Stubbs, late of Bucksport, iu said
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
:ouuty, deceased. La-t account of Theo. H.
Smith, executor, filed for settlement.
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
Bradford Varnum, late of Penobscot, in
on the seventh clay of June, in the year of
laid county, deceased.
First account
mir Lord one
of
thousand nine hundred and
Mbert E. Varnum, administrator with the
will annexed, filed for settlement.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
John N. Swazey. late of Bucksport. in said
a c >py of the last will and
testament of
Elia C. White, lute of Philadelphia, in the
jounty, deceased. First account of Sewell B.
iwazey, John W. Swazey and Edward Swazey,
county of Philadelphia, and state of Pennsylvania, elect ased. anti of the probate thereof ■xecutors, filed for settlement by Edward
in said state of Pennsylvania, duly authentiswazey. sole surviving executor.
Edwin L. Tillock, late of Bucksport, in said
cated, having been presented to the judge of
probate for our said county of Haticock for county, deceased. First account of Guy W.
McAlister, administrator with the will anthe purpose of being allowed, tiled and renexed. filed for settlement.
corded in the probate court of our said county
David B. Flint, late of Boston, county of
of Hancock
Ordered: That notice thereof be given to
Suffolk, state of Massachuset ts. Petition nltd
all persons-interested therein, by publishing
>y Almena J. Flint, one of the executors of
he will of said deceased, to have collateral
a copy of this order three weeks successively
nheritance tax assessed.
in the Ellsworth American, a
newspaper
Ambrose Bourgett, late of Winter ITarbor.
printed at Ellsworth, iu said county of Hann
said county deceased. Petition filtd by
cock. prior to the fifth day of July, a. d. 1904,
Effle Almena Anthony, executrix of the will of
that they may appear at a probate court then
laid deceased, to have collateral inheritance
to be be>d at BJuehill, iu and for said county
assessed.
of Hancock, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
and show cause, if any tney have, against the
*aitl county, deceased. Petition filed by Hovt
E. Austin, administrator of the estate of said
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probats
ieceased, to have collateral inheritance tax
A true copy of the original.
issessed.
Attest:- Cbas. P. Dork, Register.
Alfred Swazey, late of Bucksport, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Charlotte
STATE OF MAINE.
tt. Swazey, executrix of the will of said deto
have
collateral
inheritance
ceased,
Hancock ns— At a probate court held at
Assessed.
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
John G. Bunker, l te of Cranberry Isles, in
of June, in the year of
on the seventh day
said county, deceased.
Petition tiled by
our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and
Amanda M. Bunker, widow, for an allowance
out of the persohal estate of said deceased.
CERTAIN instiument purporting to be
Patrick Mulborn. late of Sullivan, in slid
a copy of the last will aud testameut of
Hannah M. Higgins, late of Boston, in the
county, deceased. Petition fil>*d by John H.
one of the administrators of the
Mulhern.
of
and
Commonwealth
of
Suffolk,
county
estate of said deceased, that an order of disMassachusetts, deceased, aud of the probate
tribution of property remaining in the hands
thereof in said Commonwealth of Massachur>f the administrators, be issueu.
setts. duly authenticated, having been preJohn G. Bunker, late of Cranberry Isles, in
sented to the judge of probate for our said
county of Hancock for the purpose of being said comity, deceased. Petition filed by Bdallowed, tiled and recorded in the probate win H. Bunker, administrator, for l;rr« to
sell certain of the real estate of said deceased.
court of our said county of Hancock.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said court.
all persons interested therein, by publishing
\ true copy of the original. Attest:—
a cony of this order three weeks successively
Dorr, Register.
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, In said county of HanSTATE OF MAINE.
cock,
prior to the fifth day of July
Hancock hs.—At a probate court held at
a. d. 1901, that they
may appear at a probate Ellsworth, in and for said
county of Hancock,
court then to be held at Bluehiil, in aud for
on the seventh day of June, in the year of
said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the
our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
foreuoon, and show cause, if any they have,
against the same.
CERTAIN instrument purporting Us be
O. P. CUNN INGHAM, Judge of Probate.
a copy
of the last will and te
sUftn
A true copy of the original.
and codicil of Henrietta C. Wilkins, late of
Attest:—Chas. P. Dorr, Register.
Philadelphia, in the co nty of PhttaCommonwealth of
Pennand
delph'a.
ri^HE subscriber hereby gives notice that j sylvania, deceased, and of t’ue probate thereof
in aid Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, flaly
he has been duly appointed adminis1
authenticated, having been presented to the
trator of tne estate of Parker H. Hooper,
late of Brooksville, iu the county of Hancock, judge of probate for our said county of Hancock for the purpose of being allowed,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs
and recorded in the probate court of our said
All persona having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof he give* to
the same for settlement, and all indebted
all persons interested therein, by publishing
thereto are requested to make payment ima copy oi this order three weeks successively
Frank L. Hooper.
mediately.
in tbe Ellsworth American, a ue«*»;j«0fcr
June 7, 1904.
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock,
prior to the fifth day of July, a. d.
OF
FORECLOSURE.
NOTICE
904. that they may appear at a proMte
D. Thompson, of court then to be held at Bluehill, in and
\1 THEREAS William
W Bluehiil, Hancock county, Maine, by for said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in
his mortgage deed dated the thirty-first day
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they
of May, a. d. 1902, and recorded in vol. 377, have, against the same.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of Pr<*ta*te.
page 215, of the registry of deeds for Hancock
county. Maine, conveyed to me, the underA true copy of tbe original.
Attest:— Cuas. P. Dorr,
signed, a certain lot or parcel of land situated
in Bluehiil, and bouuded and described as
follows, to wit: Beginning at the road It ad
riiHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
ing from Bluehiil village to Bucksport at the X
he has been duly appointed administrasouthwest corner of the within described lot tor of the estate of Lonnda A. Candage, late
and running westerly on the line until it of Bluehill, in the county of
Hancock,
Btrikes land now or once owned by Lemuel P.
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
Hinckley; thence on line of said Hinckley’s All persons having demands against the esiand northeasterly to the said road: thence tate of said deceased are desired to present
on line of said Hinckley’s land northeasterly
the same for settlement, and all indebted
to the said road; thence southerly by the road
thereto are requested to make payment imto the place of beginning. 8aid lot contains mediately.
Ukial L. Candage.
more
or
acres
and
less,
is the
twenty-five
June 7, 1904.
same premises conveyed by Richard C. Absubscriber hereby gives notice that
bott to Caroline Wescott by deed dated March
he has been duly appointed adminisII, 1876, and recorded in Hancock registry of
deeds, vol. 153, page 503; and whereas the con- trator of the estate of Evelyn P. Heath,
dition of said mortgage has been broken, late of Penobscot, in tbe county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
now, therefore, by reason of the breach of
All persons having demands againBt the esthe condition of said mortgage, I claim a
foreclosure thereof and give this notice of tate of said deceased are desired to present
my intention to foreclose said mortgage as the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imPearl B. Day.
provided by statute.
Edwin R. Heath.
Dated at Ellsworth, this 10th day of June, mediately.
J uue 7,1904.
a. d. 1904.

Dlrectl*.ia on Every Parka* 1
Banner Lye is pulverized. The
may be opened and closed a' will,
mitting the use of a small quantity
time.
It is just the article needed
It will clean p.i~
every household.
floors, marble and tile work, soften w * v.
disinfect sinks, closets and write p>
Write for booklet “Uses 0/ Hi*
Full

••

Lye
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BLUEH1LL

Maynard Blaisdeil, of Surry, is at his
brother’s, W. S. Blaisdeil.
Miss Caro Mayo is visiting friends at

Hinckley Is home from New
Hampshire for a short atay.
Mm. Otis Littlefield, with two children,
Is visiting relatives in Gloucester, Mass.

for

few weeks.

a

Walter Keezer, of Columbus, Ohio, la at
Dority for a few days.
Charles Flye, of Stonington. visited at
B.O. Doilard's, Saturday and Sunday.

Hotel

Ray

academy,

school at Hebrou

attending

been

who has

Carter

home

came

Boston, who has
been the guest of Miss Emma Tibbetts,

Wilber,

of

has returned home.

Raymond

Har-

has gone to Bar

Allen

bor, where he is employed
on the steamer Ruth.

quarter-

as

is

Miss Margaret Gray, of Baltimore,
West End for the summer. She was
oompanied by her niece, -V Iss Miller.

Capt. Warren

WARRKN

at
ac

which

he

a

chosen

was

town, which position be
held for ten years. Two months ago he

resigned
He
been

his

a

position.

Mason for many years, having

was a

Eggemoggin lodge

member of

at

Sedgwick.**
Funeral services

were

held

the

at

Bap

tist church, of which Capt. W’elis was a
member for many years, Sunday, June Z9.
He was buried with masonic honors, lc
was the largest attended funeral ever held
In town, nearly 1CD Masons attending in a
body to pay respect to their honored dead.
The floral emblem- were many ai.d beautiful. Rev. E. S. Drew officiated.
Capt. Wells leaves a widow, one son ani
two grandchildren, of the immediate
family, who deeply mour.i his lost. He

only be mourned by his family,
but by friends and neighbors by whom he
was much respecteJ and loved.
June 20.
Une Femme.

will not

SOUTH BLCEHILL
Ed. Simpson has purchased

yacht.

a new

Alice Eaton, of Boston, is home for the
Mrs. Hallie Henderson is visiting her
mother at North Biuebill.
of

Waltham, Mass., vis-

ited friends here last week.
Arch Henderson and wife have gone to
Buck* port to visit friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton, of Bangor, are
the summer at tbeir cottage

spending
here.

Myrtle Cooper,

has

who

friend* here since the

visiting

been

factory closed,

has

returned to her home at Seal Harbor.

The teacher and echo
last

Saturday

ars

Kreiblel,

had

picnic

a

in the grove just back of
After dinner they went

for

a

She

two months’ vacation.

teaching music in Hallowed and

been

Augusta.
Kane, of Bangor,
a

week

or

two In

has
tbe

He has secured the

been

In

telephone

privilege

of

placing t he telepboue iu several business
places and in several private residence#.
Lester Hinckley, of Boston, was home a
few day* la*t week to attend the graduatnormal
ing exercises of the Castlne
school, his sister, Mias Angie, being one
of tbe graduates. O. T. Hinckley, wife
and

Carl also went to Csatlne
and Mrs. Chase and Misses

son

as

did

Edith
Judge
Chase, Josie Snow and Nellie Douglass.
Rev. E. Bean, who spent a five-weeks*
vacation with his daughter, Mrs. Edward

Hayes,
parish meeting,

in Illinois, la borne.
as

20, it was voted
pastor of the Con-

was given by the W
C., Saturday evening, in the Baptist
iapel, constating of mifitc, dialogues a? d

An entertainment

c

One pleasing number was a
flag-drill byelgbt of Miaa Irene Billing*’
pupils. Ice-cream and cake were sold, and
nearly £10 was taken.
recitations.

June

M.

21.
bEAOLX'TlOMS OV RESPECT

Adopted by James A. Garfield post, No.
Wherea-a, The death an pel has again entered
and removed from our ranks our
comrade, John B. Pulk, it is with feelings of
sadne*? that we real!** the fact that one by one
we cross the river, aad we must all soon answer to the last roilcaU, and the cemmaod wil I
pwi

be, lights
therefore.
That in the death of Comrade
Resolved,
Puik. James A. Garfield post has lost one who
was ever ready and willing to do his patt in
svery good work, and tha sisters who remain
tiave lost a kind brother, and we extend to them
the sincere sympathy of this post. That a copy
)f these resolution* be sent to them, pub tehed
n the Ells wort.i America* and also placed
»n the record^ of the post, and that our altar be
imped in mournlag for thirty days.
CHiKLf-s k. Show,
M. II GKiMDLt,
James »• keen,
Committee on rerolutlona.
Adopted June 18,19M.
Attest —S. P. Snow mam, Adjutant.
out ;

before

re

urning

home.

C.

June 2*.

ajJBrrtisrmmifl.

Che Cause

Many

of

There is

a

disease

IfcYrtilU*
«uu::rys

incmssjves

prevailing

this
Deceptive.
Many sudden
deaths are caused by
It
heart
disease,
heart
pneumonia.
failure cr apoplexy
are often the result
of kicncy disease. If
kidney trouble is allowed to advance the
kidne y- poisoned
blood will attack the
vital organs or the

□us

in

oecause so

—

Drea*

cown

anc

waste

Violet

were

friends.

on

Walter Sargent was home Sunday from
Ellsworth, where b. has employment.
Misses Sy ivis and Gladys Higgins, of
Center, were calling on friends here Monday.
William Saunders, of Ellsw ortb, has
been

Sudden Deaths.

Sunday calling

visiting

friends here

Brown is home from North Jay
on account of his health, which la at present very poor.
Wsrreo

Lizzie

spending
Hall's

summer on t

at

ha*

re-

View. N.
opened for

Castle
a a*

he 15tb.

Those

employed

Pe»*e,
Guy Hooper and Mi** Mildred Smith.
Mrs.

are

present

H.

M.

Capt. War en Wells, an old and b'ljbly
respected cin*~*n of this community,
died et his home in Haven, Thursday,
The
June 16 aged eighty three years.
funeral was held In the church Sunday,
lie
J >n« 19. conduced by the Masons,
leaves

wife and

a

Edgar

one son—

W.

Jones called at Haven lor
first time this summer on June 15.
The wharf was much damaged by the Ice
last winter, and Capt. Crockett has just
completed repairs upon It. Among the
arrivals on the Jones were Miss Margaret
E Gray and Miss Mildred Miller, of Baltimore. Md., who intend to spend the
summer at Castle View, In
heir cottage
“Bide-*- Wee’*.
The Frank

the

June 21.

A.

_M.E.
LAMOINE.

NORTH

George and Jack Christie spent Sunday
at home.

Mildred

Crane

visited

recently

her

grandparents, Ira Hagen and wife.
Mr*. Rudolph Farre 1, of Ellsworth,
visited Mrs. A. L.

Gray

Sunday.

on

Linwood Young, coach an for Dr.
Rotch, of Boston, Is home for a vacation.
Austin is occupying her cotdays while the painter- are

Mrs. L. A.

tage for

a

few

at work.
Miss Delia McFarland returned Saturday from Hancock, where she has been

teaching.
Hagen

Miss Iniz

went

Monday

B«r

to

Harbor to be emplojid at tbe St. Sauveur
f

>t

t he

season.

Mrs. Sarah

Staples,

who has

winter and

spring with
Portland, is home.
June 21.

her

spent tbe
sitter in
Y.

LAMOINE.

Barry Reynolds

is

visiting relatives In

town.
Mr*.

Fred Hodgkins is

borne

for the

summer.

Capt. Edward F. Hodgkins is borne for
a

brief visit.

Hodgkins is visiting relatives in Langor and vicinity.
Miss Jennie

of the Ryefield grammar school, Franklin, is home
tor tbe summer vacation.
Miss Olive

Ooiirige,

teacber

Children’s Day concert Sunday
evening was well attended, and a good
Tbe Jordan
progremme wae rendered.
River, Cartridge Cove and North Lamoine schools

Nickerson,

a few
days with
Cove, is home.

who has been
her father

at

Robbins, who has been the
guest of Miss Ruble Higgins, returned to
her home at Pretty Marsh Wednesday.
Miss Mina

E

lery Dorr, the three-year-old son of
Lyndon Dorr and wife, narrowly escaped
drowning one day last week.
George Sargent, of Northeast Harbor,
spent Sunday with his grandmother, Mrs.
E. C. Sargeut.

were

duet

represented In tbe
Misses
Cordie
by

exercises.

A

Klug sud
joyed.

Gussie Graves

was

much

en-

H.

June 21.
_

WALTHAM.

during the past

week.

Mrs.

View,

The

William Norwood aod sister
in town

be

At tbe annual

gregational church another year. The
firnt Sunday in July will complete the
eleventh year of his faithful pastorate.
R

t

there at

held June

to retain Mr. Bean

Wilbur, who has been visit-

Tibbetts, proprietor,

V

George Stanley is suffering from an incaused by a peavy point penetrating

jury

bis foot.

Tbe sociable Saturday evening given by
companion court Sunbeam, was thoro-

ughly enjoyed.
Benjamin Willey
friends in Cberryfield
Martha

tVilley

wife visited
past week. Miss

and
the

returned with them.

Tbe Foresters’ annual service* were
Sunday. The church
was beautifully decorated with bunting,
flags, ferns and flowers. Tbe church was
filled, and an able diecooree was delivered
by Rev. J. P. Slmonton, of Ellsworth
held at the cbnrch

away cell by cell.
Both courts are In a flourishing condition.
Bladder troubles most always result from
H.
June 21.
a derangement cf the
and
a
cure
is
Misses Mildred aod Lena Wasgatt are
kidneys
obtained quickest by a proper treatment cf
SOMESV1LLE.
a few
weeks with their grandthe kidneys. If you are feeling badly you passing
mother, Mr*. George Newman, at Bar
Dr. and Mrs. Seelye are at tbe Somes
can make no mistake by taking Dr. Kilmer's
house.
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, Inzer and Harbor.
bladder remedy.
Mrs. Fred Atwood, of Bangor, arrived
Rev. Benjamin Hanscom, of Bar HarIt corrects inability to held urine ar.d scald- Thursday.
Ail are looking forward to bor,
preached here Sunday morning. Rev.
ing pain in passing it. and overcomes that the opening of 4*tbe Old Home1' tor an- Samuel Dunlap preached in the evening.
of
unpleasant necessity
being compelled to other pleasant and profitable season.
William Somes, who baa been ill with
go often during the day, ar e t; get up many
Llewellyn Cousins and wife, of Bar typhoid fever In Hardwick, Vt., returned
times during the night.
The in: Id and the
Harbor, were the guests of P. S. Higgins with hie mother June 16. Their many
extraordinary effect f £ a nr; p R:.: s no:
lealioed. It stands the highest for its won- and wife, Sunday. Mrs. Cousins’ sister frlands are pleased to know of tbetr safe
derful cures cf the most distressing .-avt
Agnes returned home with them to spend return.
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and sole a tew days.
H.
June 20.
by all druggists in f;ity-cem ar.d cne-doiia:
June 21.
*05.
aized bottles. Yo u may
f
Breaking It i-ratly.
have a sample bottle of
i
HANCOCK POINT.
»'
Danny O'Brien worked on tbe sectois wonderful new d.sI
£
•every and a book that
Roy C. Haines will open bis store si tbe tion anil was es tender hearted a man
tolls all about it. both
as over Rot drank and cracked a pate
Point tbis week.
wai-p,
sent free by mail. Address Dr. Krhner & Co. I
At thWTime of I’at
with a ahillnlab.
A. L. Freese and family are occupying
Bingham: :n, N. Y. When writing rr.cr.mn tbe Crabtree
Dumphy's great misfortune Danny
cottage.
r ading this generous offer in t*mer.
was chosen
by tbe section Rang to
Alton Parrilt, of Bar Harbor, was at
break tbe news gently to Mrs. DumDon’t make any mistake, bat remember t' e (
Henry Bail’s Sunday.
name. Swamp Bool, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Boo
phy.
and the address, Blnguamton. S. V., on ever? :
Grace McFarland is borne to spend tbe
"Good tnarnln'. Mrs. Dutnpby,” sal*1
bottle.
summer wltb ber mother.
be. “Did ye bear about I’ll?"
“I heard nothing about him since
Edna Ualliaoo bad an operation perbreakfast." she answered.
formed last week at tbe Bar Harbor hos"Did be seem to lie all right, then?"
pital.
“Sure be did."
Prof. Lord’s family bave arrived at tbe
"Ye noticed nothin' wrong wid bis
Point. Tbey occupy tbe same cottage as
mind?”
last year.
“Nothin’ at all. rbwby de ye ask?”
Charles Chester, who has served four
“Weil, I bear that bis mind do be
“I hare tried many kinds of
years In the United States navy, is exwanderin' a little.”
medicines for headache and
pected borne this week.
"An’ pbwbat do >e mean be that?”
bilious affections, and considVin Carter ts at work on tbe new road
er the True ‘L. F.’ Atwood's
“I mi an be have lost bis reason. Mrs.
Bitters the best of a£, especon tbe west shore of tbe Point, and will
Dnmpliy.”
ially for genera! debility. I
soon bave It completed.
“Lost his reason, is It? An' bow did

The True “L f.”

have received greet benefit
from its use, and therefore
give you this testimonial."—
W. Thoh»tc h. Chairman Selectman. CheaterrlBe. Maine

Carroll
wltb bla

Bunker, of Somerville, Mass., is
aunt, Mrs. William A. Crabtree.

He will spend tbe summer here.
8. C. Penney and wife, of Bangor, are
Mr. Penney is
visiting their parents.
•lowly recovering from typhoid fever.
Ball and family, of Fargo, North
arrived borne Saturday to spend
tbe summer wltb his parents, H. D. Ball
Fred

ftsfievM toe Dutisss ef ®eak
sgwuw, uiuai
m4 Chi, tto

me mw

ln»

Dakota,

and wife.

June IS.

E.

By KEITH C0R3CN
opj-iUrti, 1908. by T. C. McCtorw..

Anna

ss

The dining-room

seems to be a boom in real estate
vicinity of the mountain, some
places having been bonded.
D. I. Gross is borne from the Harvard
iaw school, and Miss Belvldera Gross i»

r as

Supuos

baiinel

on

George Ingalls is having a cot age
built at Haven, near her Niter’* residence
The lumber arrived Friday.

There

SOUND.

Eld. Preble, of Boston, is visiting hi*
mother, Mrs. Arch Henderson. He will
also spend a few days with friends in

went to Boston

Mrs.

In the

sail.

Bncksport

M

New

the scboolhouse.
on a

factory,

dine

York,
Mr. KreiNew Yolk

of

have arrived at their cottage.
biel is music-critic of the

our

summer.

Henry Morse,

Mrs.

interests.

1C. after

Wells died June

•electman, after
treasurer of the

Mayo will open her iceparlor* June 25.
A. E. Farnsworth, manager of the sar-

ing Miss Tibbetts at Castle
turned to Boston.

John

long and faithful life, at the age of eigh’y
three years.
Capt. Wells had for many years served
the town faithfully and justiy as first

Edith

cream

ker Point.
Mr. and

9

otH#r pagr*

n«

last week.

‘own for

WELLS.

County Hun

Thomas Tapper and wife, of Jamaica
Plain, are occupying their cottage at Par-

home

master

DEATH or CAPT.

Mi**

Walt nee

Tribune.

Sunday.
Miss Anna

For additional

HAVEN.

BROOKL1N.

Sonthwe&t Harbor

COUNTY NEWS.

be do that?”
"Well. Mrs. Dnmpby,” said Danny
scratching bis bead. “I don't know exactly. Yc see. I wasn't close by whin
it happened. But I do be bearin' from
tbe rest o' tbe b'y* that be fell accost
tbe track, an' a train cut bis bead off.'
—Brooklyn Earle.
THK AMERICAN’S adtcriUare an
letting down the price-bare into the Held
ef bargains.

11— -*

The saffron radiance of the electric
light* that bloomed ns yellow rosebud*
on the walls flooded the balcony
Here
and there n lamp with a*red shade
From the
glowed like a carbuncle
palm room below the aroma of black
coffee greeted the nostrils delicately
One of the musicians trailed his
hands over the keys of the piano and
at the sound the violins adjusted their
Instruments with affectionate care.
The men at the bass viol, cello and
flute stood at attention, and in another
the music began again.
It seemed to roll through the place
In waves, the thin edges of which
went curling through the open doors
nmt nut Into the darkness of the street,
where the paasersby slackened their
steps to listen. The half dozen |>ersons who sat in the balcony listening
sucoiiiuIhhI even more completely to
l«s ebarm.
"Lovers—lovers everywhere!" murmured Agnes Jennings mirthfully ns
her gaze wandered idly over the scene
before lier. Her companion’s answering smile was somewhat abstracted.
While she had been watching the
others lit- had been watching her.
It
was a habit he bad acquired. and It
was particularly In moments like this,
when her hettd was thrown buck
against tiie chair, her eyes were touched with dreaminess and the shadowy
smile was quivering on her lips.
There were, indeed, two absorbed
couples near them, and Kichardson
obediently pretended to l>e Interested
In them. Of the older pair, the man
was of the stout, flushed, prosperous
"I’m
type so common in our cities.
as good ns you are,” was written In
every line of Ilia face.
Hut ns lie gased at the woman beside him, who was oppressively pink
of cheek, bright of eye athl black of
hair, you aaw that he made one exception. Kor the moment he wn* an
idealist and she waa Ida Ideal: In some
clumsy, sjxechh'ss way he showed
that he felt that he wasn't so good as
she—that be aspired, that he loved■
“lie has forgotten that he's the successful Tim O'lHmobue," remarked
Klohardson laughingly.
“He has forgotten how he started with a pickax
aud spade and now wears a diamond
In his shirt front—he has forgotten
everything but tier."
He finished the sentence as If he
wen- speaking to hlmseir. aud his companion paid him the tribute of a lingering glance in which a question mark
was barely perceptible.
Then she returned to her derisive contemplation
of tile lovers once more.
“They certainly are naive." was her
next comment, as with a droll smile
she watched the other couple—a slender girl with sweet blue eyes and a
lordly youth with a reassuring breadth
of shoulder anil crisp dark hair. The
blue eyes were gazing up at him as if
he were a godling. as in fact he looked
"The cunning things!" ejaculated
Miss Jennings softly, as the youth's
band gently touched the girl's os It lay
on the arm of the chair.
"S-h-b. don't
mover’ she cautioned, as Richardson
Shifted his position to get a better
glaiue of them. "You’ll attract their attention, and then they will sit up stilt
and slraight and talk of the weather!"
Apparently they were oblivious to
the people about them as well as to
the laughing scrutiny turned ti|>on
them, as they sat gazing blissfully luio
each other's eyes.
moment
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you suppose tney
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tb<‘re?" drawled Kichardsoo, going
back to tiia interrupted contemplation
of Agues' profile.
She laughed lightly.
“Everything floating In a rose colored mist.
Nothing but Joy. joy, Joy:
Invisible, music
and always themselves together and happy." she has
ardeti. "It's a bit cruel to think bow
different it will really be, isn't It?"
As she turned toward him with a
look grown pensive. iUebardson was
filled with a sudden optimism.
“It may come true. You can’t tell:"
There was something vaguely sug
gestive in bis tone, and Miss Jcmiiug,
looked again.
She was half Inclined
to believe—bnt no!
The music stopped. The youth's dark
head was bent toward the girl, and he
was murmuring to her iu low. rnutUod
tones. The man, whose appearance suggested contracts shrewdly and profit
ably carried through, was making a
palpable effort to say something that
was determined not to be said.
He
shifted in his chair, and the red of
bis face grew darker, while his companion chatted composedly—too com
posedly, Klcbardson thought, as his
speculative glance came home to the
lady at bis side.
"Isn't it odd.” said ahe. breaking
the silence, "that they are so unconscious? They dou’t seem to notice us
—to think that perhaps we are watching them
l-ancy forgetting everything
like that!"
Her listener's eyes seemed to be reduced to mere points.
He felt oddly
nettled at her words snd ss quick as
a flash decided to make an experiment.
Was she really so cold and Impersonal
as she seemed?
Well, it was decreed
that be should find out some time, and
this was perhaps as good a time as
—

any.

"My dear girl." he began in a fatherly tone, “it is only in the shadows that
one thinks of the opinion of the public.
Don't you know that In the real moments of life, the moments that mean
something, one cares as little about
the public as about tbe leaves on the

tree*? Don’t you know that It muat
bo so?"
Sho opened hor Ups to protest. bnt
he gave her no chance to speak.
“Now. put yourself In the place of
these people here. Suppose”—he man
aged to Bins a word of teasing sar
casm Into hi* words—"suppose. for in
stnnee. that t. hero anrl now, should
tell you-that t love you; that I’ve loved
you sttoee the duy we met for the llrst
time; that 1 cannot and will not live
without you; that”—
lie stopped abruptly In order to take
a fresh start.
Something—urgent, earnest. npiienling -had crowded the mockcry out of Ills voice. It had the ring of
appeal. .It sounded far too much In
earnest.
lie called the mockery to his
aul once more and resumed.
"What If I should tell you that I
would rather have your love than the
power of a king or the wealth of a
Croesus; that I should count It tine
and wonderful beyond all imagining, a
moment to die for, if I could read In
your eye* that you love me, that some
day you will he my wife?"
His voice hud become provokIngly
husky. It was a full second lie fore be
could recover his vein of light raillery.
••Suppose that I should say all this
and much more that I can think of to
you. here and now, to the accompaniment of this bewitching music. Could
you sit and listen unmoved? Wouldn’t
there l>e some change In your espres
sion and in mine by which a curious
person who was looking on might discover that all the world loves?
And—
would we care very much?”
He was leaning forward, his strong,
muscular hands clasped loosely before
him. a whimsical smile on his lips
With a thrill of triumph he saw that
she was not listening unmoved even
to the supixwition.
But she kept a
bold front.
"Ilo I seem to he melting?" she Inquired. with a touch of defiance which
coui|x>rted 111 with the tumultuous
beating of her heart and a most an
noying feeling of tremutousness about
the lips. It was too absurd.
But at
least be should not know how embarrassed she was.
Then he proceeded calmly with bis
odious suppositions.
Tint ivn ,iot mi.
suppose that
should tell you that, though I love
you as n man con lore but once,
though you are to me the scent of the
row's, the sweetness of music, the dear
est Joy of life. 1 am honor hound to
another. Would there (>e anything to
show that you cared?”
Slowly the color faded from her face.
She realised It. but she could not help
It. for she felt still and cold and motionless
Then, almost piteously, her eyes
sought his.
Triumph and gladness
were risible there.
IIIs look was a
cares*
The place, the muaic. the people momentarily vanished from her
consciousness. She felt as If they were
alone In the world- a fuller, happier
wurM than she had ever before dreamed of.
His low. pleased, tantalizing langh recalled her.
Her cheeks went scarlet
and her eyes blazed.
he admonished,
"Agnes.
Agnes!"
using her first name without n sign
of apology, precisely as If he Intended
using It always In the future. "Beware, my dear girl!
If those others."
nodding toward the couples whom she
had so lately criticised, "were less ah
sorbed in their own affairs, I am afraid
they would be justified in thinking that
we are haring a lovers' quarrel."
“You wretch!“ she said at last.
It
really seemed the only thing to do-to smile and make the best of It. Then
her glance strayed to the others.
It
was a trtlle more sympathetic than tiefore. O'Donohue, as they bad named
him. sat silent, uncomfortable, happy.
The godling and the blue eyed girl
were talking, but were perhaps saying
more with their eyes than with their

I

lips.
"Might X hare the honor of your attention?" pleaded Hlcbardson's voice
meekly.
r-ne

turnon toward nun. trying hard
look serious, but the corner* of her
mouth wavered.
"Suppose"- the voice was a bit breath
less—"supiaise l were to tell you that
the first part was true—terribly true—
the part about my caring for you?’’ be
questioned. “The rest, of course, was
nonsense."
Little waves of color swept over heface and disappeared in the duskiness
of her hair. She gave him one quick
glance, and her lids covered her eyes
and shut out their message.
in the convenient shadow of the
chair his big brown hand closed over
hers with a touch—gentle, firm, su
preme.
Then- were three pair* of lovers, but,
alas, no audience!
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DOCTOR ADVOCATED OPERATION
-PE-RU-NA MADE KNIFE
UNNECESSARY.
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New York City, N, Y., writes:
“I fluttered for three years with Uu r.
rhea and ulceration of the womb. The
doctor advocated an operation which I
dreaded very much, and strongly object*
ed to go under it.
Now 1 am a hanged
woman.
Pc runacured me; It took nine
tatties, but I felt no much improved |
kept taking it, as I dreaded an ojxTatioa
»o much.
I am today in perfect health
and have not felt ao well for fifteen
year*.”— M r*. Eva Bart ho.
It is no longer a question as to whether
Pc run a can l*» relied on to cure all »uch
cases.
During the many years in whiak
lV-runa has been put to test in all forms
and stage* of aouto and chronic catarrh
no one year has put this remedy to greattest titan the past year.
If ail the women who are suffering
with any form of female wcakne-.* w»u]|
write to Dr. Hartman, Columbus Ohio,
and give him a complete description of
their symptoms and the peculiar! ties of
tlr ir troubles, he will Immediately r^ply
with complete directions for treatment,
free of charge.
Address Dr. Hart man. **resident ni
The Ifart man Sanitarium. Co/umbui,
er

C.

APOTHECARY
Ellsworth,

Short

Locals

From the Penobscot
Town.
Miss Madge Gilmore U visiting relative*
River

in Camdeo.

James Jones and James Jouea.jr.,
Brooksvllle for several weeks.

Mrs.

hive gone to

Mrs. H. H. Bancroft, of Grand Menao,
town, the guest of Mias Jennie 3:n-

la in

nett.

Misa Grace Hall, of Belfast,

spending

"Owing

to

a

slight indisposition,

we

have an intermission of fifteen minutes.”
Tbe audience would begin to feel
uncomfortable at the thought of staring at vacancy for that time, when,
rubbing bis hands, the lecturer would
continue, "But, ah I will occupy the
Intermission by telling a few stories.”
It is said that even bis business letters were eccentric and that once in
writing to a publisher who had made
some alterations in his
manuscript he
said, “The next book I write I'm going to get you to write.”
now

bees

The Park hotel, Verona park, baa
opened for the season under the management of B. B. Brown.
Miss Blanche Abbott baa entered tba
office of O. P. Cunulngbam as ateno-

grapber and typewriter.
By tbe reclassification of salarle*,
mastsr

McAlister

gets
fl.3W to fl.500 in salary.
Montella

visiting

au

Harbor, ii

George W. Abbott, in town.
Mrs. Joseph Ciay and Miss
former
town.

residents,
They live

ri»J*

advance frja

Abbott, of Bar
parents, Capt.

his

and

Mr*.

Alice

Clay,

visiting friends ia
In Dorchester. Mass.
are

Mrs. John Buck has opened her bouse
Elm street for the summer. Her sis-

on

ter, Mrs. Coombs, will spend tbe summer
in town.
Rev. snd Mrs. Charles Skinner sod
daughter, of Haverhill, N. H-, are tbe
Mr.
Skinner’s sister, Mrs.
gueate of
Charles 8. Homer, on Buck street.
Miss Florence Stover baa gone to Boston, where she will join an excursion
party to visit tbe St. Louis exposition,
joining her father, R. B.Stover, at a west-

point.

ern

Sunday evening Ml*s Jennie Price, o!
I'armel, State organiser for tbe W.C. T.
L’., spoke to a large audience In tbe Frank*
street

church

on

temperance

the

lovement.

Franklin
by
ijor J. A. Darling, U. 8. A., retired,
with Mm. Darling, has arrived snd

[The Cunningham
reet

nas

residence

been leased

summer

paste**lou.
Mr.

York Sunday.
irn

iu eboul

spend

II

on

for the

)u8iui Fsrnum and wife

tbe

Week.

•

summer

arrived from
Ptrnum will
Mr«.

Fsrnois

In tbe Feruuoi

ttage et Verooa park.
Odd Fellows’ memorlel service w*»
eld In the Methodist church on SuodsJ.
lev. J. M. T.-anmer preached au appiorlate sermoo, the l.O. O. F. and Rebeksb
,\n

mjl ^dges attending In

will

has

the week in town the gut at of

Mis* JMtllan Ames.

•a

jfl

Maine

FROM Blt KSPOKT.

SlorlcN of Artrnaa Ward.

When Artemus Ward s business manager once asked him about his Purl
tanic origin be replied. "I think we
came from Jerusalem, for
my father’s
nam* was Levi, and we had a Moses
and a Nathan in the family, but my.
poor brother’s name was Cyrus. **;
perhaps that makes us Persians.”
When the humorist began bia Icctufl
be would sometimes deseribe it of.
saying. "One of tbe feature* of
entertainment Is that it contains soi
many things that don't have anything
to do with it," and in the middle of
bia lecture be would stop and say:

PARCHER.

A.

a

body.

Jlae Suite Ooogloe entertetned Irtende
ol her
rurdey arternoon with e recllel
•
,11s In music. The little loiks made
upon
■ bowing, reflecting much credit
cere ol their teacher,

patnstaklog

cisse
convention ol the Bucksport
the
to nominate a candidate lor
SaturIture was held In Bucksport

troro Amwere present
ihem.OtU, MerlavIU*. PenobVerona.
Joseph M. Hotchlne.
Penobscot, wee nominated hy

Delegates

Hutchins. In e brief
nomination ee »
whose
et
request
hie town,
a can
loyal support he became to bu
service
beet
bis
ie pledged
»d hi. eute,
tbe
what would be beet for
good
he end be lor the highest

Itlon.
tribal
by wn
didata
const ti

belief I
would,
of tbe

Mr.

[accepted
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